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This report covers contract activity for the seventh quarter of ,the contract period. Required 
reporting for PTPE and EMED and PSIP are submitted separately on the same quarterly basis. 
Other buy in reports are included. 

I. MANAGEMENT ACTIVITY 

Accomplishments 

1- HCDIFSTA and PIET have spent considerable time in the past few months reviewing ways 
of simplifying and focusing contract communications and reporting. This collaborative effort 
resulted in agreements codified in a contract amendment. 
Durinq this quarter, management activity focused primarily on implementing the revised 
reporting requirements designed to provide essential information in a more accessible format 
for contract monitoring and status purposes. This was accomplished by combining 
overlapping reports, eliminating others, reducing the frequency and number of computer 
generated statistical reports and rosters and focusing on the Quarterly Progress Report as the 
central contract communication vehicle. 

2- Great attention was also given to restructuring communications channels with Missions. 
Originally, the contract called for all communications to be routed through official 
government channels - State Department cables. While HCDFSTA has approved faxes for 
more emergency communications, this was never reflected in contract language. As new 
technologies were introduced, a decision was taken to permit and encourage direct e-mail 
communications. PIET has begun official testing of these channels before HCDFSTA makes 
an announcement to all Missions that this will supplant cables in the near future. PIET 
developed internal procedures that insure proper review internally, as well as HCDRSTA 
clearance or information on all policy questions, serious program or procedural issues. 

3- Another area of re-engineering which was implemented and refined during the quarter was . 

reassigning responsibility for approval of certain Allowance Committee requests to PIET. 
With diminished resources withip HCDRSTA, it was decided that under strict review and 
within defined parameters, PIET would set up an internal review of certain categories of 
ACRs. This was tested during the quarter and deemed successful. Now, HCD/FSTA is 
looking for ways of expanding the parameters to reduce even further those that must be sent 
to the Committee. PIET has provided HCDPSTA with logs and some analysis of the nature 
of the various requests to assist in their decision making. 

4- The WIDIMIA buyin was concluded at the end of this quarter. Regrettably, the funding to 



continue these services to ilCD1FSTA was not available and activity was terminated when 
monies were expended. A final report for the buyin is appended. 

5- During the quarter, an extension to the PARTS buyin was negotiated and funded. 

6- The first option year of the subject contract was exercised, extending the termination date 
to September 28, 1996. Any buyins already in place can be extended through that same date. 

Issues 

There are no outstanding issues remaining this quarter. 

11. FINANCIAWCONTRACT ACTIVITY 

Accomplishments 

OBLIGATIONS 

The following amendments were processed during the quarter 
CORE - 
$4.'1 million to complete administrative funding for the base years 
$14.3 million for participant budgets written through December 
BUYINS - 
PARTS - $148 thousand 

The contract actions for the quarter brought the total obligations to $75,517,283 

FINANCIAL REPOR a 

see attached submission of Quarterly Financial Statement for period ending 613G '3  is 

submitted to the Office of Financial Management 

Issues 

There are no outstanding issues remaining this quarter. 



111. PROGRAM ACTIVITY 

Accomplishments 

Participant Case J,oad 10/01/93 to 6130195 

CORE 

AFRICA 

MENA 

IN TRAINING 

1,078 (59 EI) 

1,246 (06 EI) 

NEW STARTS 

853 (57 EI) 

966 (06 EI) 

- 
PLACEMENT 

PENDING 

172 

168 



HBCU STATISTICAL SUMMARY 

For the contract period of October 1, 1993 to June 30, 1995, participant training included 
enrollment in 32 Historically Black Colleges and Universities (HBCU). The following chart 
demonstrates the number of participants at HBCUs, excluding cancelled and unplaced 
participants. 

CAMPUS VISITS - 

See attachment for Campus Visit Site Reports completed by Program Staff. 

PROGRAM ANECDOTES - previously submitted 



IV. RESOURCE CENTER 

1. A WIDE TRAINING ANNOUNCEMENTS 

During this quarter, PIET announced 70 training programs for 1995 to the USAID Missions 
and Offices worldwide. Of this number, 47 courscs were announced for the first time. 

The total number of 1995 courses announced as of June 30, 1995 is 1,285. Of that total 
number, 545 courses were announced for the first time and 48 are being held at HBCUs. 
PIET will announce several more courses for 1995 during the coming months and anticipates 
that the total number of courses announced in 1995 will exceed 1300. 

2. DATABASES OF SHORT TERM TRAINING 

During this quarter Center staff tested a new on-line resource created for PIET program staff. 
Through this tailored database in Folioviews software, program staff will b~t able to access 
many types of narrative information currently maintained in cross-referenced binders. The 
new on-line format allows quicker and more thorough searches to be conducted from the staff . 
member's desk. PIET is pleased to develop and make available this research tool which is set 
up to grow with new programming resources. 

3. NEWNPGRADED RESOURCES AND SERVICES 

Through the Resource Center, PIET continued working to locate and acquire the Mission 
Strategic Objectives prepared through the .Prism Project. We met with some disappointment 
to learn that the Strategic Objective packets presented to FSTA and contractors in a January 
1995 meeting do not exist as such but were specially prepared for that occasion. PIET is in 
contact with Prism staff to cooperate in accessing their information so that we may create 
these packets for all countries with which we work. We anticipate having them in place for 
use in programming and conducting participant orientations by next quarter. 

The Resource Center Staff updated and published the annual PIET MBA Guide. This guide 
highlights MBA programs that PIET uses freqvently for placement of participants. The Guide 
includes a grid of MBA programs with the required or average GMAT and TOEFL scores. 
This grid also indicates MBA programs with an international focus, flexible application 
deadlines, and HBCU MBA offerings. In addition to the factual information, the PIET MBA 
Guide captures our institutional memory of subjective input from staff about working with the 
various programs. 

Resource Center staff collaborated with MIS staff to successfully install two USAID CD- 
ROMs on the LANtWAN system for all staff access. These CD-ROMs provide program staff 
helpful resources, the most useful being access to Handbook X policy from individual 
computer work stations. 

To be more responsive to. the Entrepreneurs International programming needs, Center staff 



completed a re-classification of several years worth of trade show and professional conference 
ma,terials. Under the new classification, the information is divided into 156 categories and is 
separate from other Field of Study information. 

The Resource Center cultivated the services of seven new consultants to provide EI 
participants with Executive Business Briefings. This was accomplished by reviewing written 
materials, explaining the business briefing program, screening the consultants and solidifying 
fiscal and logistical arrangements. All information on Business Briefers is compiled into a 
standard format, classified in a database and the services they provide to EI participants is 
monitored, 

Staff created two new, information systems for the Resource Center at the 1990 M St. office. 
These systems mirror information already in use at the 2000 M St. Center. The first is 
organized geographically, providing access to lodging, transportation and programming 
information by city and state. The second system organizes institutions generally involved in 
international development, particularly those focusing on Central and Eastern Europe. 

4. VISITOR MEETINGS 

On April 7 staff met with Maria Balgassi of the Institute of Public Service International (IPSI) 
at the University of Connecticut. PSI offers short-term training courses in a variety of fields 
includisg computers in management, democratization and governance, human resource 
management and public financial management. 

On April 11 staff met with Lisa Moore, Veronica Priddy and Sandra Colbert of the Office of 
International Cooperation and Development (OICD) at the United States Department of 
Agriculture. OICD offers short-term training in natural resource policy, agriculture policy and 
plant health systems. They can design study tours and internships for individuals and offer 
tailored training courses for groups. 

On April 24 staff met with Jane Burke, the Director of the International Institute at the USDA 
Grad School and Rand Christy, a Training ~~ecialistthere. They presented their many off- 
the-shelf programs and their new ability to organize tailored training programs for individuals 
or groups of participants. 

On April 26 staff met with Linda Barrett of the International Thanksgiving Fellowship, the 
Paris, Illinois Council for International Visitors affiliate. They have training resources for 
designing observationd study tours in the fields of agriculture, food processing, bmking, 
small business development and volunteerism. 

On May 9 staff met with Lisa Pearson of Training Resources Group (TRG), located in 
Alexandria, Virginia. TRG offers short-term training courses in the fields of management and 
training of trainers. 

On May 9 Mark Drajem met with Allen Harthorn of the Agribusiness Institute at California 
State University-Chico, The Agribusiness Institute has resources to design tailored training 



for individuals or groups jn the fields of water management, cooperatives management, wild 
lands restoration and irrigation, 

On May I I staff met with Stusrt Kerr and six other representatives from the International 
Law Institute (ILI). Located in Washington, D.C., ILI offers short-term training courses in 
fields including trade, international arbitration, administration of justice, environmental 
regulation, project finance and national budgeting. 

On May 16 Barbara Kearney and Kris Aulenbach met with Susan Bowser of SCORE, Service 
Corps of Retired Executives, to discuss business training opportunities for Entrepreneurs 
International participants. 

On June 6 Barbara Kearney and Diana Hromockyj met with representatives of SERCO 
Education Limited, Delaware Technical Community College, and Community Colleges for 
International Development regarding adult retraining and vocational training. 

On June 6 staff met with Nancy GiIboy and Heidi Faller of the International Visitors Council 
of Philadelphia, a member of the National Council for International Visitors (NCIV) network. 
They have resources for providing training in entrepreneurship, law, finance, banking, 
environment, public administration, small business development and non-profit management. 

On June 7 staff met with Susan Urroz-Korori of the Economics Institute. Located in Boulder, 
Colorado, the Economics Institute offers short-term training courses in banking and finance. 
They can design tailored training in a number of fields including accounting, law, financial 
management, public finance, taxation and labor analysis. The Economics Institute also offers 
English language training. 

On June 14 Mark Drajem and Clair Mason met with Bill Gaskill, Director of the American 
Language Institute at San Diego State University. The American Language Institute offers a 
teacher training course for teachers of English as a second language, a business seminar for 
international executives and many English as a second language courses. 

On June 16 Clair Mason met with Tim Williams of MATRACE, located in Atlanta, Georgia. 
MATRACE offers short-term training courses in French in fields such as democratization, 
management and women in leadership. 

On June 16 Clair Mason met with Jack Azzarretto, Dean of University Extension and Summer 
Services, at the University of California, Riverside. UC-Riverside offers 13 short-term. 
training courses each year in fields such as non-profit management, international banking and 
finance, environmental pollution and human resource management. 

On June 21 staff met with representatives from two Council for International Visitor (CIV) 
affiliates, Burke Beall of the El Paso, Texas CIV and Bianca Walker of the Austin, Texas 
CIV. El Paso has training resources in trade, economic development, textiles and 
environmental clean-up. Austin has resources for programming in public administration, 
environmental policy and education administration. 



On June 27 Clair Mason met with J.B. Cole of Green River Community College, located in 
Auburn, Washington. Green River can design short-term training for groups and individuals 
and groups in waste water management, port planning, computer science, transportation and 
entrepreneurship. 

On June 27 Clair Mason met with Don Pickering of the American Institute of Baking (AIB), 
located in Manhattan, Kansas. AIB offers training for groups and individuals in food science, 
food processing, packaging and warehousing. 

On June 28 staff with Amir Abbassi, Rollie Schafer and Rebecca Smith of the University of 
North Texas (UNT), located in Denton, Texas. UNT offers academic degrees and can design 
tailored training. PIET recently worked with UNT for short-term training for two participants 
in the field of emergency management. Other training capabilities include land use 
management and environmental science. 

On June 28 Clair Mason met with Nancy Rostowsky, the Director of International. Student 
Programs at Rockford College, located in Rockford, Illinois. Rockford College has an MBA 
program, and they are interested in designing some short-term training courses in the field of 
business administration. 

On June 29 staff met with ~athleen Barros of the International Relations Council of 
Riverside, California, an NCIV affiliate. They have training resources in fields such as 
agribusiness, environment, public administration, trade and privatization. 

In April the Resource Center staff received information about the training capabilities at 
Langston University, an HBCU in Langston, Oklahoma. This capability statement was 
presented at PIET's April 18 Program Meeting, and a copy was distributed to each Regional 
Program Manag8r. Prepared by Langston University's Center for International Development, 
the capability statement describes their short-term training capabilities in fields such as natural 
resources, human resource development, health and human services, small business 
development and women in leadership. 

On May 18 Brenda Thomas of the United Negro College Fund's Partnership for International 
Development Programs visited PIET for an informal brown bag lunch. Brenda discussed how 
HBCUs have become involved with international development and how they have worked 
with USAID. As a result of this meeting, PIET submitted a notice to the May 31, 1995 
"Opportunities Alert Bulletin" published by the United Negro College Fund, The notice 
mentioned key areas of training of interest to USAID contractors and asked that HBCUs 
interested in USAID participant training submit a capability statement to the Resource Center 
at PIET. 

6. PARTICIPANT EVALUATION (Evaluations for participants in the PTPE and EI 
pmgrams are handled under a separate mechanism) 



Evaluations are either conducted on-site where a f o m a l  report is prepared or individual 
participants complete the written questionnaire. In  either case, evaluation reports are shared 
with the Mission, USAID/HCD/FSTA, and the training provider. Individually completed 
evaluation f o m s  are shared with the Mission. 

During this quarter, PIET staff conducted on-site evaluations of 21 training programs in which 
a total of 256 participants were enrolled. We also received individually completed evaluation 
forms for 96 short term technical participants and 66 academic participants. 

June 20 Chris Bramwell from the Resource Center conducted an interactive presentation at 
two program meetings on interesting revelations from participant evaluations of the last year 
and a half. 

June 22 Chris Bramwell assisted Anita Blevins in conducting an in-house training for PTPE 
staff on how to conduct training site visits and evaluations for participants funded through that 
buy-in. 



VI. MIS Activity 

Accomplishments 

During this quarter, MIS continued to reprogram reports to break down information by PIOP 
funded participants versus PIOIT funded participants, The most significant reports were the 
Program Officer Monitori~ig Roster, which includes all pertinent data on participants sorted by 
Program Officer, and the Data Verification Report, which shows all problems which must be 
corrected in the systelti. 

At AID's request, the PDF electronic transmission was changed to allow greater consistency 
in the data AID must process for the PTIS. We continued efforts to track all data sent to the 
PTIS to ascertain that the participant information i n  both systems is the same and accurate. 
The Small Business Report was computerized, making this quarterly requirement significantly 
easier to produce. 

Additional checks and balances were programmed into the Participant Accounts Payable 
system to make quarterly reconciliation fast and accurate. 

Some cables that are emailed from USAID Missions must be decoded. The software was , 

obtained and loaded so that most incoming cables can be translated in-house. 

Issues 

PIET is working with Centech staff to determine what records are not yet in AID's system, 
and why they have been rejected. This ,effort may include electronic or roster comparison of 
records and information. This is of some concern since the number may be significant and 
we cannot be assured this will not happen again. 

VII. BUY IN REPORTS 

WIDIMIA LIAISON REPORT 

See attached for the final Executive Summary from the WIDNIA Liaison and the Program 
Officer for this project. 

PSIP PROJECT REPORT 

In accordance with the buy-in to the Global Bureau's contract with PIET, the purpose of the 
Private Sector Initiatives Project (PSIP) is to provide training to participants from three of the 
Central Asian Republics, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, and Uzbekistan. Training for this project 
focuses on two areas of development identified in USAID CAR'S Second Annual Training 
Plan: economic restructuring and strengthening the social sector. 

PIET's role is to identify training providers for fourteen courses and appropriate follow-on 



training for the particlpants after they return to their home countries, At this point, eight 
training programs have concluded, four are in progress and the remaining two courses will be 
held by the end of September. During the quarter of April through June, 238 participants 
were in training or beginning their training. These pi-oyrams focus on crucial areas GT 
development, such as the management of pensions systems, colnmercial law, external debt 
management and tax policy reform. Courses last from three to five weeks, and are planned 
for senior level government officials, PSIP participants will be instrumental in implementing 
changes in the infrastructure in their home countries. PIET staff have worked with a broad 
range of training providers, including the Harvard Institute of International Development, the 
Cooperative Housing Foundation and the Economics Institute. 

The in-country follow-on coinpolients which complernent the US,  training aia being designed, 
The first four programs will take place in September: Labor Market Analysis (Economics 
Institute); Tax Policy Reform I (Harvard University); External Debt Management 
(International Law Institute); and Management of Pensions (Cornell University). At the 
request of the USAID mission, PIET is seeking a six-month, no-cost extension to this buy-in 
contract to allow sufficient time for all of the follow-on training to take place and to conduct 
two additional courses. Approximately 290 participants will be trained under this project by 
the scheduled completion date of September 1995. 

PARTS PROJECT REPORT 

During this quarter, eight of 14 nominated PARTS Project Fellowship Phase I11 participants 
are pursuing their respective training programs at various U.S.  institutions with funding from 
the AID Bureau for Africa. This number includes two female participants. The four week to 
three month programs are focussing on natural resources management and other agriculture- 
related research areas. 

BARBADOS PROJECT REPORT 

Follow On activities for Group iV of the Dominica Teacher Training Project were conducted 
in Dominica by New Mexico State University staff between June 4 - 10, 1995. Evaluation 
and impact assessment activities were also conducted. NMSU's trip concluded with a 
graduation ceremony in which the participants were presented with diplomas and honored for 
their efforts. 

PANAMA PROJECT REPORT 

On May 20, 1995, 45 Panamanian participants arrived in Tucson to participate in an 8 week 
training program entitled "Environmentally Sound Waste Management," at The Santa Cruz 
Institute. 

The project was designed to provide participants with the skills and knowledge necessary to 
create businesses based on re-use of waste, such as recycling, composting, etc. 

So far, the participants have experienced a wide range of training activities, including 



numerous site v ~ s ~ t s  to recycliny, centers, landfills, and other waste manayement organizations; 
sessions on proposal writing and slnnll buslncss nccountlng principles; activities for creating 
posters, brochures and learning how to deliver workshops, Experience America activities are 
varied with trips to surrounding Native American communities, ,a visit to the Grand Canyon 
and other social activities with Americans 

ENTREPRENEURS INTERNATIONAL PROJECT REPORT 

Since the newly approved contract language no longer requires submission of monthly El 
rosters to FSTA, EI/ROW activity is now included in the Quarterly Report, 

A number of the nominations which had been expected for the Entrepreneurs International 
Program arrived this Quarter: 30 from Cape Verde and I I from Belize, along with the names 
of 12 additional entrepreneurs to be nominated from Tanzania for FY 95. 

The Cape Verde Mission has requested English Language Training for almost one-half of the 
nominees to precede their on-the-job training, believing that acquiring English language skills 
will be an important aspect of their business training. The majority of the Cape Verdean 
entrepreneurs' businesses focus on agribusiness, food processing, trade and the construction 
industry. 

The entrepreneurs from Belize are all from the hotel manayement and tourism industry. 

PLs of June 30, the status of EI participants under the current contract was as  follow,^: 2 
currently in training; 5 9  programs completed; 57 participants pending; and 7 nominated but 
withdrawn by the Mission, for a total of 125. 

The breakdown by country: 

Cameroon 2 The Gambia 2 
Cape Verde 30 Tunisia 4 
Ghana 16 Zimbabwe 9 
Ivory Coast 1 Jordan 2 
Madagascar I Morocco I 
Belize 11 Mauritius 1 
Panama 1 Tanzania 44 

Having left an EI Program Officer and Program Assistant position go unfilled after earlier 
staff departures due to the low EI caseload, EI is now seeking to hire a Program Officer to 
assume responsibility for a portion of these new nominations. 

PIET has continued its efforts to make the availability and benefits of the EI program known . 
to USAID Missions. For example, the June issue of the HRDA publication "Directions" 
contained an article about the El prosram written by Vivian Awumey, Senior EI Program 
Officer. The program of Mr. Isaac Chidavaenzi, managing director of Development and 
Training Associates, A Zimbabwean management training and consulting firm was featured 



along with a summary of recent El proyraniminy provided for USAID Cameroon, Future EI 
contributions to "Directions" are plnnned, 

See attached Site Vis~t Reports for trips conducted by Anita Blev~ns, Senior Program Officer 
for the Participant Training Project for Europe, Countr~es visited irlcluded Hungary, Albania, 
and Slovakia 

NCIV Biregional Conference, April 5 - 8, 1995 

Rachel Waldstein, Laura Lee Ketcham and Mark Drajem attended the Biregional Conference 
of the National Council for International Visitors, in San Diego, California from April 5 - 8, 
The conference provided an opportunity to meet local programs from CIVs (Centers for 
International Visitors) from the Northeast and Southwest regions, About 255 people attended, 
Staff talked to people individually about PIET programs, and made a presentation on 
differences between USIA International Visitor and USAID participant training programs. 

NAFSA National Conference, ~ a i  30 to June 2, 1995. 

Eleven staff members of PIET travelled to New Orleans, Louisiana,to attend the National 
Conference of the Association of International Educators. Aside from attending various 
sessions, PIET staff also took part in planning, leading, or participating: Colin Davies 
moderated a session entitled "Trimming Your Sail to Catch the Winds of Change"; Deb Mix 
participated on a panel for a session entitled "Dueling Federal Agency Directives, Regulatory 
Dilemmas and the Sponsored Student"; Lisa Posner and Jonathan Loew presented a Poster 
Session entitled "Dialogue and Cooperation Between Agencies and Training Providers". The 
theme of the Coriference was Realities and Responses: Navigating Channe in International 
Education. 

IX. PIEZ STAFF 

See attached list for current personnel. 
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Executlve Summary: 

WIDIMIA Buy-in Project 
by 

Patricia Bekele, Special Interest Advisor 

June 30, 1995 

Submitted to Partners for International Education and Training 

This buy-in, the third in its series, was designed to establish technical leadership within 
the Center for Human Capacity Development (HCD) for institutionalizingt the processes 
and procedures in participant training for implementing the US Agency for International 
Development's Gray Amendment and WID Policies. The project concludes on June 30, 
1995, due to lack of funding necessary for contract extension. 

This project is linked to the HCD objective of increasing access of the disadvantaged ink? 
the economy and increasing citizen participation in the democratic process. Hence, 
mainstreaming gender policy into the participant training process is integral. This project 
has provided ongoing technical assistance concerning gender considerations to HCD and 
to its clients, Technical support for the institutionalization of placing participants in 
Historically Black Colleges and Universities and other minority serving institutions also 
underscores project design. 

The Special Interest Advisor (SIA) serves as an expert on all aspects of the participant 
training program (replacing the former Contractor Liaison function of the former Om, in 
part), and on the Agency's WIDpolicy. SIAprovida guidance and assistarm on program 
policies, procedures and requirements; incorporates the OIT Gender Strategy into 
strengthening activities of the Center for Human Capacity Development, and implements 
same in support of efforts to mainstnam the Agency's WID policy. SIA also assists in 
placing special emphasis on implementing the Agency's HBCU-MSI placement policy. 
This policy is fundamentally linked to the participant training objective of significantly 
increasing participant placements at minority serving institutions. 

The Program Officer provides logistical support to the work of the Special Interest Advisor. 
She also manages duties relating directly to the implementation of the Agency's 
placement policy on use of Historically Black Colleges and Universities (HBCU) and other 
minority institutions. Where mainstreaming gender policy into this aspect of the 
participant training placement process is called for, the Special Interest Advisor enhances 
the technical assistance otherwise provided by the P rogm Offimr. 



Executive Summary 
Page Two of Six 

The Special Interest Advisor (formerly WID Advisor under previous buy-ins) has achieved 
significant progress for HCD through this buy-in arrangement. This technical support 
resulted in the formulation and establishment of the Gender Strategy for the former Officc 
of International Training. The Gender Strategy was then integrated into the rewrite of 
Handbook 10. Further, recommendations for monitoring placement activities of female 
participants as well as identifying innovative methods for increasing the participation of 
women in training, program design and evaluation, and in follow on activities has placed 
HCD at the lead in the Agency in institutionalizing these practiceg, 

There remains the need to provide ongoing technical support to contractors, training 
providers, and field missions. Collaborative efforts under this buyin have been pursued 
with other areas of the Agency. They have not yet resulted in a level of fullunderstanding 
of and attention to these issues as they relate to participant training, nor, more broadly, 
of participant training in general, ..:. 

Establishment of an institutional' measure for monitoring, reporting and evaluation of' 
Agency programs ar.d projects is still outstanding. In the context of participant training 
programs, this action is well-established, for example, in monitoring of placements at 
minority serving institutions. Done on a semi-annual basis, placement performance is 
reported to USAID Mission Directors. However, the same action has not yet been 
established for monitoring based on gender. The Special Interest Advisor has drafted 
standard correspondence, and has worked with the database managers to develop this 
function as a part of institutionalizing attention to gender. There does not appear to be 
a clear way, however, to complete this process in the absence of this technical support, 
nor to maintain the already-established process for reporting on placements at minority 
serving institutions. 



Executive Summary 
Page Three of Six 

The principal focus of the Special Interest Advisor during this buy-in period was direzting 
attention to institutional strengthening activities, Additionally, SIA continued to respond 
to routine inquiries from external and Agency-wide sources concerning participant training 
issues as well as gender issues and information. 

The institutional strengthening activities were multifaceted. Building on contacts 
established under previous WIDIMIA buy-ins, and on previous recommendations for 
action, the overarching goal for technical support was to assist in furthering within HCD 
and, more broadly across the Agency, those development goals consistent with HCD's 
strategic objectives, This office conducted follow on activities, referred to here as "second 
generation" training assistance, with returned participants, and with others within the 
socioeconomic structures of their respective countties. 

Specifically, the Special Interest Advisor provided leadership for a support activity to the,.. 
private sector utilizing an innovative approach to follow on which is in keeping with the. 
stated direction of USAIDIGhana's development focus. The activity, development of a* 
women's trade fair, aimed to provide an interactive forum for women entrepreneurs, many 
of whom have previously benefitted from USAID-sponsored programs, from 40 African 
countries, the US and Canadian business communities. SIA formed an interagency and 
pvo-private sector based committee to support the Ghana-led initiative. She coordinated 
nationwide work toward an international women's trade fair, and realized international 
involvement of foreign donor agencies and others. 

The Advisor provided guidance to this unique committee, and used private funds to 
effectively mobilize the US business community through an initial mailing of 7,000 flyers 
to trade associations and business concerns throughout the US; to form regional 
committees to sustain ongoing efforts in key regions of the US; to initiate solicitations for 
corporate sponsorship of a landmark event; conducted meetings with key US and 
Government of Ghana officials, including soliciting the involvement of First Lady Rawlings 
(Ghana); identified prominent speakers in the government and business communities; and 
designed training components, which were an integral part of the proposed First All 
African and North American Women's Trade Fair and Exhibition. USAIDIGhana provided 
some technical support through the International Executive Service Corps (IESC) and 
earmarked financial support to the Ghana Association of Women Entrepreneurs (OAWE), 
which initiated planning for a women's trade fair. A successful model, we hoped, would 
be replicable elsewhere. 

Unfortunately, postponement of this activity became advisable when it became clear that 
the local organization which has primary responsibility for the success of this event 
cumntly lacks the capacity to manage such an undertaking. Lack of organization, 
leadership inexperienced with such management requisite3, and lack of outside funding 



Executive Summary 
Page Four of Six 

have severely impeded adequate planning both in Africa and in the US and Canada. 

Recommendation: It is highly advisable, based on lessons learned, that further 
institutional strengthening of such local organizations be provided through USAID 
assistance to empower such groups to meet their goals. On-the-ground advisers working 
directly with local groups from inception to completion are necessary before such groups 
in similar endeavors can stand alone, which was the intent of USAID/Ghana in this case. 

Aside from this major responsibility, the Special Interest Advisor contributed to team 
building for Field Support and Technical Assistance (FSTA) in both formal and informal 
settings. The Advisor also assisted in the promotion of the Center for Human Capacity 
Development, its strategic direction and "new image" across her working constituency -- 
other federal agencies, US AID personnel in Washington and in the field, private and public 
sector entities, training providers, and contractors, and represented HCD at conferences, . , . . 
presentations and at the International Conference at Central State University (Ohio). , . . 
Recommendations 

Based on SIA research, observations and experience in addressing gender issues within 
the Center for Human Capacity Development over the course of this and the previous 
buy-ins, the following set of recommendations remain outstanding, and are an essential 
element to improved participant training programs, In implementing these 
recommendations, HCD, it is believed, can maintain its established leadership on gender 
within the Agency, and in concert with the Office of Women in Development. 

1. Continue to encourage institutional linkages between US AID'S Center for Human 
Capacity Development, AID/ W, contractors, field missions, training providers and 
others. 

2. Intensify contact and discussions with regional Bureau representatives. The 
purpose of this activity is three-fold: (a) fostering of collaborative efforts to improve 
attention to gendcr-related training issues irrespective of sector; @) encouraging 
greater usage of the existing PTIS database for Bureau-based gender analyses; 
(c) encouraging better data reporting into PTIS from the regions. 

3. Evaluate performance standards of missions, contractors, and other key contacts 
in increasing the training opportunities of women. 
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4. Encourage regional Bureaus to increase their level of reporting on women in 
training. 

5. Encourage Bureaus to direct Missions and training contractors to provide gender 
specific data. 

6, Include targets for participation of women in all project designs with training 
components. 

7. Strengthen collaboration with the Office of Women in Development (WID) in 
implementing select initiatives. 

8. Encourage HCD's statistical unit to communicate with CDIE about database 
management issues. HCD can have an influential role in an Agency-wide gender- 
disaggregated database system while at the same time broadening its own scope 
of services to the Agency. 

? .  . - 
9. Increase FTA assistance in incorporating gender considerations in project design' 

and in development of country training plans. 

10. Include women in leadership positions on project evaluation and training needs 
design teams. 

11. Provide a gender issues training component as a mandatory part of all training 
programs. 

12. Improve pre-departure and follow on orientations to enhance the preparation of 
both male and female participants to pursue both short-and long-term training, and 
to apply skills acquired. Also, include a reporting mechanism in follow on design 
for s u m s  rates of this type of support senice for both men and women. 

13, Help to foster professional support networks especially for returned women 
participants, 

14. Encourage women's participation in training programs with management, 
leadership and communications as a focus of components. 

15. Encourage participation of returned women in recruitment. 

16. Increase direct communications with Mission WID Officers, Training Officers, and 
Project Officers, and their training in gender, for greater participation in the design 
of training programs. Where possible, also encourage provision of gender training 
for host country officials. 
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17. Solicit greater input from host country officials for project direction, gender issues 
(country specific) and definition of realistic gender targets. 

18. Insinuate ourselves into the employer nomination process with the goal of 
increasing the number of women nominated. 

19. Encourage and support more basic education for girls. 

20. Identify specific training needs and focus on building a critical mass of women in 
these fields. 

The principal recommendation made under the initial one in this series ' of buy-ins, 
referenced earlier in this report, is to institutionalize the monitoring-.reporting-evaluation 
procedure to send, on a regular basis, to Missions letters reporting on progress iq. 
meeting WID training goals. The, added incentive to act on implementing this proms i s '  
the potential research which can be conducted as a part of this action, and the significant'' 
contribution it may make for Agency-wide programs. 

Specifically, HCD is in a position to conduct an assessment of women in training. Using 
as the foundation of such a study the issue of what prevents women from being enrolled, 
HCD can draw on data readily available through PTIS to serve as the nucleus. Enhanced 
by other data gathering easily done by Center personnel, HCD could identify culturally 
similar countries, for example, and analyze the training enrollment patterns. By comparing 
enrollment statistics -- short and long term, disciplines, age, educational background, 
marital status, children, percent of women in training versus total numbers from the 
particular country, HCD could go back to those missions showing a higher percent of 
enrollments and try to find out why and how they are able to identify women for training. 
After determining what stands in the way of women's participation in training, HCD could 
then make rational decisions about what its programs can control and/or influence. 

The CLASP program is an excellent starting point in understanding how to proceed. "The 
Gender Factor in the Caribbean and Latin American Scholarship Program" represents this . 
approach. Based on lessons learned in this particular program, HCD could extrapolate 
the methodology for use elsewhere. T'hat is, if those counhies with low female 
participation had general scholarship programs like CLASP, could one expect 40% female 
participation? Would it be worth testing the theory in a Moslem country, for example? 

A serious examination of the data, and lessons learned for application in various sectors, 
could be beneficial, most importantly, for development assistaw programs of the 
Agency, and, secondarily, to the ongoing leadership role which the Center for Human 
Capacity Development can play within US AID. 
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PROGRAM OFFICRR MIA/WXD 

The MIA/WID positions purpose was to provide technical support to 
women in development and minority serving institutions issues and 
concerns to contractors, missions, and other interested and 
qualified institutions. 

The primary objective of the PROORAH OPBICPlR position atG/HCD/FSTA 
was to provide support to the work of the SPECIAL INTlREBT ADVISOR; 
with emphasis on the implementation of the Agency's Historically 
Black Colleges and Universities and other minority institutions 
placement policy which is fundamentally linked to the participant 
training objective of significantly increasing participant 
placements at minority serving institutions. . .. . . 
The second objective of the PROORAH OBBICRR in connection with thenz 
Historically Black Colleges and Universitiest (HBCU) was: 

1. To serve as an information liaison for the selected HBCUs by 
adequate academic information. 

2 .  To assist HBCUs to maintain basic information about AID and the 
Participant Training Program. 

3 .  To identify areas of strength and curriculum at specific RBCUs. 

NOTE: Although the PROGRAM OFBICER position in connection with 
HBCUs at G/HCD/FSTA is going to be discontinued effective June 30, 
1995, these services will be provided by the Minority Serving 
Institutions Coordinator, HCD/PP Outreach division. 

RECOWMENDATION 

Since most of the services provided~to contractors, missions, and 
training providers were conducted by telephone and letters, there 
was not quite a standard of operations set for the day to services 
provided to our clients. Questions were regularly answered 
instantby or some times gathered from different sources and HBCUs 
or related I.nstitutions. Therefore, I have left instructions, 
books, other materials labeled and documented in the office. 

For HBCU information, resource, and communication purposes the 
USAID Liaison Officers list is used and should be used as a tool 
for recommendations and referrals. Any of the personnel listed on 
this list are interested in promoting and marketing the 



capabilities and resources of their institution. In addition, 
Valerie Smith, minority institutions coordinator will be a good 
resource to provide assistance. She has ahown inter~st and 
willingness to have a working relationship with our office in the 
past, She can be reached at 703-875-4502 for any pressing matters. 

In addition to providing technical support activities to our 
clients, we provide guidance to the special universities with 
specializations such as: 

1. providing connection with HBCUs who provide training in 
management, social welfare, rural development, urban 
development, education, science, agricultural extension, and 
technology. 

2. Provide information and assistant about institutions with 
specific objectives in agriculture, health, environmental 
science and energy.' 

Also within a given calendar year, two major activities in 
connection with HBCUe have to be met in a timely and consistent 
manner. These major and important activities are: , . 

, . 
a. Letters to all Mission Directors on their status of placements:: 

minority serving institutions. 

b. Contribution to the Annual Report on White House Initiatives: 
HBCUs and amount of monies contributed to these activities. 

Since items a and b above are a way of measuring the results or the 
success of the activities of the PffRPOBI and OBJElCTXflPle of the 
position, the following process should be maintained and 
implemented. 

- The Statistical Unit (Sentech) should be made aware of the 
objectives and necessities of statistical reports for proposes 
track keeping, documentation, and interpretation of the program 
in progress. 

- A statistical report should be requested in writing on an going 
basis to assure accuracy and to maintain a status report for 
pa~ticipant training statistical.count with indications on HBCU 
participation. 

- One needs to note on how to read and interpret the statistical 
reading. 

- In early December of each year a request for the yearly 
participant count should be submitted and checked regularly. 

- All the current mission directories should be maintained frogl 
the person responsible for updating mission directories. 



- A form letter should be drafted to the G/HCD/FSTA director for 
approval. 

- The number of achievement should be included in theeei letters to 
to indicate the statistics. 

- A copy of these statistics should be included with each letter 
to demonstrate accuracy and meaning 

- On a final note make sure all letters are eigned and dated. 

On HBCU funding for Annual Report, a f o r m a  used in tho past is 
only an approximate estimation. We have been trying to come up 
with a better way to obtain a more accurate estimation for the 
amount of monies spent on training and HBCUs, 

FORMULA FOR CALCULATING HBCU FUNDING LEVELS 

Rates per school as stated in Peterson's Guide which can be .: 
in our office. 

Allowance per location of HBCU 

The above two items times 12 times 

2. SHORT Apply the same formula as the above but multiply 6 
months instead of 12 

The best results can be obtained from the calculations prepared for 
tax purposes, In the future I recommend the tax information be 
used and applied to calculate the annual expenditure per school and 
participant. 
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CtI MPUS VISIT REPORTS 

Included here are the Campus Visit Reports for site v~sits conducted by staff during the 
quarter, These reports are organized by region. 

Afticn Region 

Dawn Gayle 

Randy Blandin 

Debra Egan 

AMIDEAST Region 

Bruce Gaston 

Chris Magy 

Sabrina Faber 

Renee Deubner 

Clark Atlanta University 
Fort Valley State College 
Jackson State University 

University of Missouri, Columbia 
University of Southern Illinois, Carbondale 
St. Louis University 

Ashland University, Ohio 
Ohio State University, Columbus 
Case Western University, Cleveland 
Cleveland State University 
The University of Toledo, Ohio 

University of Wyoming 
Colorado State 
Colorado School of Mines 

University of Cincinnati 
University of Louisville 
University of Kentucky 
Ohio University 
Eastern Kentucky University, Richmond 

University of Texas at Dallas 
Texas A&M 
University of Arizona 
Arizona State University 

Emporia State University 
University of Nebraska, Lincoln 
Kansas State University 
Creighton University 



Shubhda Soni 

LAC Regian 

Victoria Wolnles 

Veronica Altschul 

Jennifer Ewald 

TAF Region 

Matt McMahon 

Meeja Y u 
Reports not submitted. 

Laurie Treleven 

Oregon State University 
Portland State University 
Oregon Institute of Technoloyy 

Univers~ty of Moscow, Idaho 
Utah State Univers~ty, Logan 

Murray State University 
South Dakota State 
University of Northern Iowa 
Iowa State University 

University Illinois, Chicago 
Ferris State University 
University of Wisconsin, Milwaukee 

University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign 
Ball State University 

University of New Haven 
Brandeis 
MIT 
Harvard 
Boston University 
Williams 

Carnegie Mellon University 
University of Pittsburgh 
Indiana University of Pennsylvania 
Youngstown State University 
Duquesne University, Pittsburgh 
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April 1995 
CampuB Vieit Report/Dawn M. Qayle 
Fort Valley State College (HBCU) 

Intraduation: According to its latest catalog, Fort Valley State 
College (FVSC) i o  a public, comprehensive, 2890 land grant 
institution serving Qeorgia and the nation. FVSC ie located 
approximately 120 miles from Atlanta, GA. Founded in 1895 ae an 
institution to eerve primarily the needo of African-American 
students, the college now accaptr a8 its misoion the provision of 
instruction, reeearch, extension and other public service programs 
for all segments of the population to achieve their personal, 
educational and profeweional goalsr. FVSC is also committed to 
enhancing the economic, social and cultural development of the 
regional community, the State, and the nation, as well as the 
institutional community. Following both the liberal arts and the 
land-grant traditions, FVSC provides diversified and challenging 
programs to meet educational neede resulting from societal changee. 

. . . . 
The grounds of FVSC include8 approximately 1,375 acres of cleared, 
wooded and developed land, of which about eighty acres are used for.' 

- 
the main portion of the campus. The majority of the remainder of 
the acreage provide8 for agricultural research and future 
expansion. 

FVSC is a part of the University System of Georgia, including 34 
public college8 and universities. All colleges are accredited and 
offer quality courses. Freshman and sophomore credits towards 
bachelor's degrees which are earned with satisfactory grades at any 
of these colleges are accepted by all other University System 
institutions. The 34 include 15 junior colleges; 14 senior 
colleges; and 5 univereities. 

Ohdorgraduato programm: FVSC offers undergraduate degree programs 
in the following aresne: M in Applied Sciences, including 
agricultural technology, electronic engineering technology; 
ornamental horticulture design; criminal justice; economics; 
English, mas8 communications; Bachelor of Business, including 
accounting, general business, management, marketing; Bachelor of 
Science with majore in . agricultural engineering technology, 
chemistry, computer information system, computer science, 
mathematics, office administration, veterinarytechnology, zoology; 
Bachelor of Science in Agriculture with majors in agricultural 
economics, agricultural education, animal science, ornamental 
horticulture, plant science; Bachelor of Science in Education with 
majore in early childhood education, mathematics education, 
secondary education, teaching field-French; Bachelor of Science in 
Electronic Engineering Technology with major in agricultural 
engineering technology; Bachelor of Science in Home Economics with 
majors in food & nutrition, home economics education; infant and 
child care development; and Bachelor of Social Work. 

2000 M STREET. N.W., SUITE 650, WASHINGTON, D.C. 20038.3307 TEL: (202) 429.0810 FAX: (202) 429.8764 
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Qraduata Progruna: The School of Education and Special Academic 
Programm offera the Maotar of 8cience degree in each of tha 
following araaa r Early childhood education (k-4) r middle grades ( 4  - a ) ,  guidance and counselling (k-12) concentrationro in K-8 is alrro 
availabler mental health couneelling and rehabilitation. 

Oaneral Adraiaaioaa-wdargradu.t.: Three documente are required, 
including official application formj official transrcriptsr 
echolaetic aptitude teet. A final tranocript ie raquired, before 
admimion becomse final. Application deadline is 10 days before 
the beginning of the quarter in which the applicant wishas to 
enroll. Application# ehould be addreeeed to the Director of 
Admissions, Office of Admieeriona, 1005 Stata College Drive, Fort 
Valley, GA 31030, tal. 912/825-6307, 

Library faailitiea : FVSC has a three-story structured library, 
which has a seating capacity of 625, open etacke, a collection of 
195,000 subscriptions to 1,168 periodicals and 50 newsgapere. The 
facilities offers a number of servicee, including computerized 
literature eearchee through PEACHNUT and DIALOa Informational 
Retrieval System, for identifying subject materiale; InfoTrac CD- 
ROM academic magazine, newspaper Index Service; Inter-Library Loan,. 
OCLC Sub-system Service for obtaining resources from other ' 

libraries; joint borrowers cards for faculty and graduate etudente .: 
from the University Syetem of Georgia; library tours and 
bibliographic instruction to individuals, groups and classes. On- 
line cataloguing is also available through the SOLINET regional 
network. Library hourls are Mon-Thur: 8:OOam - 10:OOpm; Fri: 8:00 
am - 5:00 pm; Sat: 9:OOam - 1:OOpm; and Sun: 3:00 - 1:OOpm; 
Summer and holiday hours are, posted. There is also a curriculum 
guides, text books, non-print material. FVSC also hae a Curriculum 
Material Center library, which is a model collection to support 
teacher education. The Hunt Memorial Library also houses the 
Testing Center and Computer Assisted Instruction Laboratory for the 
college. 

Aaaomwdationr/Houaiag: W S C  has 35 main buildings, six of which 
provide comfortable residential accommodations for students, 
including 982 living spaces. A room reservation deposit of $50 is 
required. This deposit is non-refundable and non-transferrable and 
applied to expenses only for the quarter in which the student is 
admitted and is refundable, only if no space is available. Those 
who live in the residential halls are expected to participate in a 
meal plan. There is no special housing for international students. 
They are housed with the general population. Students generally 
stay one semester on campus then move off campus to apartments 
within walking distance of the campus. Houses normally rent for 
$300 - 600/quarter/furnished; 150 - SOO/quarter unfurniehed; 
$600/quartex/including everything, except linens. 

Tranrpottation: Students with transportation live in nearby Macom, 
which is 30 miles north of FVSC or Perry, which is 12 miles south 
of FVSC. There is no shuttle in place. Dr. Huff, Dean of Student 
Development said some arrangements would be made. The majority of 



otudrnta uae the greyhound or metro bur. The greyhound in located 
directly acrorr from the college. Studenta usually rant or own 
cara or rely on each other. Taxi rervice ir also available4 from a 
formcrr FVSC student from Nigeria. 

Wnivcrlemity Cowrcrllor/?otaign Btudant Adviaole: The former Director 
of International Students retired in 1991, according to Ma. Kutz- 
Palma, who has been rerving unofficially the Foreign Studant 
Advieor role since 1992. The general etud~nt population io 2700 of 
which 35  are international etudents, including fiva ( 5 )  egonaored 
students. The international etudsnto come from Africa and the 
Caribbean. Beer counselling occurs among thsoa rtudento, a8 they 
gladly help new sltudente become acclimated to the lifeotyle at FVSC 
and its eurroundinge. The eeniora and junior6 normally introduce 
the frerhmen to the counrellor, which io the present way of 
tracking the enrollment of international etudents. Me. Kutz hae 
tried to obtain the list of general enrollmente from the Dean of 
Enrollment and the Registrar, but has been unaucceseful. The 
admiesionts office presently doae everything, including irreuing I- 
2 0 ' ~  and helping with visa ieeuee. Ms. Kutz-Palme paid that she 
has tried to get; involved with all of the ierues related to 
international studente, but thipl has been a elow proceee, She.. 
mentioned one experience where an international student went to'"' 
Canada and was not permitted back into the U.S. 

We discueeed ways for Me. Kutz-Palms to have a fully operational 
Foreign Student Office such as her attending NAFSA conferences and 
other workshope geared to foreign atudente and their advisore. 
Current activities for international students include annual 
international week, with a national dreee day and displays in the 
College Center. For the future, she would like to develop a packet 
for international students, including affidavit of support. 

PIET Progr8mmar'r Commantm: The purpose of my visit to FVSC was 
to meet with three USAID/PIET eponsored participants from the 
Gambia and their advisors. Overall, the etudents are very 
satisfied with their bachelors degree programs in Agriculture at 
FVSC . All three participant reported having very good 
relationships with their profeesore and advieore. In addition to 
pursuing their coureework, each participant is involved in at least 
one campus organization. 
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Camgua Vioit Repert/Dawn M .  aayLe 
Jackron State Univerrity 

This campus vioit report oupglementr the previour onrr submitted: 
April 1994, ~ermara' L. Kribs; March 1993, Ioabel Dillensrj April 
1391, Dawn Kepete-Hullj April 1991, Krirtine Aulanbrch. 

Jackeon Stare Univeroity (5SU) is an HBCU located in Jackson, 
Miosiaoipgi. RIET's good relationehip with thio arch001 im etrongly 
linked to Dr. Ally Mack, who continuas to be the Executive Director 
of the Mieeierigpi Consortium tor International Development (MCID) 
and has recently been mad@ the Director of International Admiss~ione 
and Programr. 

Admirrionr Vpdrte: Dr. Mack and her emall staff work diligently to 
smooth the admieeionls groceee for international etudents at JSU. 
During my visit ehe advised that Kathy Sima, who ha6 been 
proceesing agplicatione for both international graduate and 
undergraduate etudents, will be moving from the Administration.. 
Building to her office. This move, in Dr. Mackle view, will" 
provide the International Students Off ice with more levarage in" 
meeting the requirements for admiseions. 

While literally evading a tornado, I met with Kathy Sims who 
explained that ae soon a8 an application ie received, it is 
immediately entered into the computer eyetem, then the documents 
are reviewed to ascertain if all requirements are met. 
Undergraduate applicants are etill required to eubmit record of 
either the ACT or SAT. Normally, applicants seeking regular 
admission are between the ages of 18 - 21. Thoee 21 and older are 
admitted as special students. 

Trmrferm: Undergraduate applicant8 completing 24 hours or less 
are asked to apply ae new freehmen. Before admlteeion ie granted at 
a higher level than thie, JSU requires that apglicantr transcripts 
be evaluated by either World Education Services in New York or by 
the Milwaukee Education Credential Evaluator. Me. Sime explained 
that evaluation from either one of theee institutions makee the 
admission at any level concrete. 

Following my meeting with Sima, I met with Dr. A.C. Foster, 
Associate Dean of the Graduate School. Dr. Foster advised that JSU 
followe a centralized admieeion process. The admieeionle office 
enforces the policy that applications are not forwarded to the 
respective departments, until all documents are received. Once all 
information is available, the admierionls office completee a 
transmittal form, which is forwarded to the department for 
admission consideration then to the dean of the school. There are 
normally three claaeificatione for an application: outright 
admission; conditional admiesion; and denied. Dr. Foster explained 
that the State of Missieeippi is a very stringent about admissionf s 
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rtandardr, which are rat and upheld by thrr State Collsrgcr Beard 
compriring of 12 m6m6rs1 which govern all sight collegaa and 
univrrnitier. 

Mrotiag w i t h  Protaroor 3 0 b  X01me1 I Mr. Holmeta currently aarvae as 
chief adviror for thr und6rgraduata Burinaur Department at Jackron 
State Univerrfty. According to Mr. Holmas, undrrgraduata otudrnto 
are ceunr~rllad alphabatica2ly by their laat name, We further 
explained that between fre~hrnan and rophomsra yaats, all 
undergraduate studrnto take the aame (general) coureee. However, 
at the end of! the oacond yaar, studanta are able to declare their 
majors and specialize in the aubjects of their interest. 

I met with aeven USAID/PIET particiganto and their reagective 
advieorat Salome MollelIMPPAj Auda Sengingo/MBA; Morheb Al-Aeerd, 
Ph.D, Public Adminietrationi PLhm~d A1 Khabouri, Ph.D. Public 
Admfniatrationr Fidem Nkunzimana, BA Businsen Adminicrtration; 
Oratta Nimbeahaho, BA Bueinees Adminiatration; Regine Reguma, BA 
Busineee Adminiatration, 

Student Beadbaak: All seven participants mentioned gaffsty as a,, ., 

major problem they have with JSU. Five of them, who are female 
participante and live within walking diotance from the campurn;: 
reported hearing gun shots quite frequently in their neighborhood. 
They all live in a constant state of fear. The two mall:: 
participants live in the North Jackson area and have their own 
transportation, while the female participants use local 
transportation to get to the store, except on Sunday when the bus 
dose not run. 

Using the library facilities after dark posae a challenge for the 
participants, because they are afraid of being mugged or raped. 
Class hours and library schedules are related issues. Four of them 
have evening claeees, while three have claeees up to 4:OOpm. The 
library is open during weekdays until 6: OOpm; on Saturdays from 
3:00 to 6:OOpm; and Suzdaya from 5:00 - 1l:OOpm. 
Raaamaadatian to Program OfPiorrr: Concurrent with placing 
additional participants at JSU is the isaue of safety, which must 
be raised with the school, sincs lack of this seems to be a serious 
concern, eepecially for female participants. For instance, JSU 
should be requested to advise us on aecurity services presently in 
place, including number of security guarde/patrol, stc. Aside 
from this issue, JSU ofbere solid programs for both undergraduate 
and graduate participants and ehould continue to be used to place 
both long tern and short term participants. 
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April 1995 
Campus VisSr Report/Dawn M a  Gayla 
Clark Aclanta Univeqrity 

The following campue visit report rugplementr ones dona: Novehbar 
1991, Dawn Kegetue-Hull; October 1990, unknown 

Bahool of Ourinare Adnrinimtrationr Effective June 30, 1995, the 
School of Business will loore one of it# giante to retirement, Me. 
Phyllis Riley, Director of Student Affairs. Mrs. Riley will be duly 
miaeed by all of the international students, who endears her 
because of the academic and motherly advice ehs provide6 to them. 
According to Brent Johneon, MBA Coordinator and Araiotant Dean of 
the Bu~inees School, a eucceesor has not yet been identified. In 
the meantime, agglicatione to the School of Bueineeo ehould be 
addreseed to Brent Johneon. 

I visited four international studente, all in the MBA program, ... 
including Agnee Siame and Siyakjanika Simuzingilf from Zambia; , . 
Alfred Nicayenzi and Thadee Ndarigfane from Burundi. All four ' 
students will complete their programs by July 1995 and will 
repatriate by the end of August 1995. 

Offiaa o f  Intarnational Training: Dr. Earl Picard continues to be 
the Director of the Office of International Training, CAU, which 
offers short -term training programs both in the U. S. and in several 
countries. During summer 1995, two of the aforementioned 
participants will pursue practical training at thie facility. 

Siyajanika Simuzingili will work with Dr. Picard to develop 
strategies to carry out the Zambian Infomation, Education and 
Communication Project , which is being adminieterad by CAU. His 
research will focus on the etock market in the U.S. and the 
applicability to Zambia. Tha other Zambian participant, Agnee 
Siame, was also planning to contribute to the production of a 
video for thie same activity, prior to her departure from the U.S. 

Thadee Ndaripfane will work as a training specialist, assisting the 
Director of Programs, Clement Lufuluabo with curriculum 
design/development. 

Studont Poodbaak: Overall the four participants would recommend 
that future ones be place in the MBA program at Clark Atlanta 
University without any reservatione. 

Roaoamaadation t o  P r o g r ~  Offiaara: CAUts MBA program is AACSB 
accredited, which makee it as competitive aa any other programs. 
The Dean of the School of Busrinelse is an Harvard graduate. I 
personally recommend that future placements be sought in this, as 
well as in other programs at W. 
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under controot to the 

UNITED STATES AQENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
PARTICIPANT TRAINING PROGRAM 

CAMPUS VISIT RaPORT 

Randy Blandin, Senior Program Aaaistant 
May 8, 1995 
Univemity of Waouri, Columbir 
Campus Visit Report 

The Univenity of Mirsouri, Columbla, ertablinhed in 1839, ia the oldent utafa unfvenlty weat 
of the Miaairrippi River. It ir the largeat of four campuser of the University of MLaouri 
system. The university server over 20,000 studenb, including more than 4,800 graduate 
students and over 2,000 international students. , , . . 

Dr. Robert Burke, Director, The Ofnce of International Student and Scholar Services (ISO) 
heads a staff of three fill time foreign atudent adviaon, two fill-time supporO staff, and 
three work-study students who serve a diverae international student body of 1,800. 
Studenb at University of Missouri, Columbia come fkom every geographic region of the 
U.S. and from over 100 different nations. 

IS0 offers a number of different programs for foreign studentr: 

Afternoon mtetingn on various topic8 of intereat to international studenb 

Various social actMtiw: terr, picnics, other organized a&itiea 

Special worbhopa on immigration hum,  preparing for departure from the U.S. 
and related togiu 

A ncna1etter called wColumnnw that b dintributed to the international student 
population 

Dr. Burke indicated that the biggest problem faced by the IS0 wan getting students to 
attend the various events hogted by the office. The greatest success of the IS0  wan the high 
turnout and positive reaponnsc of international students to "nutr and boltsw workshops put 
on by IS0  staff. Them worknbopr are practical in nature and deal with topica Uke 
immigration questionr and how to ship belonging8 back to atudentr' home countries. 
Another strength of the office in their cloae working relationship with numerous 
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lnternatlonal rtudeat group8 on campus, 

Mlzzou bar a aumber of rrrldance halls that can accommodate over 8,QOO rtudentr. Mort 
rooms on campus can accommodate two people$ eight triple occupancy rooms are available 
in one of the halls. Some single rooms are available. Double rooms are equipped with two 
slngle bed#, dresser-desk combination cheats, derk chalra, and closetr. In addition to the 
reridence hall#, housing is available through fraternltledsororlties, and apartments for 
married studentr, 

Mr. Larry Pa Francis direct8 the Intensive Englirh Program (IEP), Thir program Is 
dalgned to provide atudents with the Engllrh language rkillr necessary to ruccesslully 
pursue a degree at a college or university in the U.S, Studentr are placed in claues 
according to Individual abilltiea as determined by placement tests adminirtered at the 
beginning of each semater. Students receive a minimum of 25 hours of classroom work 
per week The curriculum includes instruction in grammar, comporition, reading, . . 
vocabulay, conversation, reading, vocabulary, converration, pmnunciation, listening .' 
cowpoaition and study sk0llr, Each clau meets with five teachera who specialize in teaching " 

a particular language ski& C l w  size ir 12 students on average. Studanta enrolled in the 
program cannot take academic coursework due to the rlgorour demand8 of the IEP. IEP 
students receive progrcrr reportr on their language rkllla At the end of the term, all 
students take the inrtitutionai TOEFL. 

The Department of Geological Sciences requim 120 credit houra for a BS Degree. 37-38 
credit houra of core geology c o u m  are required. 29-31 credlt hours of collateral science 
and math c o u w  and 22 credit hours in general education are required. Students are to 
take 6-8 credit hours of an upper level elective as part of the 37-38 Bourn of the geological 
scienccs core curriculum. Thue upper level courier have pre-requiritm. 
In addition, studenb in the department are required to do field coum work in Wyoming. 

The Geology Department at the University of Miuouri, Columbia ir fairly small but ham 
varied in size from a high of 120 studenb to a low of 18, 60 being ideal. Dr. Englen, 
Professor, Geological Sciencw Department, indicated that enrollment increases when oil 
prices rise, aa oil ampanics start hiring and there is a greater demand for goologh~ts who 
work as consultank on oil drilling projects Foreign students are poorly represented in the 
undergraduate program. Foreign student representation at the graduate level is much 
higher; about 1/3 are foreign studenb. 

The Office of Admiwionr at the University of Missouri, Columbia is directed by Ma Becky 



Brandt and Ia canaolldated In one place, for undergraduate and graduate admlaaloaa, 
domwtlc and lntamatlonal rtudenta. Tbr Admisalona OMce wlll make a declrlon regarding 
all forelgn appllcaota and la Ionlent on requlnmenta for forelgn atudenta. In aome canw, 
they will offer condltlonal admlralon pending a 550 TOWL and admit a atudent wlth 
lncomplate credentlala If rsme recorda are not attainable. 

Trendr In lntrrnotlonol admladona, accordlag to the offlee, have been falrly conalrtsnt wlth 
little varlatlon In the numbrm of laternatlonal applicantr lupplled or  admitted. The olilce 
dld note, however, that due to increarcbr in domeatlc appllcatlonr lor rsdmlmlon at the 
graduate and undergraduate level, admlrdon to tho unhreralty & besome more dimcult; the 
unlveraity ir becoming more and more .eelecthre In itr admlralonr atandrrrda. 
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UNITED STATES AQENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
PARTICIPANT TRAlNlNQ PROGRAM 

CAMPUS VISIT REPORT 

Randy Blandin, Senior Program Ardrtant 
May 25,1995 
Unlvsnity of Soathem m o b  - Carbondale 
Campur Virit Report 

The Univeraity of Southern Illinoir, Carbondale ir located in Carbondale, a rural town 
located in Southern IlUnoir. The campur ia large with a lot of gmnery, due in part to a 
beautiful and large parcel of land that w u  deeded to the llehool under the rtrict rtipulatios 
that it not be developed, forested, or managed in any way. . . . . 

:4 

Carbondale war ertablhhed in 1846 ar a Presbyterian inrtitution and evolved into tba 
Southern Illinoir Normal Univeraity in 1869. Carbondale ia the "trade, touriam, and 
educational center of Southern IUinoiaw according to the school's literature. 

Carbondale has a large international student population, the 11th largeat in the United 
Statea with over 20,000 undergraduate and 3,700 graduate students, The IPSO staff 
have a number of different programs tbat serve the large and diverae international student 
body. Dr. Jamea Quiaenberry, Director, and Ma. Carla Coppi, h i a t a n t  Director, 
elucidated the dmerent programs offered by IPSO: 

b Regular wor*k~~hops on: houring; immigration information; regiatertng for claaaes; 
croaa-cultural adjurtment; and other topics. 

b Pre-degarture workshop: In addition to the above, IPSO offera a predeparture 
worlrrhop for graduating rtudenb entitled "Graduating? Am you ready to return 

home? Get m d y  for the real world!" that could be particularly uaeilul for AID 
sponsored studenta 

e Numerour program8 and activitiw that allow foreign students to interact with 
IPS0 staff, American students, and the local community. 

The IPSO staff seemed very responsive to students newla and I war impreaaed with their 
knowledge of and involvement with the PIET student I visited at Carbondale. 
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The Omce of Graduate Admirrionr receiver all application for foraign rtudents. The Qlilce 
worka with tba various graduate departments and coordinates the admirdonr process, In 
general, graduqte rtudents murt have a 550 TOEFL in order to be acccspted, though rome 
departmentr raquire a hlgher rchool -- Linguirtlca and Engineering, for example. Foreign 
students will be admitted conditionally pending s 538 TOEFL, In addition, If rtudentr 
rcttend the En$llsh program at the university'r Center for English ao a Second Lawguage 
(CESL) and pass CESLs Englirh exam, the TOEFL rcore requirement will be waived, The 
Center test studentr initially and places them according to their reaultr in one of four 
different levels sf Englirh trainlng depending on the rtudents' level of proficiency, A 
rtudent who taker the CESL exam and placer into the 4th level, for eeamplb, and completer 
will riot have to take the TOEFL, A student who placer into the 1- 3 level will enroll in the 
language program and retake the test until they achieve a rerult that .would place them into 
the fourth level. 

Most department8 do not require the GRE for foraign rtudenbm :iurt vskJrbv+ I I C ~ O O ~  have 
their own admhdonr requirement#. The Business school MQU~FCP:, :+ s:~d*4is to take the 
GMAT. , . 

DEPAR- OF AGRIBtXWMBS ECONOMICS 

On April 27, 1995 Randy Blandin, Senior Program Asabfant, Afn'f'n ?ae$,es.. aret with Dr. 
Steven E. K n i t ,  Chairman, Department of Agrlburincrrs Economi~tc +i.;..-< 2.:. !:',ff Beaulieu, 
Profeirsor, Agriburincor Economics, University of Southern r&dpii~, 2.~6 kt;'.~~rdaIo, 

The Department of Agriburincu Economica is small, aversjglng approximatdy 30 students. 
Students in the Department take a aeries of courses, betwr,e~l nine to twelve /credit hours per 
semester, Students typically take coursen in agriculture, agriculture policy, agricultural 
development, statistics, agribusiness, agribusinw research and rcaeareh me~thodology, micro 
and macro economics, and other related cour8e~. 

In addition, all students are required to write and defend a thesis paper in order to 
complete the requiremenb for the degree. Southern IUinob University doen not a offer non- 
thcsb option. 

The Agribwincsr Economica staff seem very supportive of their students, knowledgeable 
about the stndenta' particular situation& and seam to take an interest in the students' lives 
outside of the classroom. 



PARTNERS FOR INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION AND TRAINING 
under aantraal to tha 

UNITED STATES AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
PARTICIPANT TRAlNlNQ PROQRAM 

CAMPUS VISIT REPORT 

Randy Blandin, Senior Program Asslrtant 
May 8,1999 
St. LAD& University 
Campur Virit Report 

St. Louir Univenity, located in the heart of downtown St. Louir, ir a Jesuit univenity 
founded in 1818. There are currently about 20,900 students at the university, 8,100 
undergraduate and 12,800 graduate. In addition to the main downtown campur, there fr 
Medical Center located about 1 mile south, a campur located in Madrid, Spain, and P a r k  ,,.. 
College campus (School sf Aeronautics) located in Chaokia, IL. Thin rchool war the 1st . . . 
federally approved aviation school Thin campus will b@ closing and relocating to the main 
campur in downtown St. Loub. 

The International Programs Office, directed by Dr. Kim, in located on the main campus. 
IPO staff conaiatr of one director, four foreign student advhra, and three work-atudy 
students. Their offlce servea approximately 1,000 foreign students. The International 
Program Office boaata: 

A peer program that paha up American and foreign students and engage8 them 
in croaa-cultural dialogue 
A bi-monthly newsletter that is dhtributed to student8 
A host family program that placea foreign studenb in American homea during 

holiday8 
Numerow aocial actMtiea for foreign rdudents 

In addition to regular flyem and publications that the omce puts out on iaauea relevant to 
foreign studenta, the ofnce also bosb various meetings and aeminam to addreas theae issues. 
They are currently looking at w-enty as a pomible topic. 

The Department of Education curriculum consists courses in neurology, medical 
implications, a survey seminar, couraea that deal with all aapects of special education, and 
a serica of specialty counes that allow students to specialize in a particular area of interest. 

-- - 
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In addition, the program raqulroa 150 houslll of fleld work that ifi r r l w a ~ t  to the rtudentr 
opeclallzatlon. Half the couner that graduate rtudento take have to bs at the SO0 level or 
higher. 

The Special Education progrmm Ir omall wlth only a hrndhl of rtudentr. The 
undergraduate education program la rlightly Iaqger, wltb approximately 130 rtudentr, 20 
of whom bave an emplrarlr In rpecial educatlon, The field of rpecial education encomparru 
handicapped atudeata, learnlag dlrablad rtudentr, adult sducatlon, remedial education, and 
other related arear of linteraat. 

Foreign rtudentr make up 2 - 3% of the total. rtudent population In thh program. Minority 
studento comprirrti~ S 9 15% of the student populatlon in tha program. Both the foreign and 
minority student population8 are higher in other programs on campur, prrtlcul~rly the 
MBA program. 

Admirrionr applicationr are wnt to the respective departmento, whether for graduate or 
undergraduate admiuionr. There is a Graduate Admluiona Oflice, an Undergraduate , . 
Admhionr Olffce, and department admirrions oMcw for mme fieldr. There irr a reparate 
admieeionr oflice lor the School of Businem and Adminirtntion. Each department h u  itr " 

own criteria tor admfrulonr and would likely be rated very dilVerently in t e rm  of relectivity. 

HOUSING, COMPUTER FA- 

Residence h a b  am available to students. Foreign rtudento are urually paired with an 
American roomate. Houring ir available for married student& Graduate students urually 
live off campus. Rceently, SLU baa p u r c h d  buildinp and property in the surrounding 
area as part of a project to reinvent the campur. As part of this, the school recently 
purchawi nearby apartment buildinv that are now uml as dormitories. 

A great deal of renovation has been done on campue and some greenery added. ThL has 
made the campur feel less urban. The surrounding area &I very urban and generally aafq 
though student8 are cautioned to avoid waking off campus at night alone. 

Computer fadMia on campw lKcm adequate. Students have access to computer through 
the univemity computer center, through the library, or througb some departments on 
campus The computer h u  me ta l  labs: one lab each for Macintooh and IBM compatible 
computen; and an advanced computer lab that h u  mow specialized hardware and can be 
used to train student8 to uae software that requim a lot of memory. There are 
approximately 50 computen available for atudents at the computer center. 
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Arhlrnd Vnivaraiav, Aahlrnd, Ohio 
Zrmpua Virlt Ragart, Dabrr Earn 

Introduobions Aahlrnd Univarsity ia loartad an r 90 aore campus 
in Aanlaad, Ohio, a amall aad frianclly, rural, Midwart oommunity 
of 22,000. Foundad in 1878 or Aahland Collaga by bha Brabhrrn 
thurah, itr nrma wra ohrngad to Aahlrnd Ueivaratby in 1989, 
Locrtrd halfway batwarn Clrvaland and Columbus, i$ is jurt ovar ra 
hsuu4r drive to aithar of 0hi~'a Zrrgmat aibiaa. 

3f tha 2,400 ragulrr rtudantm aurraably anrollad, 1,800 rra 
undorqrrdurtaa rad 600 rri purauiag graduabo atudias. 
Xntorartionrl atudam*a rra tha only fuJL $in@ grr$ua$e rbudantr, 
as %ha lour1 atudanta rttaad part Bima avanioga and weakanba. 
Thara rra rppxoximataly 40 intarnational qraduaba a%udants, 
aaothor 40 uadergrrduatas and 30 in inbanmiva English training. 

At tha gradurta laval, r ginaralia* MBA and m M. Ed. rra offarad. 
, . A numbar of undargradurta pragrrmr 8x0 offarod ie the fiva aehoolr **  

88 ~ O ~ ~ O W S  I r :. 
Arba and Hurnanibias - Art, English, Foroign Language, 
Communiaatioo ArBa, Murio, PhlPerophy, Raligion 

Burinaaa - Businass Adminirtraeioo, Eaonomiam 
Edu~rtion - Human Warviaaa-Home Eaonomiom, Spor9r 8oianaa, 
Toaahar EducaePon 

Sciancar - Biology, Chamiabry/Gaology, Hiadory/Polit#ioal Soianea, 
Mathamaticr/Phpmics/Coaputar Saimaea, Pryahology, 808ial Work 
Nuraing - Nursing 
My purpose in viaibinq war to mamt wibh boo MBA oandibates from 
Indonaria, an wmlf as bo updaeo ouz informabioa on bho univmrsi*y. 

Mrsbar of Buminomm Admioimfirabiour I nab wi$h Mr. gbaphaa 
Krispiasky, Exaeubivo D i r o ~ o r  MBA/BBSA .ad trboarioa P r o ~ a m s *  
Siaa. tha lam* PILT oampum visit! ban yarrm age, $ha graduata 
Buoiaara progsu ham oxpandad. Aoaording *o bho Dirmabor, tha MBA 
progtam, whiuh bagan in 1978, ia bodally fot bha noa-br8dfbi0881 
stud.nt. Ib im aaoradi$ad by Bha ACBSP (The Ammooirbion of 
Coll.gi ate Businmum Sohoola and P r o g r ~ r  b . 
Thm MBA program has iba own Inbarnabionrl Sbudont appliaal3ion 
form* A SSO TOEFL or auccamrful complmbion of tha Aahland 
Uoivarsity Cantar for English Bbudias (ACCESS) program arm 
raquirad. Advanamd 2mvol ACCESg sbudonbm ern %aka rcadamia 
courras for cgmdit an a part tima basis. Tha dWAT is raquirad for 
ittadentu living in aountriam whara English im 8ha language of 
instrucbion. For othar rbudmntr, bhe W T  ia roquirod if tha 
undazgraduatm OPA is below 2,73 oub of 4.00, Two yaarn of work 
exparimacm is namdmd, though bha axpmrianom doam nob have bo bm ia 
burinasn and can includa military aorvico. 
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atudan2r with 4 non-burinarm rordrmio brokground and i~tarnrtionrl 
rtudenta balding dagrram from aahooZ~ outride tha U b B b  are 
rrquirad to tamplata tha MBA Foundrtiona aaurrawork or to gear r 
proffaian=y aarm Ln order for any of tha aavan foundrbion oourraa 
to ba waivad - Surina~m Organ?zrtion, Eaonomioa, ?laanor, 
!4rnrjrmant, Acgountiag, U . 8 ,  Buainaaa and Eoonomio Hirtowy, 
Markatlag rad Ourati%ativa and 8trbiotiaal Mathode. Eroh 
pnstfziancy axrm ia at00 or r CLEF tart cooro arn be raoaptad. 
All fugndation courmem arm rahedulad in tha avaniagr or on 
31turdaya sn tha Aahlaad armpur. ltudanta earn grrdur%e awadit 
for aaoh Foundations oouraer but bha araditr do not apply toward 
the 36 ramastar hours for the MOAb Fouadatioa oouraa may ba trkan 
consurraatly with MBA aora oouraao, ao long am %ha aubjeobr rra 
unrelrtad and aura preraquimitar rra mat, A studmat rhould bm 
able to oomplata &&,& tha MBA Fouadrtieam aab MBA program in r bwo 
yarr pariod. Courrar arm offarad ia tho eummar. 

. . 
Tha 36 credit MBA allows rtudantr t a  aemplaCo 12 aouraar of tha 13 , 
sffarad OR tan oourmes plum an indepandant romarroh projaot OR 11 .. 

=euxsas rad thraa ona-hour buminarm rmminrrr. I$ ir 8 ganarrlirb - 
program, whioh doam aob have multipla eourmam $0 allow for .. - 
mpacirlizatioaa, for ox. in Fiarnoa. The aoursaa offarad arm: 

- 
Phrra I 
Tha Total Quality Organizatioa Businamr Sbatimtiar 
Oparations Managemant Buminamm m d  Soaimby 
Markating Managamant 

Phara I1 
Managaria1 Economias Xat'f Buminarr Managamant 
Financial Mrnagamaat Orgrnior$ioaal Bahavior 
Burinmar Cyelea rad Forsaarting Manrgarial Aooouating 
Managamant Info. Sys%amm 

Pharo 111 (capstone) 
Stratagic Planning urb Polioy Analyrim 

Tha two farturam of tho program I found,momt intarartiag waxa the 
cna hour buminomm raminarm and thr othor oampumom whara MBA 
courmam rrq offorad. Bo$h of tha Indonasian r$udants I viaitad 
hid taken businems saminarm such am Lagal 188~0s in  Maaagemmnt~ 
Hiring, Firing and Har~ammmont Manrgamonb Taohniquamj Total 
Quality Managamentj ot Btar%ing Your Own Burinomm. TRa ona hour 
courmao arm hald 8400 ram. - 3100 p.m. on a Friday wibh rn hour 
for luaoh and are complobad 0100 a.m. - noon bha naxC dry* 
Studantr hrva one month to turn in r papor, projoat or taka home 
axam. The raminarm rerva bo brLng rpaoial topiom and aoatamporary 
isruar into tha dagrao program. 

Tha two dry raminarm and *ha regular rmmar*ar aourser arm offarad 
ia Arhlrnd rr well a8 rix othar Ohio loaabions - Ehovor Madfa., 
Magion, Canton/Massilloa, Lima/Bluffton and Columbus. Both 
fea%uraa catar to tha non-traditional mtudoat who im working full 



r i m ,  2u: %ha intarnatiznrl rtuclaatm I mat rlro rignad up far 
asurrsa 3 f f  $he arin ormpur and 3rrpoolad with s?har rtudaata $0 
:;ran, 

IntrrnationaJ, Itudanb Iarvioaa: Tha 041nf$rmrtioa f o x  ths 
:ntarnr%icnal Btu3rntH brochura fartuxor r photo rad %ha following 
quote from 3na of tha A:D/PXET Indonasirn rtudrntr, wAmhland amamm 
t o  mr to be ra  rlmort parfaat aavironmant to rtudy baaruaa it has 
a barutifuf, pmrcaful aampum, and the oiby ir r mrfa and friaadly 
p1acamM I mat with Thomar Koop, tha Diraator of Iatarn~tionrl 
atulaat Sarviaar, Almo in hfa offfoa war r half tlma 
Xatarnationel Btudant Advi80rm By rumaz, 1995, thara wra to ba a 
full time Advfsar. Mr, Kobp haad2ao all iatornrtionrl gradurta 
rpplizationa, and undargradurto appliaationa rhould ba dlraotad tc 
3im as wall, Ha har found married rtudantm mom% oomfortrbla with 
the quirt anviroemant whiah ir earr Amlrh aounbry, whata rtudantm 
urn hava goat or rhaap alauqhtarad rooording to Mualim law, Tha , . 
two studants with whom 2 mat ware Mumlimo TRay rhoppad in 
Clavrlrnd and Columbua for halal groaariar, loth Itvad i n  homes 
of loaal rmidantr who rant rooms to rtudentm. They felt vary - 
rrfa ia tha arar, (.. 

TRa intaaoivo Englioh Progrrm (ACCESS) offarm yars round ELT with 
ravaa weak tarmr, fout lavalr of inrtruation, up Lo 20 hourmlwaak 
of elrorroom i nmtguation rad up to 10 houxa/weak o f  individual 
tima in tha languaga lab, 

PIET Programmar Commanbm: Though not fez bha young mtudan% who 
thrivas on tho aotion and prom of a big aity, Aahlrnd ofform a 
uupportiva mnviroamant of intarrcbioo with faaulby in amall miza 
clamram (avmrage miaa 21 stubanbm), an aamily walkrblo, 
traditional rod-briak main ompuo, evailabla, affordabla housing 
,and innovatlvm additioaa to tha MBA program. 

Contao.br r 
3taphan W e  Krimpinrky 
Exacutiva Dtroator, MBA/BBSA 
Extaarion Programs 
Ashlaad Univarmity 
218 Mi11ar Hall 
Ashland, OH 44805 
( 4 1 9 )  209-5236 ( 0 )  
(419, 289-3910 ( f )  

Thomar Jo Koop 
Diracter , 
Intornational Studanb Qarvlcas 
Ashland Univarrity 
218 Andraws 
Arhland, OH 44803 
(419) 289-5068 (p) 
(419) 289-5909 (f) 
a-mail tkoop0ashlrnd.odu 
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In t roduc t ion8 Qnio : tat# Un i l jQ r r~  e l )  :I l ~ i k i  tee rwau-rnt:#r LSll,r PIET 
a T h i u  u ' e ~ o r t  8 8 1 i l l  ~ ~ 7 ~ ~ ~ 4  as an aer j+n~~rn :o two CUnDul I~I.OI': 
r e o ~ r t l  fso1: l rn 1994. I n  nor r o c o r t ,  w n i t r  Bl+uinc coclerea 
+ ~ r t ~ ~ a i l ~ r ~ a ,  Cor+rqn 9 t u d m t  adtrt r i n q  rnrj the M.A. i n  For+rqn and 
Sect~ ld ~ a n g u r g e  ~ c a u i s t  t i on .  ~ e e  O i l l e t t a  met w i t h  o tudentr  and 
) d @ s ~ r o r s  t n  r ror isur  orogrrms a t  tne r g r i c u l t u r .  c w n p ~ ~ .  Mu 
ourBos+ lcrafi t o  meet b ~ i t h  u n i u e r r l  t 9  r t a f t  and f l u e  P I E t  r t u d e n t t ,  
on+ ou r ru inq  graduate ~ t u d i e a  i n  ~ u r r i c u l u r n  de~~a1ooment, one 
u t c t o r a l  r tuaent  r n  Qconomrcs rna  th ree  undar j r reu r te r  i n  
or+-nursing, In fo rmat ion  f a l l o w r  on degree reauirementr f o r  the 
nurs ing  Orogrrm as  w e l l  8s a  b r i e f  mention o f  w b r t  was g8theted 
i n  meetings f o r  the  other  t w o  rc rdwn ic  areas, f ls w i t h  h n r t r ,  my 
apoointmentr 144re ~ o o r d l n a t e d  bv the  Q f f i c e  o f  I n t e r n a t ~ o n r l  
Educr t ion,  which ! found t o  be Orqanited, ~ r o f e s s r o n r l  and car rng  
touard the needs o f  the l a r g e  and d iuerse  i n t e r n a t i o n a l  student , . 
body at t h i s  mmouth campus. 

Currrculum Development - The aduisor f o r  the  M A ,  i n  cu r r i cu lum . 
d e ~ ~ l ~ D m e n t ,  Professor E l i z a b e t h  Bwrhnardt, i s  the s m e  advisor - 
as was mentioned i n  A n i t a ' s  r e p o r t  f o r  the  graduate Foreign and 
Second Language h c q u i s i  t r o n  p r o g r m .  She was out o f  town a t  r 
conference and thus unable t o  meet w i t h  me, The student I u i s i t e d  
uas doing e x c e l l e n t  work readwnica l lv .  Having completed an 
undergraduate degree i n  the  U.S. a t  a  semester svstwm school 
e8V'l iWc rhw r a i d  the  shor te r  10 week Q U 8 t t W S  a t  Ohio S ta te  
created a  c h a l l e n g i n g  pace t o  read and grasp ma te r ia l .  One o f  
nrne Omani s tudents  who had r e c @ n t l v  s t u d i e d  education proqrrmo a t  
Ohio S ta te ,  she was e n t h u s i a s t i c  about the  oppor tun i tv  to  make 
oosi t i u e  changes i n  the  secondary school  svt labus f o r  l e a r n i n g  
Engf i sh upon r e t u r n ,  

Economics - The D i r e c t o r  of Graduate Stud ies  i n  the Deprrtment o f  
Economics, and aduisor  t o  our d o c t o r a l  student,  D r .  Stephen 
Cosslet t ,  w s  not  in tavwsted i n  deuwlopment economics. He d i d  
almost nothin*:Ph my v i m  t o  .support t he  student,  who t rans fa r red  
f r o m  N o r t k w r i a r r n  U, F a l l  '92 and wished t o  pursue research i n  
f i n a n e i a l  rnar$bb and - i n f r a s t r u c t u r e  development. The professor 
s ta ted  i n  o u h - m n t i n g  he d i d  not  c u r r e n t l v  haue f a c u l t v  i n  tha t  
o r r t i c u l a r  area ' o f  development f i nance  and t h a t  du r ing  the  1994 
academic vest the  department i n s t t t u t a d  a  change i n  the  Trade and 
I n t e r n a t i o n a l  Development f i e l d ,  I t  was v e o r g a n i z ~ d  t o  p lace  
I n t e r n a t i o n a l  Economics an the Department o f  Economics and 
beuelo~ment  Economics i n  the Department o f  A g r i c u l t u r a l  Economics. 
Houeuer, t he  u n r v e r s i t v  made no e f f o r t  t o  communicate w i t h  PIET 
regard ing e i t h e r  i t s  changes o r  t h e  s t a t u s  o f  the gtudent, who us% 
h8l.lrng se r ious  academic d i f f i c u l t i e s .  Nor was the  student moved 
t o  f i g r i c u l t u r a l  Economics, uhete he migh t  have been b e t t e r  seruad. 

- 
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C 3 r  f y t ~ j r ~  olrcam+ntr ,  rh+  :~*ohr*i;snt: o f  E ' r , a ~ s m l r , u  i r  nor: 
vec2mmended rr approor la te ,  sllrrn f o r  r t r o i n i f i a  reauer t  rn 
" ! l : ~ l e r n a t i o n r l  econami :uu : (. " f  i ~ t r n r ~ " ,  ~ ~ G ~ U I Q  fh+ pr013run I 8 no': 
a i r a c t e d  to  deuelogrng col,,ntr ; # a ,  t n r t e r a ,  on+ might ellolare 
o:rr,+ment w i t h  the L i g r i c u l r u r r l  Economrn:r b ~ o a t t m e n t .  

Col lege o f  Nursrng l  1 m + t  IIJI tn  r r t n \ l  r?e+kg, a orsnnurr i r lg  
I*:  filarr 1 lnb +4ce111neQ tr44 (Cm+d~le f o r  tn+ four  r j l )SY  8arrhe:~~1r o f  
Z C ~ ~ ~ C Q  i n  t rurrrne,  Ourrna the f i r s t  voav, studerrts take nurginqr 
orereq ~i r i  r ,+a End Q e n ~ r r l  Eduerttcrn Couvsec, t JIEC81. Mid-ccprrncig o f  
the f i r s t  v e s + ,  r t u d e n t r  supmi t rn a p ~ l t c r t i o n  to  tne nuysrnc 
p r ~ g t a m .  ~ h i ~ h  1 8  l j r r v  1:9mp+tr t i ~ e ,  To be e l i g i b l .  i n  good 
gtandlng, a ste~dent must have o C minus or  b e t t e r  i n  each course 
and r l3PA ~;loer 2eQQ. HatO~cru~r, o f  the i s 0  atudonts 8ccepted l a s t  
vsar,  the rrlrsra9e QPA 148s 3.3. Another 30 s tudents  are plucea on 
II 6 ~ 8 1  t l i s ) : .  t)ecrsiorts a re  made t n  v o r l v  June, so bv the end o f  
tha t  month, student8 r s c e i u a  n o t i f i c a t i o n  o f  t h e i r  s t a t u s  from the 
Col lege o f  Nu r r i ng .  M+rnwhile, thev can r e g i r t e r  f o r  QeC courser 
du r ing  the summer. 

The next  t h ree  !)ears o f  tne proqrrm a re  locks tep .  Th i s  means euen ' -  

i f  a student has taken aECs and other  r e q u i r e d  couvres f o r  q 

Nursing,  such as Mic rob io logu ,  t ha t  can be completed p r i o r  to  . 
enrol lment  i n  the Col lege o f  Nursing, the  d e g r w  will s t i l l  take 

v 
t h ree  uears t o  complete because of course sequencing and 
prermqu is i tes .  A sample cu r r i cu lum i s  attached. 

I t  was u n l i k e l y  t h a t  anv o f  the  th ree  Omanl s tudents  1 v i s i t e d  
b ~ o u l d  be admi t ted t o  Nu rs ing  dub to  low QPAs. Ms. Heekr aduised 
o ther  opt . ions au8118ble, such as app ly ing  t o  one of the p r i v a t e  
schools o f f e r i n g  Nurs ing  i n  the neorbv area, re -app ly ing  t o  Ohio 
S ta te  Nurs ing  the f o l l o w i n g  veor and t a k i n g  QECs i n  the meantime, 
o r  app l y ing  t o  another progrwn a t  Ohio State,  ouch as Medica l  
D i e t e t i c s ,  which has s i m i l a r  p r e r e q u i s i t e r  bu t  accepts students 
w i t h  8 lower OPA, 



3 Nusing3tXB- 5 Nurdng 355-t)S 
5 Nursing 380-1 5 Nursing 382~chkd 
4 Ptmnnacv 47Q 9 F . u ~ . n )  3 
13 14 13 
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:or# Naa:axa Aorow*fo Vnie~rrri?y, C f  avalrnb, Ohio 
:rrnp1~r Viait Ropcre, Dobrr Eqrn 

Iabroduo~toar C ~ o r  XnrtfTuto T~ohaoloqy ra3 Womtosa Rororara 
ZaUrqr js!ard in :35r to boaome Caaa Wartarn Raaorva Uaiverai5v, 
3ao :f t 5 0  tcgntry'r f:xomor~ indooonbanb rrrrrrah ualvaruCtfoa, 
i? i m  ::tatad sa ? h a  rratara rdgm of Clavaland in Wai*?rrmitp 
tirclal Thia rxor ezabiaaa raaawaod mumaums, 8~h0011, t h a  hama cf 
tha SZaa:o:ra4 Orlhrrtrr, hoapitala m d  $rrrdo#i~r&ly, rather paor 
rae!Soror, mrkiag j,t r reugh p w t  of town, aomathing for rtu30atr 
to sonrf4er :dhan cut rftar dark. I arb with A grrdurta atudaat 
from Mzracto in tho M e $ .  Cornpubor 8oianoa progrrrs, har cdvimor rad 
tha Chrtx of tha Dopartmoat o f  Biomadiorl Eagiaaaringb 

Znbarnabionrl IbudanC 8arviaamr Thir oifioa airangad ay 
rppofatrnantr. ram Diraotor, Lruria Zrlmra, and Aamtmtrat 
Diroatos, Edith Bargar, hrva many yaorr axparienaa worktap 
togochar. Ton yearn 890, thay wa180mad tha 1rab CIUT aampur virib . 
raportar to tho achoolb I wrm unrbla to gather muah new .I 

tnfarmrtisa harm how@vag, rr Ma. Zatmrn had baaa ou* all wrrk - 
uaorpoutadlp and Mab Bargar war kaapbng avarybhing gaiag in tha 
affioa, inzludiag ra#waring phonam, maabing rbudrdbr rad handling 
oriraa whila I war thara. gho did axpfria that of $ha 0,400 
atudonts, rpproximrtalp i,OOO warm from othar aountriam, two 
thixdr o f  thorn ia grrdurta rtudiaa rad on@ bhird undargrrdurtaa. 
Many of tha faraiqa grrdurba mbudanba are fuadrd by bha 
dapartmantrb Tha offiaa ir baginaiag bo aae abudantm from CaatrrX 
rab Eamtarn Europa and Cha f o m a r  8aviaC Uaioa, eoooanbrrbiag La 
tho Low 8ahoal and tha gohool of 808ial Work, O b h w  inbarnrtiaaal 
atudonta 3an ba found in tho aagioaarfag red MBA progzame. 

Biooadfarl tngiaarriog: Profearer Qarald $aidel, Chrirman of tha 
Deprrtmunt of Eiomadfual tagiooazing, aa$huriambiaally diaousmed 
tha pragrmm ef him deprrbman*, whiah war eo$ablirha6 in 1917 a8 
ona of tho pioneer ptogramr ia $ha world* It has baa8 r laadar ln 
tha fiald urd r m k 8  am ooa o f  tho largaa$ and marl, praabigioua. 
Bi~rnodiorl a o g t n ~ r i n g  (WE) intagratam aagiaaasiag, phyricrl and 
mrthomrbionl wianoem, baehnoSogy, biomadfoal maimnoas rod 
=liaiaal appliaa~fons. Biomadiarl anginaarm davalop davlcea and 
proaaduxaa for diagrroaim rad tharopt, ooaduot romauch that 
quaatifiar biomsdierl aymtamr and ptoaarr rad maarqe madi~al 
technologym AC Cama, the Bm8., M e $ . ,  Ph.Db, rad M.Db/Ph.D. ia 
Biomedi=rl Enqtaaarinq and tha M.8. in Clinloal Enginoaring are 
offarad. 

Far admisrfoar sortsidarrtion i n  tha grrdurta p10gra.m, an 
uadargradurte bockglound fa Enginmaring (nab naeammarily 
biomadisrl) with 8 minimum 8- rvaraga im aought. For 
intmrnatisaal students, 8 TOEFL of 600 and r GRE qurntibrtiva 
ocora fa tha 00th parseatilo or highar ir expmabaQb O f  tha 117 
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jraburta rtudanta, half 4x0 ia%@re&ti:nrl~ ?ha prooram !?&a ier 
:wa fntornrtfoarl rtudont rpplfartian, whlsh oon bo diractad ta 
?ha Adaiaaionr Caordinr%ar, Mal Zharyl Dugard, la thr dooartma~t, 

4 3  %a ? 3  aeuian?r  r *faax aanplato tha unborgraduata prayrrm, rktu? 
? s f  w h t n  rur intornrticarl~ Tha ir fully roaraditad by tna 
A;zreditrtfan aorrb sf Eaginaaring and Taahnology. It proprrar 
at~baa%a ijr werk in inburtry or in maAiaal aantorr. A apocirlity 
arquanaa :f zeuxraa La ao2oatad fa thr aophomoro yarr from among8 
b?oartaxinlr cmatrla and zarrmiam oz polymarm), biamochanL~s, 
9iomadiaal - prarthatio ayrtamr, aomputing and imaging, 
inat~umaatrtion (davioom or ionaorm), mymtama (rarlyrir an4 
zantral) - or sliniorl rnqlnaarlng. 
f a  additizn to their oourmowoxk, prrdurta rtudantm arm aspootrd to 
work iabapoadantly on biomadiorl roaarrah for a tharir or r daaign 
projoat. :hay ragulrrly mako prraontrtions in raaarroh group6 te 
propara EhOml~fval to muko prasratrtiona rt artioarf rad 
iatarartLonr1 oonfaranoam. Ramorroh rrarm inaludat rppliad 
aaurrl sontrol/rahrbilitrtlon onginamring, biomatorirlm (matrlm : 

and polymers), blomadiorl imago prooarsing and rarlymim, rn 

biomadiarl ianaors and orrdio-alaatrio phanoaanr. . w 

All undargrrdurta and grrdur%o mtudontm hrva fraulty advimoga 
right awry, and Or* 8aidal oonvanaa r .mamting with than raoh 
ramastar to toviaw thm mtatum of rroh mtudent. Ha rfro mrintrinr 
a computar datrbrsa on tha programs of otudentm in tha program. 
Studants rxa monitorad arrafully, in this small, ahrllanging 
rtmomphara. 

PIET Progrsarrartm Conanbm: In my mhort tima on tha crmpum, I 
falt the compatitivo aatura of tha pzogrms, tha high oxpa~trtfonr 
far st;uda~rt parformanoo rad tha salaotiva standards mot for 
itudonts in taahniaal fiaZ8r. I raoomaad plroing axtramalp 
'ceprbla and indegandanb mtut4anbm harm, who will Baaafit from tha 
fecilitiem rnb ba ahallangad aordomiorlly by tha fraulty. 

Contacr*. 1 
Ms. Lruria miman, Dirootoz 
Ms. Edith Baggar, Ammimhnt Diraator 
Intarnrtiosal S*udanb Sarvioas 
Case Wamtsra Resarvo Univarmity 
10900 Eualid Avanur 
CLavalaad, Ohio 44106-7030 
(216) 368-2317 (p) 
(216) 368-4809 (f) 
a-mail aab20po.cwru.adu 

Qarald M. Sridml, Ph.D. 
Profamror and Chairman 
Daprrtmanb of Biomadiorl 

Enginemring 
Cama Sohool o f  Enginaoring 

8 Sohaol of Madicina 
Came Warntarn Runarvm U. 
Wickendan Building 504 
Clavalrnb, Ohio 44106-?207 
(216) 260-4066 (p) 
(216) 368-4969 (f) 
a-mail gmm3@p0~~~r~.rdu 
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April 19195 
flavalrnd Itasr Wnivarwity, Clrvelrad, Ohto 
Zrmpur Vimit #aport, Dabxa Egan 

Introduotiion~ 3f no@ Clavelrnd Stat. Uatvmrmity war also v i a l  tad 
by Laa aillatta, PIeT, Qotobrr 1994, thia raport aarvaa ra re 
rddrndum to bfa. In additfan to tho Xnbaraatioaab Btudant O f f i s a ,  
whiah Croiff%atad both of our vioitm, f mat with foaulty and r 
Phaba arndldata from Yaarn in Clfniorl ChamimWy, Tha rtudant had 
juat tranafarrod from Northoarearn Univaxmity in January, 199Sa 

Intarnational SCudanb Barvlaaar Tho aaargatia Qrorga Burka, 
Amrooiata D a m  of OraduatC 8tudantr and Iatmrnr~ionrl Studant 
Adviaor, headr an ofiiaa rarponmiblo for all mtudaat aifairr and 
all intarnational rtudoat aativitiam on bhta urban, qurrtar ayrtam 
oampuma As an updata to tho prior raport, Oaoxga indiaabad that 
tha univoz%ity'a now Provomt ham r naw plan for intaxor~ioaa~ 
rtudant rorvioaa, to motga with admimaiosr &ad roadamin araa 
etudiam. Inbarnatf~ar1 admimmionm will offioially raport to % 

Qoorga'm offiaa, Applioationm will oon9inuo bo be m m t  to Barberr - 
Turnbr, who aaa ba contratod for o%padibious haedLing. Tho offiaa- 
orrangam bamporarp houming on tha viaitor'm floor o f  a ramidanoa 
hall and airport piak up for aawly azriving iebarnabioaaX 
rtudants, An off ampurn housing offiaa asaimbe nbudantm loaato 
longar t a m  raoommodabiona, whiah are rardily avr$labla i e  nrrrby 
muburba marviaod by city bum or RTA mubwrp txrinm. 

Clini8.1 Chamirbryt Clovafrad 8taba her Chraa aliniarl chomiatry 
Zraulty within tho ahaoimbry dmpartmanb, Dx. P a W r  Komtka, Dr. 
Robarb Wai and Dx.' David Andarnon. I mab with Dr. Andaraoa, tha 
ganaral advisor be oux mtudan*, and Or. Korbka, him diamartation 
rdviaor. In addibion, Choro u a  four rdjwotr ptobamroro from 
MotroHarlth Mediaal Coo9og and the Clavalaad elieia toundation who 
teaah and dixaab gxaduaba rammaroh. Tha Clsvaland arma io 
roaogairod aa oaa ob aha bop aonbcrrr for madfoina fa tha aountry, 
so tha pzogtu.io proud of ibr intoraotrioa wi$h tho 100.1 clinic.. 
It is oaa OF ffyo sDh.I). pzagtrmm aaaraditod by tha Commll;sion on 
Accrsditrbioa irr eXiaio.ll Chamistry and is bha lrrgamt in t a m s  of 
number o f  doo(/a~al, dagraem rwardad. 

.? 

Binca a1inlc.l ohrimbW inoolvam $ha mtudy of bka origins and 
diagno.is of dlmaasa through anrlytiorl mabhodologY, a lab and lab 
equipmant rra important. Ramaarch is aonduaod in bha ohamimtrp 
daprrtmoat lab and al2nical lsbm in CRa araa are utili%ad far 
intarnrhipe. Th8 raquirad analytical couxnan inaluda~ Intarnrhip 
in Clinical Chamistry Laboratory, Spaair1 Instrumonbatioo in 
Clinical Chemistry Laboratory, Analytical Toxiaology and 
Biostatistica. Clinical coursam inoluda four core alinical 
chamistry couzmer and six rpocirl eopicn eourros~ 
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Tha faux aora aourrar aovar ranal ,  l i va r  and Frnararr, 
crrd!wraculrr rnd  endoarlam diaordarr.  Tha urr of tha laboratory 
i n  C?aaraa dirgaoair of oaa orurn ryutam ir oovarad par oouraa, 
with a::tanaiva i ~ a t x u c t i o n  i n  anatomy, physiology rad tha 
bi:3hrmiar2 brr ia  3f diaaraam, Bpaoirl topiam oauraar oovar 
aubjaztr suoh am arnaar, hamrtelogy, therrpautio drug monitoringr 
and anzymoloqy, Othar raquirad sourram arm phyriologiaal 
chamirtry and immunology, In rddi t ian,  rtudantm r t t aad  pathology 
aaminars and madiaol roundr a t  Tha Clavaland Cllaio and 
MatroHarlth. 

I n  addition t o  tha oourmawork, i a  tho f i r a b  yrrr, mtudants r i t  tor 
four prafiofanay axamm i a  tha vrrioum rrarm of ahambmtry - 
bioehamirtry, ergaaia, an r ly t i aa l  and phyriorl. Thara arm 
national ,  ataadrrdizad, 60 quamtion t a r t r  on whioh tha umurl pram 
i r  20 or  21. I f  a mtudaat parforam poorly @/ha may ba raaoauaandad 
t o  audi t  an undargradurta ahamimtry oourma baform taking tha 
grrduata lava1 oourma. The tollowing yaar, rtudanba hrvm t o  paam ,... 
comprahaaaiva axama t o  ba o f f i a i a l l y  rdmibbad t o  $ha Ph.D., than 
thay praprra and dafend rn or ig ina l  proporal. 

., 
PIET Programmar Commmm9ar Though *ha mbudaat f a1 t  mora lab  .. 
i:;strumantrtioa and loagar c l i a i o a l  intmrnmhipr a t  hoapi t r l r  
mhould have bran a t  hia di rporal ,  I war imprarrad w i t h  tha 
qrrdurta g l i n i a r l  ahamimtry program rnd would raaommand futura 
plaaamantr thorm. The proximiby bo ranowaad aadiaal  aliaiem 
rllowr tha doparbmanb &ad i t8  rtudants t o  t a p  in to  t h a i r  axpartima 
and f ro i l i t i em.  Also, tha  daprrtmanb mammr t o  mupport L t m  
mtudanbbm and monitor +hair  prograaa. Tha dapartmaat purohrmam tha 
instrumantation and rpaoimmnm naadad by tha  studant f o r  approvad 
rama81~0h 

Conha* r 
D r .  David Andarmon 
Ammoaiata Profarmor 
Direator of Cliaiaal Chomirtry 
Baparbmant oC Chsrim*rrl 
Clavalaad SbhW Uaivazriby 
Clavaland, : l l l l 8  
( 2 1 6 )  607-2452" ( 0 )  ' 
( 2 1 6 )  607-9298 ( f )  
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April 1995 
Tha Univermity of Tolado 
Crnpua 'Jiai* !topart, Dabrr Egrn 

Xn~roduationr A growing part of tho strto univarrity ryrtam c l  
Ohfa, Tho Uaivorrity of Talodo hrr two ormpuaer on 400 rcror a f  
:and. Undarqraburto and grrdur+r pxogramm rra offorod aa tho mrta 
=ampurl A t  tho Zammunity and Taohniarl Collrqr armpun 
ona-rnd-r-half m:loo from main ormpua, rmmoairta dagroo and 
aoxCifi3rto progrrmr rra rvrilrblao I viuitod on@ Yomrni rtudant 
in tho undargrrduato Phrrmray program, him rdvimot and tho 
Intornrtionrl Sorvioar rtrff. Thim ropoab updrtas tha laat PIET 
vfait of 12/92 to UT, rr tha univormi%g im known. 

Offiaa of Iataraatioaal 8arviaa8rs Doborrh Piaroa ham 
oathuaiaatiarlly diroctod thia offiae for r aumbar of y@rraa A 
lordor ia NAPSA, Arroairbioa of Iabarnw%ional Eduoators, aha keapm 
PIET infarmad about UT'a offaring via rnr rnnual brip *a DC whiah , ,  
insludom r moabiag with staff ia our offiaa. $ha took ma on a * a  

"hard hatw tour of a now Inbarnational Houra Racidaaaa Hall - 
gurrontly undor aoaabruatian. David tvora, who will ba tho -... v 

Ranidant Diraator, proudly rhowod um tha rpoaial for$uraa baing 
built, inoludiag living faoilibiam for a+udaab8 with dimabilitioe, 
r ritual, wamh room, aprao for Mumlim r+udan8m to pray, A 
=rfotoria, kitohona for otudaat oooking, and aompubax roomr. Tha 
building is $0 80 opoa for frlX '93 mtudaa6a rab will ba a 
aignifiaant oehanaomaa~ bo tha ampum for tha inbarnabioerl an8 
Amarican mtudants who will live +harm. 

Vndorqrrduato rppliaatioam should be diraatmd $0 Halanr Mattiyrn, 
Diroctor of Intaranationrl Admisrioa8 Sorviaam. Almo in Daborah's 
office i8 Paggy Colombo, an Intaraabionrl Admimmioam Counselor who 
hrndlos aradantial evaluatioao Ia addibioa, tha Offiaa of' 
Intornabtonal Sarviaaa inaludam tha Amarieda baaquaqa In@ti+uto, 
ALI, hardad by Barbara Seyarr. Thera arm four lava18 of full tima 
Engliah offarad. Oaua 8 sbudant has parmad foval thraa, #/he era 
taka ona aaadmio ulamm. For undargradua$ar, whoa thay aomploto 
tho ALI program or hava a SO0 TOEFt, thoy may +aka 8 full tima 
aoidamio oamoLo~d, For graduatm rtudoh$m, 8 SSO TOEFL is 
roqui rad. 

B.S. Phrroauyt I mat with Dr. William Miam, AmmoaSata Darn for 
Studrat Affair. ia tha Colleqa of Pharmaay. Ha metvas as advisor 
to tha AID/PIET participanB who will complata $ha p10gr.1~ Fall 
' 9 5 .  The Collaqa is aaoreditad by tha Amariaan Counail on 
Pharmrcoutical Education. Tha fiva yaar undmtgradua9a program is 
bividod into a two year apra-profaaaioaal* and 8 bhraa yarr 
"profasaion81a diviaion for a total of 254 quarbar hourm of work. 
Though surrantly on r quar%ar symtom, tha psogrm will be somastar 
basad in about 3 yarrs. A new scioncas building i s  baiag built, 
whmro %ha Coll@qa af Ph8m8Cy will b~ On ~ w O  fl00?N* 
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A t  thia timr, atudanta ganarrlly apply to tha profarmlonrl program 
La tha 9th quartax# Tha prooaar im vary oompatiClva, with 174 
rppliaatiaar fox 93 aproaa laat yarr. Tha top 73 rtudaata are 
pravinionally r3mittada Tha next 30 arndidrter arm intarviawad, 
Of th@aa, 20 arm admittad and 10 rra wrltliatada 3*1 war tha 
rvrrrga grrda point rvarrga for mtudanta admittad. Pzior to 
aataring tha profaaaioa&l program, a atudant muat have aomplatad 
34 qurrtar houram Dra Amir Jihrd im tha rordamia advisor for rlY 
firat and aaoond yarr atudantr, Qroup rdviaiag aaaaiona for 25 
rtudanea rra arrrngad via aiga up tho firnt waak of tha quartarm 

PIET Programmar Commanbmr Aaaording to thr mtudaat in8erviawad1 
UT ia 4 good plroa to rtudy. Tha 8 8 1 a  Pharmroy program foouraa oa 
diapoaring, patlaat aduarfioa rad aounaaling, 8oma intaramting 
farturaa of tha program rra aduor%ional toura to pharmaoaubior~ 
and biologiorl aompaniea arrmgad in tha fourth yabr and prrotioal 
axparienoa in tha fiarl yar& Tha fifth yaax of aha pragxua 
inaludaa r 16 aradib axbaramhip ia a pharmaoy ur hompital and 16 .,' 
.oradit alarkahip in r horpibrl, 1 wou2.d rmoommrlrd future , a  

plraomontm harm and would hope mtudantr oould abvratbga of tha i 
Iataraa~ionrl Houra raoommodr~ionr, ., 

Conbao%m r 
Dr. Daborrh Piaroa 
Aaaoaia~a Paan of Zntarnrbional Irrvioam 
Mm, Halaar MrrWprn 
Diraator of Intaraabionbl Admiasionr garviaam 
Ms, Peggy Colombo 
Intarnational Admlmmioam Couaaalox 
Univarmi%y o f  Tolado . 
Toleda, OH 43603-3390 
(419) 530-1200 ( p )  
(419) 530-2234 ( f )  
a-mail iatlmvaBUTne~. UTo1ado.mdu 

W i l l i ~  Pa Mia., Rapha, PhaB, 
Asmooiaba D a m  fer Sbudoat Aff8irm 
Collage of Ph'-- 
4300 Uairarmi$y mi 
Tolado, Ohfa-48#06-390 
(419) 537-t01&(~) 
(419) 537-7770 t f )  
a-mail FACO12S8UOFTOl.BITNET 
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Aprll 1995 
Campus Visit Report/Bruce Oaston 
University of Wyoming 

The University of Wyoming is located in the small town of Laramie and is easily accessible off 
of intcrstate 80, The university population is 12,500 with 3000 baing graduate students. 
Currently, 4 0  international students attend Wyoming with the vast majority bein8 graduate and 
coming from Mainland China and India. 

InteFatfonal.: While them is a foreign student ~ffice on campus, sponsored 
students are handled through tho International Programs Office. This office represents the few 
slpomored students enrolled at Wyoming as well as the tailored training functions. Dr. Edward 
Bradley is the Associate Director and Ms. Emmanuelle Vital b the Program Coordinator. Dr. : .. 
Bradley is also on the faculty of the School of Environment and Natural Resources. . . 
I was quite impressed with the services this office provides, given the few sponsored students 
attending Wyoming. All my appointments were arranged and Emmanuelle accompanied me on 
my visits with the two Indonesian students and their academic advbm, It was evident that this 
office exerts its clout whether the academic department approves of it or not, 

All requests for degree and nondegree training should be sent to Emmanuellc. She will process 
the academic applications and she and Dr. Bradley will work on the proposals for nondegree 
training. Wyoming has conducted a number of trainin& programs for AID and foreign-sponsored 
contractors. Programs have been done in busirress and law, water resources, health and 
education services, natural resources, and environmental pollution. 

Participants arriving to Wyoming can fly to Denver International and take a ground 
transporbtion shuttle to the campus. It is approximately 150 miles to Laramie b m  DIA. 
Otherwise, a connecting commuter flight can be arranged. 

m: The academic programs the university promotes are the frelds of natural 
resource management, petroleum engineering, agricultural economics, wildlife management, 
geology and atmospheric xiem. 

The programs in natural resources and in environxnent were recently upgraded fnnn a 
department to a school at Wyoming with the foxmation of the School of Envhment and 
Natural Resources. The university is also in the process of developing an interdisciplinary 
curriculum for a graduate program in environment engineering. 
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Wyoming seeks a 550 TOEPL for entrance to graduate grogrm;r but this ie not abrolute ar some 
departmenu wlll grant admlrniorro with lowar test acoror, 

m: I would encourrrge more placement of etudenu at thir utllvarsity. 'me Intornatlonal 
Program Offlce providos hands-on sewice to sponsored otudents and the univsnity offera strong 
programs in natural resources and petrelsum engineering, The two IndonorIan students I met 
with had nothing but praise for the university. Also, tailored training requests rhould bo pQroued 
since it appear$ a lot of fiupport sewice attontion would be provided rur a result, 

Ms. Emanuelle Vital and Dr. Edward Bradley 
International Programsr 
University of Vllyoming 
P,O, Box 2707 
hramie, WY 8207 1-3707 
phone: 307-766-2618 or 3019 
fax: 307-766-2871 



April 1993 
Cmpus Virit Report/Bruce Oaaton 
Colorado State University 

Fort Collins may not be Boulder but the town is quickly changing into a Boulder-artyle 
community, Since my last vtak to CSU In 1991, Port Collin, is beginning to W e  on a 
gentrified look with the construction of new housing and more buabee inveeanent in the 
downtown area. CSU is located in the heart of Fort Col lh  between the downtown and the vaat 
numerous strip malls. About 25,000 studento attend the university with 1000 baing international, 
A large number attend programs in engineering. 

PARTNERS FOR INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION AND TRAlNlNQ 
undw aemnot to ttw 

UNITED STATES AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
PARTICIPANT TRAINING PROGRAM *m 

Office: Ms. Lynne Warner is the Coordinator for Sponaond 
Degree Programs at CSU. Currently, 11 PIET students attend CSU and Ma. Warner knows !. .. 
quite a bit about our participants and USAID participant training. Me, Warra~ has accw to tbs . 
upper levels of administration at the university and is involved in the daytoday f\lllCtiona of '- 

participant programming. The office h a  an open door policy and all students I met with had 
nothing but p r a k  for Ms. Warner and the services this oftlw provides. AU applications should 
be submitted to Ms. Warner to expedite the admissions process. 

@ 

m: Civil engineering is one of the largest degree programs 
within the College of Engineering with 350 wrdergraduates and 300 graduate students enrolled. 
At the graduate level, specializations offered within the deparhnent are environmental, fluid 
mechanics and wind, geotechnical, gmdwater, hydraulic, hydrologic science, solar, space, 
structuraVsolid mechanics, transportation, and water xesoums plannhq$nvlnagemcnt. 

The environmental comntmtion in civil e n g h h g  requires completion of 30 credits with 
thesis or 32 credits without th i s .  The non-thesis option nquires completion of a technical 
paper. A cote of 23 credits is required in this cunhhm. This comxnmtion ia pcrpular with 
graduate snrden$ at CSU, puthlarly among bmational students, and there is discwsion to 
eventually create a separate degree program in environmental engineering. 

A 550 TOEFL is rsquited for an ~ ~ i t i o n a l  admission to the program. Otherwise, students 
may be admitted with a higher TOEFL score required upon retaking the test or completing 
courses in the University's Intensive English Program. Student may enroll for academic courses 
while concurrently enrotled in English laaguage training. 

Accept in rare case8, the GRE is required for admission to the program. The department 
generally seeks a combined score of 1200 from the verbal and quautitative sections. An 
admission may be granted without a GRE on the contingemy it will be taken rrftet enrollment 
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in the prosram, Thir acceptlon would be grantsd only to amdents with amng academic 
backgraundr, Studenu with an undergraduate OPA blow 3.00 era required to submit a ORE 
with their appllcatl~n~ 

Ma, Lynne Warner 
Coordinator, Sponsorad Degree Programs 
Off'ice of fnwmational Student Service8 
315 Ayledlworth Hall NE 
Colorado State University 
Fort Co l lb ,  CO 80523 
phone: 303-491-7892 
fax: 3034913501 
email: Iwamer@vincs coloatatc. edu 

Dr , Neil arigg 
Chair, Department of Civil Engineering 
204 Eqintering 
Colorado State University 
Fort Collins, CO 80523 
phone: 303-491-5048 (0) 

303-491-5844 (dept) 
fax: 303-491-7727 
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April 1995 
Cmpur Vlrlt 1Repoet/Bw Oarton 
Colorado School of Mimr 
Golden, Colorado 

Located 15 milea warat of Donvdr, the Colorado School of M b  (CSM) io in the amall town of 
Oolden witb tho Coon Brewery and CSM be@ the two mrln ernployem. CSM Ir on hilly 
te& am it Ir rituatad at the foothill8 of tbu Colorado Rocky Mountai~. Ths univenity snrollr 
2400 u n d e r m t s r  and 800 gmduacer with m lntemationol rtudeat populrdon of 400, Thorn 
ir a large wpre~ntation of studam from Malayrla, Venezuela and thr Persian Gulf. 

-: ~trtca:glie oisen contimlar to w e  a tho Director of the, m~ilptiolurl 
Student Bffico, Since my leat viait, the ofnco hu movd ikom a cluaraom hildlng into a 
rerideace ball. Thb offlce ir a two penon opmdon with wo&-mdy rtudeau ouWng. kcrlb 
Wea moat fbcdona exapt the immigration papor pmcwing. 

Lealie Fequostr that all u h g m b t u  apphd.0111 bs aunt ditsctly to her and all gradnut8: 
appliccrdom be sent to tbd &aduatc, School. 

AU htemtionrl stucbnts am expected, but not nquircad, to attend the orhation progmm at the 
start of their fitst semester. If tniimned a h i  of time, mangemento cur be msde for airport 
reception. 

Address: Ma. Leslie Olan, International Student oflice, Bndford Hall, CSM, Golden, CO 
80401, phans 303-273-3210. 

c: C S M b n o t e d f o r t b b r m m m w u ~ ~ o f l a r s d i n  
the enginccrialt discipline u well aa in miasnrl C C O ~  and en- ac-. 

T h e ~ p r o l p a m i n l l e q ) b D I r k 8 ~ I l r 6 0 ~ W i t h 1 5  faculty. Tb8progmmis 
aligned with CSM'r Iuedtubo fof Rtrarrw, md E a v i r ~ m  ~~ allowipg for an 
intcrdhcipttuy spprorh ibr Iwcuch. Faculty rsssluch brmta am in t& amam of 
hydracerban -1- m ~ l w y ,  ardfkirl w f l ~ ,  p*, .--, waste 
management, ad elect#h geophyaic8. GRE ad TO= an requInd for adubion. 

-. All applkadona for p i u t w  should be sea to Liadr Powell, OtHce of 
G-te Sadlnr, mcabsb Hall, CSM, aOlth, CO 80401, ph~m 303-273-3247. Tb 
TOEFL ad ORB are tequhd with a 550 sought on tb TO=. For tlm ORE, mDst 
delpsrtments an lookin# for a minimm5S pacendle inaxhsection. 

Ilaulipr: T & r e i , n o e s t a b ~ & r m f o r g r d u U o ~ .  MoatringlemdcnDpteferto 
live offclmpu ad affordable housing can be 1- within anlldpl-. There is o 
complex for muricd ~udcnt housing; however, a wait list of six to twelve month8 is not 
ULICoPMLon. 

-- 
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PARTNER8 FOR INTERNAT IONAC EDUCATION AND TRAlNlNQ 
unari aanttrer te the 

UNITE0 8TATE8 AOEMCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
PARTICIPANT TRAlNlNO PROQRAM 

The University of Cincinnati 
April, 1995 
Christopher C ,  Ksgy 

The city of Cincinnati is on a rolling tendn bordered on the south by the Ohio River, The 
university is situated in the northeast quadrant of the city, minuter firom downtown by public or 
private transportation, The university is In the throe8 of a mmive renovation project and, deapiae 
best efforts by students and staff in the International Offlce, interpretation of the outdated campus 
maps was a fruitless endeavor. 

There are approximately 35,000 students enrolled in this primarily graduate university. Of the 
graduate population, 40% are international students. Ron Kuahing is the director of the 
International Student Service Ofltice. He and an administrative asriatant staff the oMce. Their 
largest responsibility is the processing of vises, but they also conduct an orientation once a y e u  ' 
and are available to guide students when necessary. When submitting applications, they should : 
be sent directly to Ron and he will forward them to the necessary schools, Nonnally the 
university does not accept certified true copies of dossim but in cases where PIET can only 
obtain copies, they will be sufficient if accompanied by a memo explaining the circumstances. 
Ron plays no part in the admissions pmccw otherwise. There is a university minimum TOEFL 
of 520, but individual schools set their own limits. The school of business, for htmcc, has a 
minimum requirement of 600 - their average is 602 and even so many intcmational students have 
a diEcult time. There is no GRE minimum and so it is left up to the schools to set their own 
limits. 

In addition to Ron, I met with Dr. Sarnwl V. Noc, Pmfesrsor of U r h  Planning in the School 
of Planning, College of Design, Architecture, Art and P l a d q  Vb discus% the Master of 
Community Planning program. This d q p  o f f a  spacialization b UiWi Design, Physical 
Planning, Economic Dcvclopment/Intarnationsl Development Pb-, d Environmental 
Planning. Students can also earn a certificate in Historic Pnswation to Mfill the planning 
specialization requirement. The curriculum requires completion of 9 corn courses, a summer 
internship with a born fide planning organization, study of a p l d g  specialty, elective courses 
to satisfy the total 100 graduate credit hours, and a level of academic and work performance 
satisfying the faculty that the student has reached a level of profmional maturity to practice 
within the field of planning. Dr. N a  provided a sample plan of study demonstratting how this 
curriculum can be completed in 24 months. 

This program seeks applicants whose todl ex& 550 and is preferably close to 600. ORE 
scorn should be approximately 1 4 0 .  Dr. Noe indicated that there is a csmin amount of 
flexibility that can be exercised and that the school will often give chancea to marginal studen@ 
who otherwise would not be admissible. In these casm I was given the impression that an 
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interview or well wiftrcn pttrganal statement CM work wenderr, Dr, Neef sbviaualy loves his 
shewn cwar  and w u  willing to s p n d  timc expleinlnfl rhs bre~dth atd widrh of the planning 
pret'auion, ~t the time of our meeting, hrr plrcrd himoalf et our dlrpswl for my queationr, 

Dr, Smuel V,  Noe 
Proferror of Urbm Planning end Dedign 
School of Plming,  Collauts of Design, Architectus, Art rurd Planning 
Univenity of Cincinnati 
Cincinnati, OH 4522 1-0073 
5 131556-0205 



Untvermity of buiavllle 
Chrirtophar Kagy 
April 1993 

lfll 

Tho University of tx,uisvllo ir situated in asouthantral part of the city of Louisville, KY. 
touioville is on a bend in the Ohio River just oouth of Indim. Humana Hospitab enci S?S are 
jut! two of the indu8tries that are headquartered in thi8 city, With the expansion of 'a airport 
nearly completed, United Airliner lo in she midet of moving ib mahtenmca hub to Louisville, 
'I'he Wnlversity is acutely aware sf the bwincssea in town and the clientale they provide. 
touisville is also home to a CIV which hoe a Matory of effective work with PIET p r o m .  

m, 

The university woo foullded in 1837 and ha8 a Low School, School of Bwineu, School of Social. ,.. 
Work, and a Medical School which, according to the itlter~tioaal o m ,  may be approachable . . . 
for tailored mining, 

The build@s on campus arc red brick, Oesqhn style, and, though b y  sre set rather close 
together (you can cross campus on foot in 10 minutes), tize landacapiq helps p-vide a feeling 
of comfort. When I visited the chary trees were in bloom. Accem to the campus 1s very easy, 
The Interatate is 3 blocks away; downtown is a 10 minute drive; the rmrt can be reached in 
20 minutes. The campus feels very comfortable. 
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Michele Bulatovic, the international student coordinator used to work for tbe USDA Graduate 
School in the Intmational Educatio~ Division. She arrived at UBL in May of 1994, She said 
that the wiversity h98 about 600 intemdonal atudem @ad + un&rgmd) and aa additional 100 
idqmxkntly sponsomi 14 sftrdent6. Most of tbesc, Michele aaid, ate q t e d  with the 
medical s c h l  and are hero for a minimum of 1 year of tddng. Tha intcrnatioad office nrns 
an orientation for new sbudenss but the PIET student currently that arrived late and 
conseqluently miwed the orientation. Michele saM that she gemally dues not heat about 
spomred studam fiom the admhion office because she irs not requiredl to issue visa papers. 
In the future, PIET should spccifrcally no!@ tbc international atudent office of a student's 
admission. Mkhele, despite beiw new, offered to be a point of cantact for tailored tnrining 
requesb. M u h i o n  rqubmts vary between 9chools of the university and they vary h m  
yeat to year at that. TO= mrt8 of SSO are rrquested, but I was advised that U of L's 
avmge is, in fact, higher than this. 

I 

[B 

Dr. Beth Stroble is currently advising PIET'r Ed.D. student in the Schml of Education, Doctor 
of Education program. Dr. Stroble is a curriculum specialist, but as she has just finished 
assbeing PET'S student in finaltzing her program of study we spoke at length about the 
Supervision specialty. There is quite a lot of flexibility in the M.D. program, which totals 90 
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hourrr, IFllfteen burs of Urban Studlad aria raqultcad, of which 2 cauraea rm ~gectfied, Then 
Irr a 30 hour Ptofbrelbnat Subopeclalty compolaent rrmi an 18-21 hour El@ctlv~ compewnt, In 
thaw two cornpornnu no coureoa are dlcurted; It I8 up to W student and the dvlrar to epeciFy 
appropriate courrcrs b u d  en the background and the #or18 of tha student, There irr, finally, a 
24 hour Knowlad#e Development and Utilhtinn componsnt In which the atudent ie able to 
chsaw an8 cairn, A comprahetsrive exam lb rvsquired a# le a dleurtatian and final oral 
examtnstlan (deftme sf the dbmrtrrtl~n)~ 411 pta~rnmr at tho Unlvcstelty contain an urban 
studies component, ae thL la spiflcally mctnriomd in the rachml'a mbsion. 

Michele Bulatovic 
Inl'l Student Coordinator 
International Center 
University of Lsubville 
Louirville, KY 40292 
5021052-6602 
5021832-7216 (fiur) 
m0bulaOl @ulkywn. loubville ,edu 

Elizabeth Jd Stroble 
Ansodaate Pmfemr 
Department of Secondary Education 
University of taubvills 
touirville, KY 40292 

~ 0 2 1 8 s ~ - m  
5021832-0726 (fax) 
ejsOlQDulkywn. 1ouisville.edu 
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The University of Kentucky ie situated near the downtown area of Lexington, ICY, The 
University is primarily a graduate institution but does have a significant undergt.aduate population 
aa well, Virtually any subject can be studied at the Universi,ty. PIET currently has students 
seeking degrees in Computer Science, Soil Science, Biology, and Biochemistry. 

Nina Rotter is the sponsored student coordinator. For a yearly fee of $600 she will provido 
"services" to sponsored staidents-collection pnd distribution of mTRs and grades, use of a fax 
machine and other such "necessities." Were it not for the role that she plays in the admission ., ., 
process this fee would be unjustifled. She is the only person tiom whom the admissioru . . . 
departmentrr will accept certified true copies of dossim. The admissions oflice does not have 
the time, nor the desire, to authenticate applications and determine the legitimacy of sponsors. 
After submission of appiiaations, Nina d a s  follow up and check on status and missing 
documents, etc, basically performing the function of an onsite program oflcer. Nina is given 
a little leeway in submitting late applications, It helps, thou@, if a late application is complete 
when it wives on Nina's desk. The University also has an Foreign Student Advisor, Ms. 
Carolyn Holmes, who runs orientations, provides airport pickups and processes visas, All 
sponsored students have access to the same services as non-sponsored students. Ms. Holmes 
seemed quite content to defer to Nina during much of out conversation. It was not clear to me, 
at all, what benefit our students (and our programs) rccoive, other than aesii~cx with 
admissions, fiom the involvement of Nina. The additional cost to a program of the $6W/year 
fee for her services is non-trivial and should be takon into acwunt when placement at the 
University of Kentucky is considered. 

The campus itself is a striking dichotomy. The older part of campus consists of red brick 
buildings and some rather old trecs that provide ample shade. The n e w  sections are largely 
concrete structwws that do little to evoke a feeling of "campus," but seem rather like office 
buildings. Parking is quite diScult. Students awl visitors park in off'pus lots and take 
shuttles to campus. There are three "parking structures" in the heart of campus to which access 
is strictly limited. The bus system that FCS appeared to get significant use by the students. 
Though my appointments were scattered around the campus, everything is close enough that I 
was able to walk fiom one to the next in under 15 minutes. 

With regards to admission standards and application procudwe!, little has changed since Kim 
Wedekind's visit of April 1993. Admissions will now only accept unofficial documents fiom 
Nina Rotter. The TOEFL score limits have not been adjusted either up or down. 
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In the Depment  of Ebiology f had the good fortune to meet Dr, John Jurt, He ir very 
paraionate about hi8 fleld and the succesie of hir student8 eaemr to be hie primary mewure of' his 
own succaar, At the time of thia writing, PIET her a Ph,D, rtudent studying undar Dr, Jut.  Wo 
har been able to rtriko a balance bstweon the intendva requirement8 sf tho degree and tho time 
limitr impaaed by the PIO/B and is making rwo that thlr student will gat her degree with only 
a minimal extenrion. In the proceu, he is mrrking her uus laboratary techniquemi that will bo 
directly tranaprtable to the f'acilitior in her homa inrtitution-no fancy DNA wquencera or 
tunneling electron microwopsr here, just good solid labratory practices that, despite their low 
tech name, are providing real reaulta, Dr, Just would bo a good advocate in the admiasions 
process for any potential PfET student. 

Contact Information: 

Nina Rotter 
Sponsored Student Coordinator 
204 Bradley Hall 
University of Kentucky 
Lexington, KY 40506-0058 
(606)257-3782 phone 
(606)323- 1026 f a  

Carolyn Holmer 
Foreign Student Advisor 
Ofnce of fnternational Affairs 
Bradley Hall 
University of Kentucky 
Lexington, KY 40506-0058 
(606)257-2755 phone 
(606)277-3004 fax 

Dr. John Just 
School of Biological Sciences 
University of Kentucky 
Lexington, KY 40506 
(606)257-8786 
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Athens, Ohio, the home of Ohio University, is approximately 60 minutes drive south of 
Columbus. The college is the town and tho two have exiatcd symbiotically for quite some time. 
Ohio University (OU) is, in fact, the oldest college in the state. I travelled to Athens to meet 
with two students and their advisors, which of course I did, but while there I was treated with 
hospitality not found in other school8 I've visited. 

Columbus has the closest large airport, and the university is good about meeting students and. .. 
providing transportation to Athens. 'I'he town of Athem is rathcr d l ,  but it does have shop . 
and fast food and even one or two g o d  restaurants. I was surprised to find a number of vendom ' 
selling cofftes and ethnic food fiom carts on street cornam. The influencb of internationals on 
Athens is indisputable. This small midwestern town sports a mosque that is, I am told, rather 
well attended and very well thought of in the community. The students I mat indicated that they 
experienced little difficulty in their adaptation to the town (adapting to the American academic 
system is another story). The middle eastem studa~ts were excited to find that when shopping 
for food they could purchase almost all of their tmilitional ingredients. 

Alan Boyd is the Director of Intmdonal Studeni and Faculty Services. We met briefly to 
discw his office and how we can continw to work togstha to the maximal benefit of our 
students. Alan informed me that Ohio University continua to maintain high TOEFL standards 
with individual schools imposing their own ORE andlor OMIT requirements. Currently, the 
univmity-wide TOEFL mquiremmt is 550, but as& individual schools are tka to raise that 
requirement. 

In addition to Mr. Boyd, I met with Dr. R. O. Mitias, academic advisor to a PIET Ph.D. student 
in the School of Curriculum & Instruction (C&I). I vvas totally unprcpard to meet with the 
enthusiasm and curiosity displayed by Dr. Mitias. Our conversation, the last of my day, took 
much longer than it should have, because Dr. Mitias was equally as curious about PIET and our 
role as I was about the progress of our student, Out of de fmce  to my business trip we 
dispensed with my questions reoarding my participant and his program. Dr. Mitias chairs a Ph.D, 
program in C&I that is multidisciplinary in its approach. Students not only complete a rigorous 
regimen of C&I courses, but they also must complete substantial course work in their minor field. 
Our particular student is pursuing a Ph.D. in Math Education: He takes all the education courses 
and also all tha courses that would be required of a math Ph.D. This student's dissertation 
committee will be made up of representatives of the schools of Curriculum & Instruction, Math 
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and rotating members from another school. Thia multidisciplinary committee, with expertise in 
all fwetr of the studant's program, evaluates the dirsartation and passes judgement, Intense it 
is, but the graduatee are truly experts in the rubject they study, 

Dr, Mitiss' description of aome of the ractivitieg of tho students lead me to believe that hey are 
given a good sxporute to American life and the education system by getting out into the 
community. Leadership skills are also fostered in the curriculum d~svelopment programs. In 
these respects, many of AID'S ancillary goals of "Experience America" and "Change Agents" ate 
inherently addressed in this program, 

The relative isolation of Athens is a negative point. This ia somewhat counterbalanced by the 
international population of the school and tho fact that many of the towns people are quite 
educated. Still, to escape the "bar scene" tr trip to Columbus is required. The congeniality of 
the population makes Ohio University a comfortable school for continued placements. 

Contact Information: 

Alan Boyd 
Director 
International Student & Faculty Services 
176 Scott Quad 
Ohio University 
Athens, OH 45701 

Dr, RC3. Mitias . . . . 
Chairman 
School of Cumiculum & Instruction .. 
College of Education 
Ohio University 
Athens, OH 45701 
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Richmond, KY izr home to Eastern Kentucky Univenity (EKU). The school, which primarily 
serves an undergraduate population, W strong departmenu of Allied Health, Law Enforcement, 
Loss Prevention, and Fire Control, The laat three of thew departments have and continue to do 
tailored training in English and other language# (including Arabic), but the school of Allied 
Health has, as of yet :a been involved in specially designed t r a w  program, With& allied 
health, the primary strength is occupational therapy. 

Neil H. Wright ir the Intcmtional Dirsctor. He advirer what mmm to be vary ent8wiagtic 
group of students. Mr. Wright hnr an affinity for, and would ltke to we, mom mrdem h'om? 
Africa and Latin America. He fa18 that EKU can provide thcwc 8tudents in particular with thc .$ 

knowledge that can see them make a contributionb I Inryired about tbir to loam hia rcuroning. 
He stated that in Africa and Latin America, people am mt u co- about accreditation aa 
are people from the Middle East. EKU i a  regionally accredited in many diaciplim. When the 
accreditation is not the question, tb studenta are able to apply w h t  they have lecuned and the 
benefits of their propam are evident much sooner. Whether or not hia naboning is sound, the 
conclusion he draws certainly is. 

Mr. Wright's office plays no pout in the admiasion procw. He is notified by the appropriate 
office to send information to international atudentr. D o r s h  bhould not be mad to him, but 
directed as ordered in tbe application mamid. Mr. Wright would, however, like to be kept 
abrcast of any tailored training b e i i  comhcted on compu. Requeror for tailored tnini;rg can 
be sent to his o f '  rrnd he ia$W &at hs would be happy to be our point perm for 
distribution of t m M g  qw#$. 

The office of aneurte AdmWom is very simply armnged. There is rn persen who specializes 
in intemtionrl rpplk8tio1~. Application8 are hadled by 1 of 3 o f f k a  deps#lias on the lost 
name of tb m, Tb6 Umatioapl office is wt involved in tbe evaluation of crebentiols, 
however there ia 8 specW on campus who provides a NdjmcpEvy CAW on request. The 
most consisteat enor seen in intemdoarl applications is an ipcomplcrtr, stalemeat of f i i a l  
support. I explained thnt our students' dossiers will contain a 1- of f h s i r r l  certification; 
this samed sufficient. Oencnl r q h m t a  for admimion to tbr; g d W e  8cWl are r TOEFL 
of 550 and a combined ORE score of 1000. The mom c mpedtivt sbola in the university can 
and do set high# levels. This year, EKU hu for th9 first time an rppUcrdon deadlb of 
August 2. Again, the mom competitive schools (Allid Hdth ,  Law EnEon#Plllwt, ad WlSW) 
set earlier dam. Thy am, unfortunateIy, ' inflexible. 
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Campur Virit Report 
The Unlverrity of Texm at Dallas 
Aprll 25, 1995 
Prepared by Sobrfna Fabar 

The University of Texas at Dalloa (UTD) has a small, but fflendly modem campus. UTD is 
cumntly trying to escape from its "commuter"image, but the university haa a long way to go, 
UTD is actually located in Richardson, Tow,  e suburb of Dallar, and the univeroity is 
surrounded by an expansive housing division. Most of the homes in these subdivisio~ do not 
appear to be within the spanding range of most students. 

Also, the student population, which numbers over 8,000, is comprbd of pradamlnantly 
commuting, graduate students, UTD has recently built an on-campus apartment building, known.. . 
as Waterview Pmk, to encourage full-time students. Tbe population at Waterview Park is mixed : 
berwedn undergraduate rand graduate student#, but 1 woo assured that t& univelaity makes every 
effort to keep peen together. Accordb to the Admissions office, available apartmenu ha8 not 
yet been a problem, I could u a h t a d  why, for when I toured the campus late Tuesday 

a 
morning most of the parking lots were half-empty and there seemed to be very few students on 
campus. I was told that sevedsy-five per cew of the studente are graduate students, and of this 
seventy-five per cent, "manyN were professionals who work during the day. Aside from the fact 
that most classes are held in the evening to meet tk) a#da of the student population, 
transportation to the university is fairly limited. Moat students own their own cars. 

It should also be r~)ted that UTD b a sepmte institution from tbs University of Texas at Austin 
(UT Austin). The two institudom do not ahare the same Board of Regem, nor do they have 
the same Resident. I had the h p w i o n  tbat UTD is the "up-and-" but sbnrggliqg cousin 
of UT Austin, Pnd UT Austin still has the stronger reputadon in thc atate of Texas. 

A nice feature at UTD is the separate office for intcmtional admissions; this office hr located 
in the Student Servhs O f T h ,  which in turn are lodated conv-y in the basement of UTD's 
McDermott Library. The Director of International Admissions, Ms. SamanW Spence, 
encoura8es intemdonal applicants to submit all applications dinctly to hsr. According to Ms. 
Spence, the university will not consider an application for a student that has less than a 550 
TOEFL as UTD docs not have an English languafi instit!stc. Ms. SF did note that there 
are nhclp" courses in EL for international sbudeads, but the% m not deerigned as part of a formal 
institute curriculum. 

The university also seeks an overall GRE score of 1OOO or better, although this score is flexible. 
Ms. Spence added that the computer science edl enginaring departments am more competitive 
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and generally meek a combined gore of 1100 on the GW, With regardr to the MBA program, 
Mm, Spence adviwd that the echool nquhr a 100 QMAT Nore alon8 with at larrot a 3,0 
undergraduate OPA, 

Ms. Spnce'e of'fko lo small but one otaffur salely evaluator foreign crcdentialrl MU, Spcnce 
rnonltorr tho progrcoro of all international amdont applicationrI After a rrtudenlr ia accepted, Mr, 
Sponce's office la only involved in keeping immigration fonna in order; therefore a J-1 v i a  
holder would have little waaon to virit her, Ma. Spsnc8 alao serve8 as a guert speaker on 
immigration irrauea during tho international omdont orientation. 

e 
Ms, Spence referred mu to Ms. Virginia ( W h y " )  Salazar-LuBlanc, Multicultural Adviser, for 
mote information regardfnlll internatioPIol emdent life. Ms. bBlanc's ofnca is located in the 
Student Union Building and L part of the Student Activitier OfY1cc). Ma, LcBlanc is in charge 
of all international otuderrt acsivitiea. According to Me. bBlanc, them are approximately 500 
international studento on campw and tbsc: ssuder& repmrant 67 different mtionalities. MI, 
LeBlanc noted that there are only 10 to 15 sponsored students at any om time at UTD, but she 
thhlcs that UTD hau a good mix of international student#. 

Ms. LABlanc's office is essentially a "om-person show" with two ~ g r a d u t e  college work . 
study assistants. Ms. LeBlaac puts together a monthly rrewsletter that focuecs on the latecrt ' 
immigration nows and other newsworthy items. Ms. LeBlanc also horn at least one activity a 
month, as she ha8 strong ties with a host faanily organization in D a l l ~ ,  From what I could see, 
Ms. LeBlaac has tapped into local organizations and volutlsecrs. Ms. LcBlrrac also coordinate8 
international week and the international atudent orientation. 

Before registration for each semester, an inkmatioml student orientation is bleld. Ms. ILeBlanc 
stresses two components of the orientation: information abut  university services for students 
and a c u l t -  adjustment progmn. She then offm on-going counseling throu#h a joint program 
with the Counseling Center for students experiencing cultural shock. Ms. LeBllanc stre- the 
need for all students to visit her offlcc before registration. In mpme to my query about how 
her office maintains contact with etudents throughout their progmm, Ms. LeBlanc advised that 
UTD provides a mas8 mailing list. Ms. LeBlaslc was curious whetbr or not PlET aad other 
sponsork# ageacics offer re-entry worksbop. She explaid that beginnin# thia year her office 
will host re-entry 8edmm. 

Both Ms. Spencc ad Ma. LeBla#: agreed that the university d m  not have a fill-fledged 
international oflb.  Dutbes ae split between the two o a i w  and thore is no international 
program8 ofAce. Ms. Space a d v h  me that if PIET has contacts within a department, ahat 
then perhaps short-tmn training may be a ponsibility. Ms. Speaee would not be involved in 
placement contacts, but she would like to be informed of the pmmsc of an additional J-1 on 
campus if a placement would be finalized at UTD. 

UTD has one important quality-its small size lends itself to a "wing" faculty. In the Physics 



departinant, it Is my undarrtandlng that a faculty member will typically advlss no mora than four 
graduate studanu. Unl ib  what accurr in many i~tltutionr, the faculty r p n d  a lot of the  with 
the atudants, end in rhlr cue of the partlclpant that f vloltad, 1 think thlr willingnerd to work 
clonely with graduate atudenu and to encourage wlf-rubmittad publlcationa har contributed to 
the gartlclpant'r rucceer, and ulthatdly to increaring the reputation of the departmcmt. 



Over the yearn, Texaa A&M Udverrity hnr baarn vlrltcrd a number of thcrr by PIET fitaft. The 
lart campus virit to A&M war conducted in March 1993, and s h e  the last trig, few thing8 have 
changlsd. The inrtinrtion haa had a long relationrhip with ND and hoau one of the premier 
international student officurr, a sot case tor other inrtltutions that hope to compete with "the big 
guys" like A&M, And the univurity in BIG, much like the otate of Texan ituelf. A8 far am 
some internationor1 students are concerned it8 iarganeor may be one N o r ,  nagativa quality. 

Saninn 
Texas A&M has one of the largeat university campuses in the U.S., over 3,200 acnr; there are 
over 43,000 undergraduate and graduata studentrr, of which approximately 2,600 are international 
studentrr reprssenting over 100 nations6 From the internationid student population, 300 are 
sponsarsd students. 

A sprawling, golf course welcomer vlritm rat ow end of c a m p ,  rund moot of tbs building8 are 
large and modern. 01# focal point of the campw (both literally and figuntively) in the Albrictoa. - 
clock tower, Texas A&M University also touts imlf as one of tbs few, combW tad-pat, - 
sea-grant, and space-grant ~t i tu t ioas  ia the U.S. The town of College Station ir the udveraity. 

Hausina 
On-campus housing for all studmta i 8  a mqior problem at Texan A&M. The intemadonal office 
advises that rril student8 ate required to wait two ysara before tbey can get on campus. This wait 
can, of course, create problem if a student L enrolled in only a two-year d e w  pro#ram. 
During tk!e next few yeam, the university doas not envision building any additional on-camp 
housing due to local zoning laws. However, the town h e x p d c ~ i n g  a Wing boom, aad aew 
developments am springing up thrcmw the Colle#e Scrtfon aod Bryan, T e w  area. I wss 
advi#d, however, by both studenb anb p m ~ f 8  that busing CWU am rrlso Iacreaaing kcrurse 
o m  and developers are a w m  of tbs "boushg crush" on caaqw. 

SimilPr to many Wtutilu, mmptat ion is a h  a major on-camps itme at Texas A&M. The 
easiest way to get 8tw1~I cunprr Pnd ths town of College Station L via tbe university shuttle 
bus. Accordiai to tbs iaternrtioonal office, AID Repmamtive Jermia Hamus visited A&M laat 
year, ad after driving d the univmity, approved c h g i o g  all imcmtional students a 
shuttle bus user fee. 

College Station wr, recently described aa one of the most bike-fhdy areas in the U.S. I 
believe, howevcr, that tfns automobile nips as tb primPry mode of transportation if a student 
lives off-campus. Certain W o r  mads that access tbe university am designated u motor vehicle- 
only approved modr. If a student l iva oncrmpu, one nice feature at ABM is tbt al l  campus 
roads are marked with bike l a m  on both sides. Some of ths str#ts are, b w e w ,  do become 
a little namw in arcas. For o f f ~ ( ~ p u a  students, thm are several I m p  parkbg areas and one 



enomour parking gPra#el 

To P ~ V @  at thr unlvenlty, tho naarert ruglgutsd awn u Hourten In~mtlonal Alrpon (located 
thlny minuter oulrlde of the city of Houston), It Ir about a two-hour drive ftom the awn to 
Cellrge Station, Then ir a140 an airport at Collo~a Statlon for &OM thot enjoy amnll plans 
rides, A&M Ir abut 100 mil08 fmm Auatin and 200 mil08 from Dollar. 

4 
The international offico ir dlrsrcted and NQ almrt oxclurively by Dt, Vioktta "Vt"urke Cook, 
Recently her oMce moved to Bizall Mall Eret and now oauplor tha @ n t h  f i a t  floor of th4 
building. Vi dercribod the move or a nice change u now the rnrdQnu can walk right into the 
ffrst floor without getting lort like t h y  would when th ofnm wor located on the aeond and 
third floors of Biucll Hall West, 

The international student mrvicea staff ir quite large with rponrored student adviaam, 
immigration adviaars, intemtlonrl evenu coordinrton, etc. The OM providar a packet of 
information to all international visitors outlining life at the university, in College Station Pnd in 
the U.S. Despite tho wondefil urvlwa that tbe office offen, madonor that I met felt lost in tbe 
shwr sire of the international offla which reflects the size of the unfvemity i t ~ l f ,  

Vi indicated that A&M likea qwlifisd htmutionrl Irtudsnto; aevenl dqmtmm at A+W am, 
in a position to be selective. No mntter how bard the b m a d d  office trkw, it will not be 
able to convince departmner to accept stwbta with lower thur a 550 TOEFL. Several 
university dqartmem have contracts with AID in MCM comub, and folb like to see 
degree-seeking sttldmts from ttme cauntrk#. Tbs univmity dm rppracirtsr htefmolull 
students fiom any oil-producing coua~ry because many of the university dndowmeade stem flrom 
a close comction with the T a w  oil iadurtry. For example, the intamdo1311 office is touthq 
a new degree pmlpam thr! Department of Petcol~~93 Eallinsaring entitied the Maatur of 
Sciexm in International Peaoleum Mmqmmt and Economic8; this pqmm is geared towards 
oil-produciq c d e s  who wrat to train m u ~ p t ~ &  I'hs ptolpun in "bsttsr thur an MBA" 
because it focuser on iruusrr for iadivfdurlr working directly with the oil iadurtry. 

V i a s k e d b t a l l ~ - t e n n ~ ~ b a ~ ~ ~ t u l ~ h a r o f l i o e .  S b l i k e 8 t o b w  
what El visa h o w  ue on crmplr in order to miat the dqmbmt involved. VL also bPs 
contactsudth~depucmsatror8be wakap8rt-dmaasr political s c h m p f a m r a t A & M .  
Vi listed (not-~mqdsbgly) m t u r s  and as W s  Btfom fiela of study. 

When 1 spoke with r h w  profawn in tb Agricultum school, I I d  that b y  ors not too 
intsnsted in .--term arlnla(r. Tb Agriculture acbool hrs a amber of in-wuntry projects 
in Moli and in Niger. Tha profbmn with whom I spoke seemed b h d  becaw of their 
expndmxs in those two couPaicr and mmmmukd a tbll d q p  pcgnm over shofi-term 
txaiaips for developing countrh. Tbs prof-n iblt that &art-term miniqS ia not plaurible 
with agricultural fields. Alro tbo dapumvn l b  sMenta in orda to hcp up its f W h g  level. 
The ~culm profwors did d o n  that they would like to work with post-docs who have 
worked with their incounay projects and have fkom American inarittudo~ll. 



EfhplCammalPll 
T d w  AiQM la Into b1# rcl~mb ~ U S ~ M ,  and 11 rlankr h the top tcpn.preant Ln raadrrch 
expendlturta for Amclrlcm Inrtlrutlona, Ttu praferlan all Mtm apt for IRI&~I(L but w t  
tmlneer, I had tha bnprraalon that deprrunanu taka goad care of hit ~rrdwta ~~nrdonu but 
ultlmataly daparunenu weno geed sma wlth whom t h y  can publlrh nrulu for &tun #mu, 
1 bellova that tho univenlry ha# amng pro~runr but 1 would Qlo carefLl In placing Intcmudonorl 
atuddnu then, a8 houah# and vanrpomtion are wnldur gmblema, 

Canuct 
Dr, Viobtta Burke Cook 
Cwrdhtor, Sponrod Student Progrunr 
Intamtiom1 Student Ssrvicea 
B h l l  Hall Eorrt, Room 107 
Texaa A&M Univecoicy 
College Station, TX 77843-1226 
phona: 4091845-2350 
fax: 409184s-4633 
vbc@iu.tamu.edu 



PARTNIRS POA INTlAMATlONAL IDaJCATlON AND TFtAINlNO 
undw e&ntt%cil t6 the 

UNITED SYATl8 AQeNCV FOR lNTl!fthlATldNAL DE!VlELQPMlNT 
PARTICIPANT TRAININa PROGRAM 

Thrl, Univcrrsity of Mzonr (UA) hro h a  visited by PIET tspmwntativas in 3991, 1992 and 
1903; bit Wonnrttan preuntbd L thw mpom hre rut c h q e d  ripnlflcantly. Ons irnpo~nt 
e w e  ir that the univerrsity now requh m 550 TO- (up &am b 500 mWmum), and the 
score ir rr firm univerrity r q u m a t ,  unlsor a dcpamrhmrt is willin# to wrbmit paparwork to 
a p p d  to tbe QmlW S c b l  to rrccapt a l o w  TOEPt sore on bbdf of an exapdorwl 
aardaet. Admlaaion d e a d l h  rn dso linn (April 1 for tbs pall $muter), but late applicatto~ls 
for intemntionrl, rpommd ~tudmtn crp bo wr# d M y  to Mn. S h a m  Jonm, Spmmrrd 
Propins Coordinator, ad ohrv will contact depwtmensll to am if a review of tl&, d m k  can atiU . 

iilmim 
The university ia located in urban Tucaos, Arizona, yet bobh the Wmity md the city of 
Tucson Bave a small town feel, maybe becauae the of I* is $lower in TUCOOb, than in 
Wuhinpn, DC. After the warm, Quty W e  fi*om Phoalix to Twcm, the university 
lrudscsgfrnllloobrsiac#lhinglylpcsnPbdthOmo~h~bac~pt~vba~nic 

According to tbe students tbat I visited, my dma of arrival wsu well-pluuwd. Tqmmtms 
rea~bdobout90bthumkUtywulow. F r o r n m y ~ , r # u d s n t s l i k e t h a ~ u n t i l  
abuutthe monthofMay; t t a m t h a n u d t h m u ~ t t b s r r u t r i m a r u n d c u f y f s l l , t h s ~ t h t  
I met dorcribe tht wsathsr a8 mbaably hot. 

- 
MY, ths u a i ~ ~ i t y  rbout 2,200 -arl etudano, p m  the 
C-r for I ~ O l U l  Studem Scholm. Om @or ChFnge #,be thb hut c m p w  visit 
i s t h e ~ t i o n r l ~ o f i c a .  I ~ ~ t h r t ~ o f P l c s ~ ~ v e d i t 8 w m ~ a n d  
e x ~ i t s s t 8 f f .  I m c u r t n r r w b t d o f t h o r r l l ~ d o b u t I ~ c h t a ~ r  
m involved in prspvlqg g n n ~  for owmas project#. The Spommd Student Coardbtor, 
Sharon Jensrcn, still worlrs p8ft-time (in the morning only). 

2000 M 8 T R l n ,  N.W. 880, WA8HINQTON, DC 200353307 - fW: (2021 41-10 FAX: (202) 429-8764 
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Tb hsrmntlonol office ia 1mtd in a om-atsty, cenv9ned-hsum at thcl very edg~ o t  rho 
unlvenlty cmpur, xl4ur r l ~ e ,  brand-opankAng trsw pnrklw gnrage and a gay=parking let, I 
wa, aurptload to fimt lrra84 hon~ tq  1118 rlota containing d o c w ~ o n ~  Prom NAF3A abut  every 
gouible hnmlgmtlan lrrw for S vlra holdon b the oMca; of all the cmpugclr thnt f vQIted ~ f i  
thlr trip, UA mnde Immigration Idonnntion meat occearlble to atudenu. However, ha  8 ~ d e n u  
with whom f 1% LOW familiar emugh with h intclnatianal office, but conferuad that they 
~ I ' d y  vl81Ud it. 

The In(emtisnr1 afnm hrs sthot scrviceo than immigration counwling. Sharon knaen's pt 
prclJec~, since dhe fint rrtarted at UA'a intemtioiml offia thimn y w n  ago are community 
mmmh pm~mmr, Om p r o m  involveu ba t  fmily dimn t h u g h u t  the yw, 3k oleo 
invalvw 8tudsnu in &~dirqt turrehaoiu for loooi p u p a  and organhtiom for public apeaking 
aml cultural exparieilc;crr. Sharon alw htu field trips that may involve academic (related to 
wvenl studento' field of study) or wid s t iv i tb .  Spomtad studenu we alro encouraged to 
attend a om-wwk orisnutioil lrnd a 8pecW 8 p m w d  utwbnrt lwhrbsn W o n  c l a t ~ a  begin. 
Tba Intcrrrotisnal atudent orientation iacludw a city and camprlr tour, 

'thb w m t i o l y ~  O ~ W  d m  not mil t  wlltl i i l t e  wh, h t  will -8 hodt f a y  
co~bcdonr that may mist in providing temporary amrsgsnmnu. S h n  also mrirrtnh .. . 
corrur~u witb cultunrl and national o m t i o m  on cunpus; thw pup WW mmehaa wist . . . 
in locaw bous@. 

S h u n  ham r long hismy workiog with the IQtemdonrl ProgHrmrr offios, ad ir wry Wmtd 
in short-term training at tib h u m  of bet AgriculW I)avelopamt background. Her main 
coacdlrn is how compeddw tbe university can be. She could not quote to ma the univenity 
indhct cort rate but dm bellbvcrs it is u d a  50%. 

Shuon provided mn with h r o c b  for off-tbahelf pmgmm and f& dqmmnta and inrtituf~s 
~ h s b o r t - t s n n W & g .  T b u n i ~ b n t t y l l l t r # r t o ~ f k k b ~ f s t u d ~ i a ~ v i n s n m e a a ,  
~ r n ~ , a r i d l U v n n ~ ~ , 8 O d ~ ~ *  m,UA~thecmlywbution 
ixrArfionrththma~CQbPCt. 

LTwrian 
M o r t ~ a u k n m r : l i v e o f f - c r m p r r , r u a d t h s u P i ~ t y ~ n o t t s q u i r s u ~  
tolive-. ~ e o t h e ~ ~ ~ , m o r t ~ r s d ~ ~ f c c l m o n  
codomble On4ampua hawe of the matusity level factot. The untvemity Boew provide 
m r r r f a d r a r d e a r ~ t q g ; ~ ~ ~ C ~ , b U t ~ h l ~ ~ * ~ f f ~ .  
~ @ t h e s a s ~ t b r ; r u d s a 3 t h r t I v & i t s d a ; a o b d t b c h o u d a l p w u ~ , I w r u ~ b y  
~ ~ ~ o m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i d r # d r a b d w , u r r i v d t y h ~ ~ n z i t q p  
dw4@utritm@ex. T h o ~ ~ ~ f ~ f o l t ~ ~ ~ C I t y o ~ a  
c s a a g w n f t y a ~ ~ , u d s t 9 # 5 m ~ o ( o f d r s ~ ~ m g n c f ~ 1 t ~ ~ t h r , c o m p l e x h a  
relatively ufo envirornnelrr tbr dq#ndsns c h k h .  

Apumum in tb mr 8re still #lad* imxpef5~.b 'v; i wu autbfud t h t  'I'wKm is 
w i n g  P#t in a fb y m  BourM corrr m y  dml.,... F!mdx.  



-nqUuo:, mlnpwla lo ernamq 
rey yrlm uow aou plp 1 bX~mranuopn *auolaw~lddt, msnprJil lea~pnnl~nat ouljldo~ IWW 'on 

mwwnmm 

'6~'s anoqe @braens uo woo3 dljo qae rvyl juopnrr wo uq puPluopun 1 qXl~ue~pn mq 
punon pua @nary, uojrwodsurn ~lrn nuopnar eepl~ord rw mmnX~ mq r ray Xl~rri~rspn q~, 

- 



PARVNLR8 FQR IPIT~ANATIONAL EDUCAT1QN AND TRAIWINQ 
untkr oontrrclc to tho 
UNITED 8TATflIS AQENCY FOR INTBRNATIONAL DRVELOPMeNT 
PARTICIPANT TRAININ0 PROQAAM 

Arlsono State Univeralty 
~MIPW visit mport 
April 3 8 9  199s 
Conducted by Sabrieo FaberIMENA 

kittom State Unlveraity (ASU") haa been visited by P1ET rsp~~odnt~ltivea at leort om time a year 
since 1991; ttw Pwquoncy of them violu illu8traura the popularity of ASU'rr propnr  with PIET 
staff. Mr, Suzanne Stculdman io atill Dlrrrctor of Kntsmtionnl Studaat Servicoa, ruwl a primary 
PlBT contact. 

twlu 
ASU ir located in w h  Tempe, om of thz, vrnj qmwlhg suburb8 of Phoenix, Arizom. It ia 
a b ~ t  8 hdf haur frolla S ~ ~ t U d d d ,  Arizoar, Ul uwcb WllMlIt & &NU'bt town thnt b. . 
intearated with Woantx. I w u  w d ,  b w e r ,  that ScoWalrb ia not Ph&. 

m university ha8 tb beat of d l  wotldl PI fhr 91 l o C a d o ~ - ~ ~ ,  tCUt(WllltO, 9136 baurbqj 
areallnearby. DowntownWanixalwhrmptsnrforthepopulrvPhosnfxSunsba&etbdl 
team. Outside of Phodx am biking amam in South Mcmtah and II large Indian mervadon, 

The univenity ir Plso located within fiFtan minuto drive &om tha Phoenix Sky Harbor 
Int&mtioarl Airpart. Given its ccatrtl location, there am r number of hoteb that border tht 
southern part of tb! CIUI I I~~O. Them am over 40,000 studem at MU, aad while the school 
population ia large, the modem, university bull- am csncentrattd. It t possible to w& the 
length of the unimity ia am twenty lninum. 



dlffownt countrbrl $he Inohto upon thrr role of thg rponeor In explaMng mow Infomatlon 
about tho unlvmity bfom a rmdsnt antivu, Suzam'r mqlor concam la that rponaorr are not 
forwatuling ths mnterlal that b r  ruff pnparos bfon tho rtudonu arrive at ASUl 

!fitmattonal OMM rcvivltba nvolve upon a mandatory intemntlanal rtudant orientation that ir 
offered at the beginntng af oach semeotar and provldar an Introduction to ASU ssrvltaa and 
mrourcea, Othar evenor Include workrhopo on "rurvlval rtratogler,"rt wrLIng, computer 
rarourcer, money mattrsrr, and kerslth irauer, The htetnattonal office will alro provlde tour8 of 
the campur and library faciliticlr, conucu with hartcan famllfer, and an annual rcanic bur tour, 

Arid from v k  adrninisuatlon dutiea, tho International office will ardrt international atudenta 
in locating houging, through a amber of student group8 on campur, such a8 tho Muslim Student 
Asmiation. Suzpnne Stadman, however, b vary inter+ in writ@ grant proposal8 for a 
vap1ety of cultural programs on crunpur, including cultural ndjurtment ahi: re-entry workthopa, 
Sho trrW abut a pmpoul acceptad by NAPSA in 1992 for the Thompl Jeffamn p r q m ,  
where International studem could meet local reprersasotivea and participate In tbe election 
procew ao "infofined o b ~ ~ o t l l .  " aotudnt that 1 met war able to dt  at campalgn offices for 
the moat m n t  Presidential election. - , - 
Tbn ia a university shuttle bur, but I unde!rstoad that few students opt to tab the bus. Moat : 
1tudctru drive to the large plpckhg garage. 

Alternative form of transportation are the u b i q u i ~  bike (there am b b  stores on almost all 
major intcnecdons in Phoenix), ro l l~ ladw,  and skateboards. Not only do people bike on- 
c a m p  on the established bike ways, but W e  are people of all a8ea that bike around Tempe, 

tfousinn 
Students an not required to live on-campur lud Prom what I underotand on-campus housing is 
not that desirable. Them is rnithrr graduate student or mrvried student housb; dormitories 
tend to tee mixed. Only oae of thc that I met lived on crrmplll in Cbolla Apnrtmem, 
which is located act0811 from the main campts and of? of a busy road. 

~ o r e m a n y ~ b u i l ~ l ~ 1 # i ~ w ~ o r b ~ d i r t u r e ~ m t h e ~ ,  
S u z a a s e S l w d m . n d v i a e r t h n t ~ ~ ~ s h o \ r l d p t a n b o a r h v e a t  l w - -  Was or two 
w e l a  Won clam atart to fixul suitable housing. A f h h & d  single apuanent averages about 
s3H)lmoQth. whue huger aputmem coat between $950 to $600 month* 

Temporary guslrt Wing k available on-campus at tk beg- of each semester. Cost of this 
housing varies, but it is nlabivsly inexpensive wmpated to nearby hotel. Howard Johnson and 
the Holiday Inn are located within walking dibnrpce of the university but tend to be expensive, 
Rtaervatiops for temponty guest housing am made through the Office of Residence Life, 
relaghorn number, 602/96S-1531. 

1- 
Overall the students tbrot I met at ASU qjoyed the s c b l .  Tbey l W  the cmuenient location 



of h a  unlvenlty to the elrport, shopping, hourlng nnd rccnedonal actlvides; thoy alro enjoyed 
th woathor in Phm& until Summer. Ono thin8 the rtudenta that I mot did not Ilko at ASU was 
the a h  an$ focur of the unlvaralty, Om student csmmontad that tho univanlty io "a big 
roeosrch burlnsu," and certainly raaoarch i8 stroured among the acadomlc departments at ASU. 
Another rtudsnt commanted that a proferaor told him that faculty mambsrr am hirod at ASU to 
bring in masarch dollar8 not to Mach rtudenu, When I vldted the School of Ptrmnlng and 
Landrcope Anhitcrctun and two rchoolr of Enginuerfng, I olao had tho imprarrion that the 
profermra did not spend too much time with crudonts. Yet, doopito thia shortcoming, tho 
unlverrity provider excellent nsaourcea and reputable academic pro~rownr (ergedally in tho 
aciencos). ASU also hrro a supportive intornational studant offlce ruff, 

Cantacr: 
Ma. Suzanne Stsadman 
Director, Inturnatiorl~l 

Snrdant Programs 
Student Lifo 
Arizona State Univefai~ 
Tempo, AZ 8528745 12 
el:  6021%5-745 1 
fax: 602/%5-9608 
iotshsQlbasuvm. inre. anr . edu 



PARTNERS FOR INTERNATIONAL @DUCATION AND TRAINING 
undo? aontrsat to tha 

UNITED STATES AQBNCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
PARTICIPANT TRAlNlNQ PROGRAM 

Emporla Store Unlvsrrlty 
Emporla, Kanara 
Carnpur Vlrlt, Sprtae 1995 
Ranaa Deubner 

Emporia State University, ettablished in 1863 aa the KMUJ State Normal School, hu had a long 
history of education in the state of Kanm. Today over 6,000 audenta fkom more than 40 sates 
and SO different countries attend Emporia State. Them are approximately 4,000 undergraduate 
and 1,500 graduate studenta enrolled. Unlike the larger state achoolr in bnw, ESU's gpecialty 
is personal attention. The average clue size ia 23 students and the -t to faculty ratio ia 19 
to 1. ESU'g strongest academic program8 are education, bwinslu, library science, and parforming 
arts. The minimum TOEFL score for international atudentr is 550. 

. - 
While on c a m p ,  I visited Dr. Jamea Harter, Dirsctor of the Oflice of International Student: 
Affairs, and Dr. Don Miller, Director of the MBA program. Both strongly empharized to mne the 
ESU's selling point of pcrslod attention for their students, The Ofllce of Inmational Student 
Mairs recently moved from a d l e r  ofRce to a newly model  suite. Formerly a large mom 
in a residence hall, the offlca haa a p i o u a  rcwding area, computer wm~ for students, office 
space, and cooking facilities. Dr. Harter specifid to the university that he wanted the 
international offlce to be a gathering plac6. A 27-yaar veteran at Emporia State, he has built up 
the Office of International Programs to what it is today. 

During my appointment with Dr. I wauted to specifically find out in what ways, beyond 
intmational admisaiom, they are involvad with intanadonrl m t a  Thm hundred 
international am cmr011d rd ESU. At flrst *, o w  mi& thinlr that them is 
absolutely nothing to do in Emporia, KS. On the contrary, Dr. Hatter explainsd ha baa planned 
so many activities far intmdonrl stdents that "them ir too much to do." Some of the activities 
include field trip to Kurru City ova  spring break and upcoming summer trip to r &mi rodeo 
and buffalo rarrob. Much to my ntrpri#, the community haa also gotten very iuroIV62? with the 
Offip of In t enmhd  Student Affhin. The Frisads of I n ~ o r l  Studen& of Emporia was 
'&ablished by tbs b j d a  commdty to develop c r o d t u r a l  and personal udmhdhg 
between themaelves end M o n a l  students, Friends recently do& an old home to ESU 
International Sadsnt Affhirs. Four intsrnational studcau live there very iwxpdvcly t!~~ughout 
the d d c  year, on the condition that it will be kept clean for activities and psts.  ESU is 
also one of the only universitia in the country that f h h  2 s h d a t  dsle@@t~ to a l t d  the annual 
NAFSA conferem. 

The School dBudmss at ESU comiets of 3 dqmrtments: Management, Mmketing, Finance, and 
' 

Economics; Accounting and Computd I n f d o n  Sy-; Buainew Education and Oeneral 

- 
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Burlnoaa. The school ir r member of tho Amrricnn Awmbly of Collagiate Schools of Burinou 
(MCSB) and the MBA program Ir la tbr ptocau of r w a h l ~ g  AACSB roomlltrtloa, In the 
port 5 yeatr, 200 rtudantr have recrfvrd M W A  degrea fiom Empatio 9tatal Thora are 
currently 125 atudonrr onrolled in the p r o m 1  Dr, Mfllar, the Dimetor of tho p r o m ,  wemad 
very mthurinetic about having in tmr t iod  rnrdenk in hi8 MBA p r o m  urd "picked my brainN 
at length about how to m~14t more PlET pwtlcipmta to Emporir State, Ar f u  u rponrond- 
student aupport is conoac~od, Dr, Miller wvo tha imprarrion that ha would do anything for 
intornational students, becaw ha ammod to undarnsrsnd t h t  thoy hrvo epocial nradrl Dr. Miller 
work8 very cloaoly with Dr, Snmrr H a m  of Inurrmrtienrl Propnmr. he Hartor dd Dr. Miller 
will oAsn rerpond to international student rppliaationn In thr mine day they are ncblved. ESU 
doer not hsvo a ut minimum GMAT acore. Stud8ntr m q u i d  to nohiova an raoapble wore 
for unconditional adnsiaaion to the MBA propun. The key word hore ir f18dblalfi 

In regards to the MBA propm, Dr. Millor oxprrlMd that quality ir tho most important factor, 
The School of Buainoro, under the g u i a  of Dr* Millw, want8 to ensure intmationd etudenu 
receive a hi& quality duoation tfom Bmporia Stwtcl with Wbmdorn that cur be taken beak to 
their home countrieo etzd utilizsd, Aa mentioned above, pemnal attcmdon war alro one of Dr. 
Millor's selling pointa for the MBA progtam, and I did get the impradon that he wu eying to 
"sell" me the program. I more convinced of the quality of the program when Drl MUor add 
ESU9s MBA progrem must be competidve with 2 other good ate udv8tlitioa: barn State ;. 
University and Wnivmity of Kurru. f wrr rlro very impreuad that a university, with r btrl 
rC~.Icnt population of 6,000, could offm 8wh an awllent computer fbcility in the School of 
Burrinesa. Tne computer lab, donated by a Koch Induatriry ia large aed uptodate. Studenta 
have acww to 386% 486e, olrlld Pendm compum. 

Compared to the campua of hamu Stat8 Uafvdty, Emporia State University ir dlpriflcantly 
smaller. 'The facilities I mw around campua wwe pretty 8ood conaidoring ESU'a ah, especially 
the atdent union and budma school computer lab. Howwar, the libmy wemd a bit outdated. 
Luckily, students at ESU can a i l y  check out books through interlibmy loan or travel 1 hour 
to IMw State and Univmity of Knarue 
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UNITeD 8TAtES AQLNCY FOR INTeRNATlONAC 08VELOPMENT 
PARTICIPANT TRAINING PAOQRAM 

Uaivanlty of Nabrrrka, Llacola 
Llaaola, NE 
Cnmpu8 vlrit Sprtag 1995 
Raaw Dauboar 

Univetaity of Nlramkn, Lincoln hu bean vbitd by PIW 3 timer in the put 8 ye- and many 
of the contaot people hrrve remainad the aunal rdvurugo ir udvmity of Nrbraaka "knowa" 
PET ~ z t \ d  our aponaod atudmtr, While at UNL, I vfaltcrd atudmtr in the Schoelr of Education, 
Horticurm, Agricultural Enginadnu and Agronomy, ar well ar the OMw of International 
P P h ,  Office of Otadwtu Admiuions, md Colkgo of Burinsu Adminiatration, 

Aa mentioned in the 1992 report, Univcmlty of Nebruka, Lincoln h u  2 campwa, The Eut 
Campus, where the yriculnurl dep8rtmsntr nm located, i8 a fw mik, fkm tka main campub . -  
The Main C a p ~  ir in the hart of downtown thwln, Tho ofYica of Adtniutanrr and : 
International Maim are located on the ndn cunpw, Univdty of Ne- Lincoln has an 
cnrollmcmt of approxhwly 24,500 mdaatl which include 4,500 graduate mdenb and 1,450 
intematiod stuclenu &om 90 countri81. Um offm graduate program in the areaa of 
agricultural scienccsa, Wud rsrourcsr, arcbitedue, arb end dace,  budmu administtation, 
education, engbrhg ,  human mowma, law, and communidoa 

In the Oilice of Intemational Main, I met with Judy weadorf, a 05 year vctenn of in-tionsl 
p r o m  at UNL. With such a I-, intimidating cnmpur, it was msmdng to know that Judy 
is very familiar with internadotul studenb' spacial ws6. Way of the prolgunr mentioned in 
the previous campus vidt report sre sdll in p l m  today. I n t m d o ~ I  atudent otientation begins 
10 day8 prior to the shut of clumn. Thb year, chum b@n ttm 3rd week in August. 
Orientation ia coordinatd by Intmationri A R I ?  st&?, Yen Bo. Studsntr are prepped with 
i n f o d o n  b u t  the uaivdty aocidly md m c a l l y .  EngM will also be 

L ~ d ~ t i W o r i ~ 0 1 ~  

Some other OW to interna!id students am Peer AM- and a new student 
'~1~01110 team. Inemadd d Amaricm stu&~ta d y  eat011ad at the university volunteer 
tobccowpuarrbvirorr, ~ a r e ~ u p W a t h ~ w w i n t e r a a t i ~ ~ d a a d ~ s ) l o w t h e m  
the ropesn of uaivmsity l a  during those critid fht 6 weaka on c~smpw. The Welcome Team 
is involved with mecltinQ shdentr at the airport rrad asbhg with the m h  firr howin#. 

1 Welcoi~ Team m m f m  will even fid new sl )dents a tempomy p b e  while searching for 
wm&g long term. Accordiug to Jdy, them rb d .my8 a studant's how available for thow 
in need of a plax to stay. 

Students can mnaia involved thtough the Intetdoml Student OqpWion. The IS0 has grown 



ra won8 in tho p u t  fbw your that are now W n 8  over auch ovsntr aa the inumatlonsi 
b u m ,  olympiar, and Ieadanhip m i n u  and cooidinrting &am complrtrly thomrrlvra, Much 
of tho b d h g  Lr Wo ad orhar Ltmatiolwl program comrr fiom NAFSA 

On the day 1 vidud tho OPflcls of Oraduto Admiulo~,  Holm Dawwn, mothor longtime Pdond 
of PIET, waa out of tho oMce onondin8 an AACRAO conftnnoo, I mot with John Rurull, who 
Ir involved with internntlond rtudrnt dmlulons, UNL'a mongoat gt4duaw propma iua 
Paycholegy, Education Paychologly, Solid Aficultun, kficultural Econemi~, Btochomimy, md 
Biology. The prycholo#y pmgiama ucr romo of the beat in the country and dmlulona ia highly 
compatitive, Minimum TOEFL for tho univorrity L 550. The ORE cmun urd 1-a of 
recommondatirra nra depuhnenul rq-tr. In tha giwiwr cunpur npoil, all PlET 
applicationa w m  rsnt to Helm Dawaonr' a d o n  in Otnduta Admlrelona. 

With the MBA Placement Ouido in mind, 1 a atop at tha Collage of Buheu 
Administration, For tho prom, a totd of 48 orclbit how of gmdurts counr, are to k t8kon, 
Up to 12 credit hours can be waived for 8tuhU with an tlnd~w~ Wnsor if coum 
work hrs been at a " d c i e n t l y  demmdin8" 1-1. Admiddon8 requhmanap wan fofrly fidbb, 
UNL will conridm e minimum 450 GMAT a r e .  Another bonua b the pgmm ia AACSB 
accredited. 

, - 
For thorn pl- 8 fbm virit to Univsnity of Neb- Lincoh, them m 8 f'ow logirtid .* 
thinas to remsmk, Vidtot pullne ir aomwht difficult to taad A metmd visitor lot Lr 
located 1 block firsm the intmationd student oflRca. Aim, when rcheduling a p p o ~ t a ,  allow 
plenty of time to tnvel batwum crunpwoa md 8ad At UNL, plan to do a lot of 
walk,&! If travelling on to Omaha, NE by car, the Wve h m  Lincoln ia about 1 hour. 



PARTN6RS FOR INTERNATIONAL EOUCATlON AND Tbl41lNlNO 
undtr oantrrrf to tM 
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PARTICIPANT TilAININQ PROGRAM 

Kanrrr Itrte Uafvenlty 
Maabrttra, Kl! 
Campar Vlrlt, Sprtnl 1993 
Renee Deubaar 

K~nrur State Unfvclrrity hor k t n  viritod by a PlBT nprsmtdva 4 the$ In tha put % yarvr and, 
like Univmity of Nrbrukei.tbln, m y  of mma md faces in adminiatration remain the 
amel KSU is r tup land pprat unlvmlty locrrtcrcll in r NtrJ O ~ W I  mpp~~)-ly 2 l/2 how 
k m  Krruu City by carl Ahr viriw Bmpotia, h dm of lhhatm cune u r rurprircr, The 
mid-slrsd aity fa o wll.davelopc#l, piatunrqw crollqp town. 4 M b u d  in tho 1991 w p w  
report, the KSU cnmpw ir r cornbinrdon of old urcl nuw whitrcrun. KSU hu m onrellmmt 
of appraximasclly 21,000 stubnu, 1,200 of Wcb rtr inunwSonrl mhtl ftom 100 countrirsr, 
WMk on cunpur, t viait& 5 mdantr propmu k the tbpmmta of Computer, 
ArcMmtd, tndwtrirl and Alpicultural E n @ d q ,  in uldition to tho Fonign Studmt Mia,. - 
Qrrdwtcr Adddona OfBce, urd tb College of BwSac#r M m M a o a .  

The t n ~ t i a n d  Student Center, r q ~ i o w ,  modam hcUty, kuaa tho Fordm Student Otftco, 
T h a r c c i l m i s a a i d s r l ~ p l ~ f o r ~ t o r r J u d y , b l d ~ o ~ j u r t h n g o u t ,  Doma 
Davia, a lorrgtbm PIET contact, ie tbe ourrsnt o6Hos dimtor. I did not have the opportunity to 
m e s t h e t i n p e r s o n , e r a k , w m o n ~ t y l ~ .  h a o a r z H o u n n i , P i o g n t n ~ r r n d 2 n d  
i n c o ~ o C p w r d t o m e a t w i t h ~ .  TbrbForaig;nStudmt~cebaMof4uldam 
rapidly outqpwing their old s p a .  u6 m a t  h l w d  k uldrcb#dalt vi# md imminnfion 
igswa, advising, and or id0136  fbt tr-oarl- U n f & t ~ ~ @ l y ,  tk WT 
does not h w  the capacity or the r(#ouna to coonbat@ m y  dvitiea for tberir mdmta, 
M ~ t r z r r i d t b c r y & ~ ~ ~ e o ~ r r n i ~ t y ~ u a d ~ ~ ~ ~ w n ~ l u b r .  
& p u t o f b m s J u d r a n M o n , t b F o n i g n S ~ ~ w i l l m r n n m d m i c ~ t  
interantio~I~t~attheuirpart ,  Icbrlly,tbgcwill#ndrcutrawaKSU~Bromthemw 
corntry. 

The College of B u b a  AdmWWon, accrdW by AACSB, ofka martsn p r o g m ~  in 
Businw Actmini8tratioil rrad A c c o m .  W k k  tbu MBA program studmta can spdcialb 
in fin8nc8, international b w h ~ ,  mmt, : W E ! ,  and @~u&ss#. Admidm 
nqrhmentr for the MBA pmsnn swm wgoW1e. Minimum required TOEFL is 590 and 
OMAT is 508. 
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UNIT010 STATE8 AOBNCY ?OR IR?@!RNAIIONAL DCV@LOPMeNT 
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Cnlghton Unlvctrfiity, o pdvote Jaauit Unlveraity, an atkativs o~p k the canter of 
downtown Omahr, Unlike OW rparwl@ urban cwnpum, CkbiQhton Univmity maintain# o 
clan-knit fmltng, Alro d i k e  ether urban unimitiw, the thcilitirr ad puedr ammad slam 
and well mdnt8ined. My Pint lmpm4on of Craifiton wu that it WOI vory foreign-lhldent 
Madly. P~tronal attadon for -tr i8 evdkb1e in &u@m. Fram my mscrdngr on 
compw, &Q advirsn md international grogrun rtrfPwmad willtng to dva studaata a 
deal of theit tima, whiah i8 not nlwayr poaaible at tho l u m  slate wboolr, In addition to llulvtSng, 
my undergraduate phrtmrcy #ludmt rad hi8 adviaor, I mot witb the D m  of Studenta in the" 
S&ml of PhrPlgacry otrd tha Asdrunt D h c ~  of Intmadonnl hgmu. 

Creighton Udveraity ha, an emW of 6,500 student$, 245 of' which are iatomdonrl h m  
60 diffsrsnt countriw. Ths ratio of gndurts to lmdw@&m is SWSO, creighton Univdty's 
atroqprt underpadua~e p r o m  sre in the fie16 of S4.i-. lkt gmhuta pmgnrmr include 
mBA, computer scionca mmqment, a* dsntiw, and M c h .  TW d o r  medical 
facilitier in Omaha hart CniQbton University studat8 for intmbiplr. H o w  on or around 
campus is hexpenaive and plmdttl, All am requid to live on camp- their fiPlrt 
year at Creighton. M u a t e  and murid studant housing ir available, but a bit m ~ t e  Wcult to 

* 

Tlhe Ofilce of I ~ o d  prOenmr give# dns jmprewion of baing very involved with studsntr. 
Intermtianal Program, directeel by Suds Rdmuh, o m  u a d d c  cout~ling, viaa 
administration, a& new sndsnt or id on^ With of e x p d w  and r mrrabt.s degree &om 
SIT, Sude is enothnr pemn in tbe field who ?awwR i n t e r d d  She ir very 
dynamic and hrr helped to mint& student cohdon with htemthg activities. 

~ t a d e r ~ r ~ d ~ m ~ , ~ a p p ~ o n a  r n ~ e h ~ u g h ~ .  ~ w i d ~ i s s i a p n ,  tht ~irecror 
of Internatid I OM at the OfBw of Inwmional Progmm Although the profadona1 
schools on campus, like phpmraoy, cocotlduct their own rdmidom prucm, it would be wise to 
keep M d  in the loop. Minimum TOEFL for mdqmduates ia 500 ad hr gnduatea is 550. 

For PIET staff l o o m  fin, a good MBA ptrrcanent, I would recommend trying the School of 
Bushem at Craighton Univsrsity, Mr, Veaant Raval, the MBA Director, hers experience w d c h ~  
with intemationrrl studen@ ud will give theit applicadona mom than a m a d  gletbcs. With Mr. 
bva l  as our "ally," txhidons r s ~ u h m ~  are mom lenient. Crsighton will coasider a 

2w M STROET, N.W, sum sw, WMIWINOYON, M: 2wae.a307 ~OL: (202) awio FAX: (202) 4 2 ~ ~ 7 ~  
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/ 



Ovcsralt, t wrr vriy h p r a m d  with thd Aailitilrs a d  praprm Cfsi@psa had to offar md, 1P d~ 
mlwlsn rrpprovar tho hi* dtlon, would rsoommmnd thlr unlvarrrlty ba ca~idmed for iqlm 
studant placamant, tntarnationel rtwlsntr would rwdvr o quality eduaation in compotltlve flddo, 
awh sr bwtnlrro, and the ~uppart ~ w i c o r  they n d I  



Oregon Beatr Univcroiey 
Cam urn Viait Rapers 
Bhu ! hdr bloni 
May 5999 

Ortagon Stater WnSvalcaSty i o  loaared in Cervel;lLa, Orregon whieh i o  in 
tha norcharatern part of thr # t a u  and three kauzo eouth of 
P~rt la l id ,  Oragen. The 400-rrarcl main armpua pravidsa leer of 
fslirgc and ir nicely lanbaorrprd providing r welcsmi atmsophora for 
rtudont Joggorr, bisyalist and orrolierrr. The fneern&tbanal, 
rtudant population rt 68W uompriwar 6) sf! graburea rtudonto 
(approximrealy 8 J L l  students and 3.51r of! undargrwduats atudant~ 
(approximately Si5 1 . 
~ i t i i ac ,  o f  Znecrrrrrtian.1 Muartic)]~~ ( O f n ) :  The 018 a t  080 aatr cra a 
lieriaon batwem the international rtudantrr and tha rpennering 
agonciar. Our oontactr at 01s are Pill 8mar;'t and Y r r y  Oath Rowan, 
who both rhara tha crroload Lor opanrarcrd rtubantr. Q8U ahrrrger a 
rponoorsd rtudent tea aaah term. Thr crurrant fee for rponroted 
studantr ir $325. In return, OIB pzovidar aponr~red rtubrnta with 
an orientation program upon their arrival in the U.S., m - '  
inearnational atudent newsletter, arrirtance on immigzrtian 
matterm, referral to othet: aampua and community rervicrr and 
updatar on workrhopr on aeadomic and practical training. 

In our diocuarion about PIlET rpn8ored rtudontr, Ms. Rowan and Mr. 
Smaxt pointed out difficultiem they have enaouratarad in the part 
with sgonrored student8 in general. Meet of tholag difficultisr 
have occurred with graduate rtudentr who need crxtensionr. When 
there extenrionr are not agprovad, Mr. Smart pointad out that the 
adviaoru in the graduate departm8nt0 are often Vary frustrated 
einccs they have investad so much time in the particripanttr serearch 
that the academic advirorr feel a8 though rponrored studentm aru a 
bad invertment. Theragore the advisor8 are rkaptical about 
accepting them in tha future. 

Mdaaiosr'a Ofiiae: I mt with Cheryl Hanren who ia tha er8mirrriontr 
officer for all graduata and international rtudentr. Ma. Huroen 
work8 cloeely with Mr Rowan on international etudQnt application. 
and a180 prefer8 t b t  PIET contact Mm. Rowan for a11 international 
atudent applicant8 . The deadline for rdmiosiona im June 15 for the 
Fall term and September 1s for tha Winter tern. Ma. Hanran add8 
that the MBA program at OSU $8 very rtrict about this deadline and 
will not make any axceptionr. The application fee ir $50. Thir 
fee will keag the file active up to one year. 

The minimum TOEFL requirement ia 550 but this can vary tor each 
department. As Mr. Haneen points out, the MBA program require8 a 
minimum TOBPL score of at least 575. 

O f f  ioa of Zntamatfoaal Raaoarroh -1-t (0x110) : Liea 
Gaines, of OIRD, is the contact for short term training ruqbterts. 



@ha opekc onthusfro~iaaily absus pregraira aopeair%ly in &ha ereas 
of Wemsn in Devebpmnt, #mall $uohn@ro Deva&ogrnanc, Lfiviisnmenedl 
fmpant Amers#mant: and Wafsr@~trtien Trrlnln . biar m%yr her 'I bsparemant aprn uaually afPer aithrr eff=&h@=aha C ~ ~ ~ ; L O S ~ P I A M  in sham 
arerrs in tha rrpring or rrumr and tailerrre programs hm thrrv dilcldw 
in the winter and f a l l  a Me arinao ptsterr at  Zerak toui wraks 
lead thm for rrrrah caiZsrc~b tirining rrsrquert, hbwsvrr, rhre rarlimbacr 
thrr t h i a  i o  net always pe~rlblr and i r  willing so #ark with PfET 
even wLth ohoft far& t i m e b  Mel Oainaa PIC@ puine~ that OZRP hae 
had raparienor with faige grou r et prrtioipanko and ham trilorad 

f d pro rrmr irh 8paniah, Faarneh an c i a  OZRg i o  albwayo w i l l i r y  t o  
6- eza trair~irng i n  athat langurgac ra wall, 

ioumfagt 6 8 U ' ~  houwfn effiae providrr two crprlenr far on-abmpue 
houringi rroidrnco hrl f r ,  inoluding Wart Intorndtion41 H ~ u r d  anti 
aaapexaedvee haume, Tha rroidraaa halls aftat ringlo and double 
gooma age a~-eduortianal with fleers ar wingr darignremd malr or 
tamrla. Wart fntwnational %bur. ir r raridonur hall for 
intarnatienaz an8 U,$. reudrntrr. Ths cooperative houmaa azcr 
otudrnt-mrnrgrd heurar where rtudentr a n  rarpanribla tor moat of 
th8 daily bporationr rucrh ar  toed srwiae,  houaaoleaning and bills. 
Thir rignit icantly rrduaas tha rwm and board ahar ar. All OdaU 
heuring excapt Wart Intornational Houeo i r l  otfiaiab eleoed en+ 
vrraation paridr which are: for one month rftar tlra Pa P? I tam, and ; 
for 16 drym rftrr t b  Winter and Opting termr. Btudant Emily 
houaing io vary limited at OBU. A t  prercsnt, them f r  A waiting 
list at four so fiva yaaro hfora in apartment baomcrr avrilahbla. 

The PXET etudsntr X met with prefergad aithrr the Wart 
International Houra or otf-campua houring. None had any complainte 
about their houring arrangemanta. 
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Campus Visit Report 
Portland State University 
May 1995, Shubhda Soni 

Portland Stare University (PSU) is an urban campus located in the 
heart of downtown Portland. PSU has future plans to form a 
University District which wil.1 blend the surrounding neighborhoods, 
transportation, business and retail develcpments to coordinate with 
pSU1s campus. The international student population at PSU is 
comprised 3.5% of undergraduates (363 students) and 8.3% of 
graduates (350 students),. 

International Studsnt & Faculty Service8 (ISFS) : Dawn White, 
former director of PSU1s International Exchange Programs, began her 
new position as Director of ISFS in January 1995. She is currently 
in the process of restructuring PSU1s orientations for-.- 
international students which are offered each Fall.. She is also ; 
enthusiastic about arranging home stays for international students 
as one of their housing options and encourages the Portland 
community to get involved with the international student 
population. ISFS also offers international students an English 
conversation program (English in Action) which promotes both 
conversation and cross-cultural understanding between otudents from 
diverse cultural backgrounds. Dawn pointed out that, although PSU1 s 
health insurance is mandatory for all international students, PSU 
will accept AID1s HAC coverage for PIET spon~ored students. 

Admiamion Rsquircrmemtm: The director of admissions was unable to 
keep our appointment during my visit, however, Dawn White of ISFS, 
outlined the highlights for international students. The minimum 
TOEFL requirement for graduate students at PSU is 550 and the 
undergraduate requirement is 525. The deadline for all 
applications is six months prior to the term t3he participant is 
interested for enrollment. International student applications are 
channeled through the admissions office. 

.School of Extondad Btudiem (SBS): This department is responsible 
for all tailored and off-the-shelf courses at PSU. I met with 
Judith Van Dyck who is the contact person and program specialist 
for international program development at SES. Currently, she has 
her hands full with the ESL program for international students who 
have not fulfilled their English language requirement at PSU. She 
is also in charge of the Professional Development Center which 
offers certificate programs in Buainess, Computers, and Finance. 
Most of FSU1s off-the-shelf programs are offered in the summer. 
Judith has not had much experience with tailored programs but would 
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be interested in working with PIET in areas such as ESL, Businesa 
and Management. 

Houeing: International Student and Faculty Services will assist 
i~lter~~ational students with on campus housing at PSU1s residence 
halls. However, all the graduate students I met with opted to live 
off -.campus in apartments after their first term at PSU since almost 
everything is within walking distance near canlpus and transf orat ion 
is easily accessible. On-campus housing options are very limited 
for participant with families. 

PSU Contacts: 

Dawn 1. White, Director 
International Student & Faculty Services 
P.0, Box 751 
Portland, Oregon 97207 
Phone: (503) 725-5075 
E-Mail: whited@pdx.edu 

Judith Van Dyck, Program Specialist 
International Program Development 
School of Extended Studies 
P.O. Box 754 
Portland, Oregon 97207 
Phone: (503) 725-4878 
Fax (503) 725-4840 



Carnpus Visit Report 
Oregon Institute of Technology 
May 1995, Shubhda Soni 

Oregon Institute of Technologyls (OIT) main campus is located in 
, Klamith FaL.ls, Oregon in the southern part of the state and near 

the California border. OIT also has-a metro campus branch in 
Portland. OIT1s main campus has approximately 2500 students and 
the metro campus has 250 students, Less than 1% of OITts student 
population is international. 

OIT is a state-supported college and provides bachelor's and 
associatets degrees in engineering, health and business 
technologies. *As OIT is a technical college, students either have 
already completed their lower division requirements at another 
university or community college or have the option of concurrently 
taking courses at a nearby university. There are no courses 
offered at OIT in the summer. 

I met with Mike Hartman, who is the Associate Director 
?A"d"ii%!ions as we11 as the Academic Advisor for our PIET 
sponsored participant. He informed me that the International. 
Student Office was located in Klamith Falls and ia coordinated by" 
Chris Musick. Participants applying at OIT must have at least 14" 
units of Freshman requirements in Engiish (4  units), Mathmetics (3 
units), Science (3 units), Science (2 units), Social Studies (3 
units) , and Electives (2 units) . The deadline for admissions is 
June 1 for fall admissions. The fee for applications is $50 and 
international students must have a mirrimum TOEFL score of 520. 

B J :  OITt s Klamith Falls campus provides housing in residence 
halls and is equipped for 500 students. Mr. Musick from the 

I 
International Student Office will assist in making all the 
arrangements for the main campus. OITt a metro campus is a commuter 
campus and does not provide housing arrangements or assistance for 
students. 

Officer CQmmJZDfLB: Our PIET sponsored student was from the 
Sultanate of Oman and sought a bachelor1 s degree in engineering at 
OIT. He had attended Portland Community College prior to receiving 
an AID scholarship. Under PIET sponsorship, he attended OITts 
Klamith Falls branch for two terms and then transferred to OITte 
main campus for 4 terms. He had numerous difficulties adjusting to 
the homogenous Klamith Falls community and did not feel socially 
accepted . After transferring to OITts metro campus, our 
participant had difficulty meeting with professors to discuss his 
course work, since most taught in the evenings and left OIT 
immediately after the class ended and did not have office hours at 
OIT. 

tacts ; 
e a r t  (min ~ampue) Chrie Mueick (Main Campus) 
Aesociata Director of Admieaione International Student Aaviaor 
(503) 725-3066 (503) 885 -1389 
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April 1995 
Campus Visit Repo~Victoria Holmes 
University of Moscow/Idaho 

The University of Idaho at Moscow is part of Idaho's state university system. It is located 
about 90 minutes from Spokane, Washington. It was described by one professor as, "the 
perfect place where forest meets farmland". 

International Student Office: 
Principal contact in the international student ofice is the Director, Dr. Mike Whiteman, 
2 16 Monill Hall, University of Idaho, Moscow, ID 83843, TEL: 208/885-8984. 
There are approximately 475 international students on campus and various international 
student organizations. The office primarily assists with immigration issues, cross cultural 
issues and counseling. The office has created a fiendship family program where 
international students are matched with local families. Ail applications for admission for 
international sponsored students should be sent to Dr. Whiteman's attention. 

Idaho's American Language and Culture Program offers international students classes in 
ESL as well as cultural usimilatioa. Principal contact in the ALCP is Dr. Dan 
Raffalovich, 216 Monill Hall, TEL: 2081885-5508. 

College of Agriculture: 
International Agricultural advisor is Dr. Cynthia Lenhart, College of Agriculture, TEL: 
208f885-5784. Dt, Lenhart cited the following as strengths within the College of 
Agriculture: gene jockeying microbiology, food science, toxicology, bio-remediation, 
integrated pest management, post harvest, embryo transfer (sheep and goats), brambles 

.. and berries, hops and bearded barley. University of Idaho has a Post Hamst Institute. 
Tailored training requests for agriculture programs may be sent to Dr. Lenhart and Dr. 
Whiteman in the international student office should be copied. 

College of Formtry: 
Intanstiocyl Fomtry advisor is Ms.' Laslie HaY-shh. The College of Forestry believes 
itts strength to be protated arcas, range science anii'parks management. The required 
TOEFL score for admission into both graduate and under@adute fortstry programs is 
525. Tailored braining requests for forestry programs can be sent directly to Ms. Hay- 

I Smith and Dr. Whiteman should be copied. 

PIET Programmer Comments: 
Moscow is a small town where much is within walking distance. There is also bus 
service in around the campus. While in MOSCOW, I met with a R~mdan student in an 
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MS in Range Science program who was very happy with his program. He states that the 
international office has been very helpfill and his professors have been instrumental to 
him in facilitating researcti opportunities. I also met with a Belizean student 
participating in a special nine month program designed for him in park management. He 
has had a lot of exposure to methods of interpretation in national parks and is pleased 
with the knowledge he has gained about that subject. He is a bit more homesick than the 
Rwandan so it was difficult to accurately ascertain his cultural adjustment. 
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April 1995 
Campus Visit Report/Victorie Holmes 
Utah State University 

Utah State University, located in Logan about an hour and a half north of Salt Lake City, 
is part of the state of Utah's university system. One must traverse a canyon to get there. 

International Student Omce: 
Principal contact in the international student office is Mrs. Lucy Thom.pson, Military Science 
Bldg., Room 216, Utah State University, Logan, LT 84322, TEL: 801/797-1841. This office 
serves an international student population of approximately 1200 students. Applications for 
sponsored students should go to the attention of Mrs. Thompson and she will see that they 
reach the appropriate department. TOEFL requirement is SO0 for undergraduate' 
candidates and 550 for graduate candidates. GRE varies from department to department,: 
contact Mrs. Thompson for specific departmental requirements. 

Mrs. Thompson cited the following as some of USU's strongest programs: irrigation, forestry 
and related fields, agricultural economics, and business administration. 

College of Natural Resources: 
Both students that were visited by PET are in programs in the College of Natural 
Resources. All three professors that were met with indicated hi their forest management 
and watershed science units are very strong. The Watershed Science Unit has been 
instrumental is assisting on of the students with doing a GIs mapping of the deforestation 
in Honduras. 

PIET Programmer Comments: 
Both participants visited had extensive English language training at another university prior 
to their enrollment in their degree programs at USU. Both students commented that they 
would have preferred to have their ELT at USU so that they could have had the opportunity 
to get to know their prospective departments and perhaps engage in more concurrent 
enrollment than they were able to. 
Many students told PIET that although the campus is large, the community is friendly and 
they have felt welcomed there. Both students like the quarter system, with classes shorter 
but more intense. PIET Progrrunmer recommends future placements at Utah State 
University. 
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Veronica Altsclr~ul 

Murray State University. founded in 1922, is located in Calloway Country in West 
Kentucky's lake country. The University is comprised of six colleges: Business and Public 
Affairs. Education, Fine Arts and Communication, I..Iumanistic Studies, Industry anci Technology 
and Science. Currently, the student population is approximately 8,000 students, the majority of 
whom are pursuing undergraduate degrees. The international student ~pulation is comprised of 
approximately 260 individuals; 50% of them are pursuiilg underp aduate degrees md 50% 
graduate degrees. The international student population has doubled i;! the past five years! This 
is due to strong recruitment efforts from the university, a new English Language I'rogram and , 
a number of short term training programs. Increasing international education is included in the : 
mission statement of the university! 

The Office of International Programs (OIP) is innovative, conlprehensive and a great 
resource to all, its students. OIP has a very knowledgeable and committed staff who are in touch 
with ali international students and who have consistently been empathic and effective towards 
their particular needs and situations. OIP houses all of the University's International Programs: 
International Student Services, Sponsored Student Services, Study Abroad, Short tern training, 
Faculty exchanges and the English Language Proarm. Given the small size of the university and 
the strong sense of community at Murray, students from different programs have many 
opportunities to interact with one another as well as ample opportunities to meet people from the 
c o ~ u ~ i i t y  as well as  the American students at Murray. 

Murray State guarantees on-campus houing to all its students. Students have a choice 
between single or shared rooms. Murray also has an international doran as well as designated 
quiet floors in certain residence halls. Almost all the residence halls remain open during 
vacation periods. Apartment style halls are first available to married students then to graduate 
students then to all international students and then to undergraduates. Given the ample choice 
of on-campus housing, more than half of the international shrdents choose to live on campus. 

Public transportation is not available in Murray. There is a community sponsored van 
which essentially works like a taxi, but is not reliable for every day needs. This is also one of 
the main reasons why students choose to live on campus. The town of Murray is also within 
walking distance to the campus; therefore, students don't have a problem walking to the grocery 
store, pharmacy etc. 
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?J011c o f  t!~c students felt isolated at Murray. They all stated that i t  was a goo;i place to 
stlrcfy and that rherc was always an act~vity or a progr3m planned for the weekends 1nc1adir.g 
various sports events and intcmational ti11,ls every Thursday rind Friday. 

OIP organizes many activities and programs for international students. 'I'here are w e ~ k l y  
trips to Paducdh. KY - a larger city about one hour away from Murray. OIP also organizes trips 
to St. touis, Memphis and Nashville every :;emester. 

OIP also administers an "orientation class" which all i~ternational students mu:,t tale 
(luring their first semester. The class is three hours a week for iive weeks and its aim is to study 
topics such as culture shock, academic life in the U.S., health issues etc. in a deeper way than 
just what is covered during the three days of orientation befose classes begin each semester. 

GIP also has a tutor in its staff. Tki,s person is available free of charge to all international 
students for any tutoring need. The University also has a tutoring center and fiee tutoring is also 
available throcgh most departments. Other OIP programs include re-entry workshops and co- 
sponsorship of a number of programs presented with the Career Services Office auld the Office 
of Student Life. 

The strongest programs at Murray Sbte are all Business programs, the Biological ' 
Sciences, Chemistry, Nursing, Special Education, Journalism and the Geography Information ' 
Systems Department. This Department is home to the Mid-America Remote Sensing Center 
(MARC) which is the official transfer agent for NASA satellite remote sensing technology. This 
department offers excellent academic programs as well as short term training propjarns. 

Murray State prides itself on the fact that its staff is able to look at the individual aind how 
that person's needs can be individually addressed. All the staff at OIP and the faculty members 
that I met, seemed genuinely interested in the welfare of each of the international students. 

Marcie Johnson, Office of International Programs, 502-762-4152 
Thomas Kind, MARC, 502-762-2 148 
Dr. Davis, Agronomy, 502-762-4 100 
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Cumpus Visit WepoPt 
South Dalaotu State University 

April 14, 1995 

South Dakota State University (SDSIJ) located in Brookings, is a land grant institution. There 
are currently 8,500 stlldents; 80% of them are undergraduate students and 20% are graduate. 'The 
international student population is currently 225, mostly graduate students. SDSU's strongest 
programs are in Electric Engineering, Agronomy, Biology and Pharmacy. SDSU is also home 
to, the Visiting International Scientist Program (VISP) at the Remote Sensing Institute. This 
institute sponsors a number o i  international visitors who come to SDSU for short term technical 
programs in Geography. 

Margot Jenkins is the international student office at SDSU. She works with all the international. 
students. Besides the yearly orientation, the office doesn't sponsor any educational, social or': 
cultural activities for international students. All the students I met with were incredibly - 
dissatisfied with Ms. Jenkins. They stated that she was not very open or accessible to the 
students and that essentidy they never saw a need to see her. They relied on other students and 
their academic, departments for help. 

SDSU offers on-campus housing; however, the majority of the students live off-campus. The 
students say that this is because on-campus housing is comprised of traditional residence halls. 
It only has apartments for married students and their families. SDSU requires that all students 
who are under 20 years of age live on-campus. There is no public transportation in Brookings; 
howevcr. because the town is so small, this isn't a problem. 

Brookings is a very small, safe community. US Friends, is a cornunity organization in 
Brookings which sponsors a number of events throughout thc year for the international population 
in Brookings. It seemed b t  Ms. Jenkins, relied on this organization to offer all supplemental 
activities for the students. US Friends has an ofice: on campus and they organize many social 
events and an international speaker's bureau, where international students visit local sci~ools and 
make presentations on their countries. Most of the students I visited, reported not feeling 
comfortable in Brookings. They felt Brookings and SDSU did not offer much to international 
students; they stated that SDSU is not very flexible and therefore is unable to meet many of their 
needs. Essentially, Brookings and SDSU aren't the ideal place for international students. 

Contacts: Margot Jenkins, International Student Office, 605-688-595 1 
Housing Office, 605-688-5916 
VISY Office; Ms .  Gritzner, 605-688-45 1 1 

Prepared by Veronica Altschul 
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Campus Visit Report 
University sf Northern Iowa 

April 13, 1995 

The University of Northern Iowa (UNI) is located in Cedar Falls, a community of about 35,000 
people. UNI was founded in 1876 and is the smallest of the three state universities ir, Iowa. The 
university was founded as a teacher's college. Today, its focus and strength is on undergraduate 
liberal arts programs with complementary graduate programs. The university's strongest 
programs art: Environmental Studies, the TESOL program, Science Education and Industrial 
Technology. There are currently 13,000 students at UNI, 250 of them are international. 

Germana Nijim is the international student office at UNI. Although she works closely with the',. 
staff of the English Language Program, she is the only one who works with all the international ' 
students. Ms. Wijim explained that currently the only program her office puts together is the new 
student orientation. Throughout the year, she is oniy able to offer basic immigration related 
services. However, shc is accessible to the students and they all reported feeling comfortable 
with her. 

UNI guarantees on-campus housing to all international students. The majority of the students 
happily choose to live on-campus. Most of the residence halls offer private bathrooms and 
private kitchens. Th.e university also has apartments; these are first available te families, 
graduate students and then undergraduate students. There is limited public transportation in Cedar 
Falls. However, since the city is so small this isn't a problem; most students walk or bike as 
needed. 

Cedar Falls is quite a small town; however, all the studer~ts seemed very happy at UNI. They 
all said that UPJI was a wonderful place to study and that the people in Cedar Falls were very 
open and friendly to international students. 

Contact: Ms. Germana Nijim, International Student Office, 3 19-277-2230 

Prepared by Veronica Altschul 

-- 
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Campus Visit Report 
Iowa State Utriversity 

April 11-12, 1995 

Iowa State University's (ISU) official name is Iowa State University of Science and Technology. 
ISU in Ames, IA was established in 1858 as one of the first land-grant colleges. There are 
currently 25,000 students at ISU; 9,000 of them are graduate students and 2,500 or 10% are 
international students. In recent years, ISU has seen an ihcreasing in out of state enrollment. 
Faculty and staff at the university are certain that this trend will continue. All Science and 
Technology programs at Iowa State University are very strong particularly the Food & Science, 
Engineering and Agriculture programs. 

The international student office has 40 staff members! Deb Vance is the Foreign Student Advisor , . 
for sponsored students. The office organizes a one week orientation for incoming students. . 

During this week, the students register and sign up for housing. This is advantageous to" 
international students as they are able to sign up before the American students arrive on campus. 
The international student office organizes a number of events and services for international 
student throughout the year including free tutoring services, an English Conversational Program, 
and re-entry workshops. The office is able to arrange one-on-one tutoring in any field for any 
international student The Conversational English Program is useful for students who want to 
sharpen their English skills and for spouses of international students. 

Deb Vance is familiar +ith all the sponsored students and she is the one who bills PIET directly. 
The: students mentioned dlat they ofien receive bills from the university asking them to pay 
housing, etc. These bills are often accompanied by threatening letters telling the students that if 
they don't pay they will be kicked out of housing or that their meal plan will be terminated. At 
times, they will be unable to register until their bill is cleared. Deb states that this is no3 PIE'T's 
fault, it's the fault of the university's computer system. Deb has communicated this to the 
students a number of times; however, their frustration is understandable as this seems to occur 
every semester. 

Many of the students I visited were undergraduate Panamanians who live on campus. They all 
complained about the noise and the food. Deb Vance nientioned that there is a quiet house on 
campus. Anyone who is over the age of 23 is free to move into that dorm. She said that most 
students who live there are international students. Deb also mentioned that many students live 
off-campus but that Ames housing is not inexpensive. It's also important to note, that ISU only 
has one dorm opened during the Summer. All the students who live on campus move into that 
dorm for the Summer months. 

- --- 
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Although Ames is not a big city, it has an extensive public transportation system. The buscs run 
all day and all night throughout the university and the city. The students I met with all 
mentianed that they felt Ames was a quiet, isolated, small city; however, they also said that it 
was a wonderfhl place to study and go to school. ISU's active campus offers endless 
opportunities for all students. It seems that the isolation of the school isn't a factor for most 
students whereas the weather is. Iowa's Winters are long and many students mentioned feeling 
depressed by the weather. Still, all the students mentioned that they were very proud to go to 
school at Iowa State University. 

Contacts: Deb Vance, International Student Office, 5 15-294- 1 120 
Admissions Office, 5 15-394-5836 
Memorial Union Hotel, 5 15-292- 1 1 1 1 

Prepared by Veronica Altschui 
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CAMPUS VISIT REPORT 
at 

THE UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS AT CHICAGO 
MAY 3, 1995 

by 
JENNIFER L. EWALD 

Founded in 1965, the University of Illinois at Chicago is a four 
year public university offering bachelors, masters, and doctorate 
degrees in a broad range of academic fields. Extensive public 
transportation offers students easy access to the University and 
it's facilities. The University's location in the center of 
Chicago also provides students with easy access to a variety of 
cultural and recreational events. 

UIC offers extensive support services to it's student population 
including career counseling, employment services, health services, 
on-campus day care, personal counseling, women's services, and 
international student services. UIC alsu provides the full 
spectrum of recreational and student organizations. 

While at UIC PIET visited with the Office of Admissions, the Office 
of Continuing Education, and the Office of Special Programs. 

The Office of Admissions is well prepared to facilitate PIET 
participants. The office is able to be flexible with application 
deadlines, and will consider certified true copies of international 
transcripts. The large volume of applications processed through 
the Office of Admissions includes a significant percentage of 
international applicants. Although the number of international 
applicants varies somewhat from Fall to Spring term, UIC is 
committed to providing the beat possible service to these 
applicants. 

Principle contacts for the Office of Admissions are Ms. Fabiene 
Whittier, Associate Director, and Ms. Virginia Dulanas, 
International Admissions, their office phone 312-996-4350. 

The Office of Continuing Education was very interested in 
establishing a cooperative relationship with PIET for participants 
needing specialized training within a degree field or assistance in 
adapting a degree to fit a consolidated time frame. The advantage 
of the Continuing Education department is that they specialize in 
students with uncommon needs, relevant non-academic experience, 
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career field changes, or exceptiorizll circumstances. As uuch the 
department is in a unique position to "tailor" an academic: program 
to meet the needa of the student and the requirements of the 
university. 

Principle contact for the Office of Continuing Education ia Ms. 
Jane Whitener, Director, office phone 312-996-8025. 

The Office of Special Programs is primarily involved in University 
directed programs overseas. The most prominent of these programs 
in the China Executive Development Office. This office would be a 
valuable resource for third country training and expressed interest 
in working with PIET in this area. 

Principle contacts for the Office of Special Programs are Dr. Judy 
Curry, Assistant Vice Chancellor, and Hong Chen, Director, U. S. - 
China Executive Dev., their office phor~e 312-996-7000. 

Additional Contacts: 

Mr. Candelario Zapata 
Director 
Office of International Services 
312-996-3121 
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CAMPUS VISIT REPORT 
at 

FERRIS STATE UNIVERSITY 
MAY 1, 1995 

by 
JENNIFER L. EWALD 

BACKGROUND 

Ferris State University, located in Bid Rapids MI, was established 
in 1884 as an industrial school for retraining unemployed 
lumberjacks. Ferris State joined the statef s higher education 
system in 1950 but has maintained it's curriculum as an applied 
polytechnic institution with a focus on technical. skills and 
practical application. 

Ferris State offera a full spectrum of degrees in the following 
colleges: Allied Health Sciences; Arts & Sciences; Business; " 
Education; Optometry; Pharmacy; and Technology. Unlike most .; 

universities, Ferris offers the Associate level degree as well as 
Bachelors and Masters. 

Ferris State also offer a wide variety of support services for 
students including Career Planning & Placement Services; Counseling 
Services; Child Care Services; extensive Student Health Services; 
Recreational and Student Organizations. 

While at Ferris State PIET visited with the departments of computer 
information, marketing, and television production. 

The department of Computer Information Systems encourages,student~\ 
to focus on both the practical business skills of computer 
programming and systems analyst as well as management theory. 
Students in this department may pursue a bachelors degree in CIS in 
combination with accounting, management or marketing. Students 
must complete a minimum of 127 credits for a B.S. in CIS. The 
program also offers the options of certification in computer 
science teaching, and office administration. 

Principle contact for CIS department is Mr. Robert Fortune, office 
phone 616-592-2444 

The Marketing department offers specialized programs in a variety 
of fields including marketing, sales, retailing, advertising, 
public relations, hospitality, professional golf management and 
professional tennis management. Students are encouraged to 
participate in the cooperative education program in order to gain 
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on-the-job experience relevant- to their field of atudy. The 
program is based on a foundation of general studies and business 
with electives in the students specialization. A minimum of 126 
credits are required for a B.S. in Marketing. 

Principle contact for Marketing department is Mr. Walter Short, 
office phone 616-592-2000. 

The department of Televieion Production prepares studenta for 
careers as producers or directora in industry, education, cr 
government. Students obtain skills in photography, film making, 
audio & video production, and graphics. Gradilate~ of this program 
are qualified to plan, script, direct and produce television 
programo. A minimum of 130 credits are required for a B.S. in 
Television Production. 

Principle contact for the Television Production department is Mr. 
Clayton Rye, office phone 616-592-2716. 

Additional Contacts: 

Sally Nicolai 
Director 
International Programs 
616-592-3923 

Steve Cunningham 
International Student A,?visor 
616-592-3923 

Penny Wheeler 
Coordinator 
Center for International Education 
616-592-3923 
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CAMPUS VISIT REPORT 
at 

UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN MILWAUKEE 
MAY 2, 1995 

by 
JENNIFER L. EWALD 

Founded in 1956, the University of Wisconsin Milwaukee is a four 
year public university offering bachelors, masters, and doctorate 
degrees in a broad range of academic fields. The university's 
location in the heart of Milwaukee affords students ease of access 
through public transportation and ample housing accommodations 
within walking distance of the campus. Parking and on-campus 
housing are in limited supply given that th.e residential and 
business districts surrounding the campus have imposed severe 
growth limitations on the facility. 

UWM offers extensive support services to it's student population 
including career counseling, health services, personal counseling, 
women's services, and international student services. The 
university's prime location near the city center also provides 
students with easy access to a variety of cultural and recreational 
events . 

While at UMW PIET visited with the Office of International Studies 
and Programs, and the Office of Library & Information Science. 

The Office of International Studies and Programs includes 
international admissions, student activities, international 
students services and foreign student advising. The off ice is very 
enthusiastic about increasing international student enrollment at 
UMW as well as providing them with the best support services 
possible during their sojourn. 

The first appointment was with the Dean of the Graduate School & 
Research and the Associate Dean of the Graduate School to explain 
the nature of PIET and the types of sponsored students we manage. 
The focus of this meeting was to inform the Graduate School of the 
difference between U.S. based training for international 
development and host/third country training. The department was 
encouraged at the prospect of providing tailored training and/or 
off-the-shelf training at UWM based on the department's experience 
and expertise in training and development projects conducted 
overseas. 
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The second appointment was with the staff of the Office of 
International Studies and Programs. OISP offers a tremendous range 
of services and suppo.rt to internationai stude~ts and is willing to 
accommodate special interests and unusual circumstances. OISP is 
able to be flexible with app!.ication deadlines, TOEFL scores 
dependent upon the department, and certified true copies of 
required admission documents. 

Principle contacts for the Office of International Studies and 
Programs are Lawrence Bell, Director, and Judy Brodd, Assistant 
Director, office phone 414-229-5346. Rosanne Roraback, 
International Student Advisor, office phone 414-229-6901. 

The Office of Library and Information Science provides both 
academic and specialized training in this subject area. The 
department has the unique capacity to provide this training in a 
nunlber of languages and utilizes state of the art technology in 
it's training. The department recently provided specialized 
training to a group of arabic speaking participants and is very 
interested in exploring additional short term training 
opportunities. The department has extensive facilities and 
resources. 

, . 

Principle contact for the Off ice of Library and Information science,: 
is Wilfred W. Fong, Assistant Dean, office phone 414-229-5421. 
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Campus Visit Report 
University of Illinois - ~rbana/Champaign (UIUC) 
April 12-14, 1995 

This is a big school, a very big school. Total enrollment at UIUC 
for Fall 1994 was over 36,000 students. International students 
comprise 9% of the total ar about 3,200 students. The Urbana/ 
Champaign community is not Chicago and that is pleasing to most 
international students. While some would prefer a more 
cosmopolitan environment, the majority of participants with whom I 
met felt the area was conducive to the task of gaining a graduate 
degree. 

While on campus, I met with two Nepali participants in the MSBA 
program, three participants from Paraguay, one Cameroonian,. 
participant studying for a Ph.D. in Maize Pathology, two Ph.D. '. 
participants in Economics from Zaire and each of their academic" 
advisors. In addition, I met with Celia Bergman, Assistant 
Director, of the Office of International Student Affairs (OISA) and 
Carolyn PribbLe, Director of International Programs at the 
Executive Development Center (EDC) in the College of Commerce and 
Business Administration. Conversations with participants and their 
academic advisors focused on academic performance, social 
adjustment, estimated completion time, and on the participantsf 
eventual return to their home countries and their jobs. 

pffice of International Student Affairs (OISA) 

New international students receive information on what to expect at 
UIUC before they ever arrive. Orientation is optional but well 
attended according to Celia Bergman. Classes always begin on a 
Thursday and orientation begins the previous Friday and goes for a 
few hours each day. There is even a separate session for sponsored 
students. New students also receive a folder filled with health, 
legal, social, and transportation information. OISA sets up a 
housing information station in the fall with a phone for students 
to locate apartments. 

OISA invites new international students to schedule one on one 
interviews after the first month to discuss the adjustment to 
campus life. About 50% come in for such interviews. OISA also 
offers exit interviews in the studentsf Last semester although an 
even smaller percentage participates. In general, participants 
with whom I met said they visited the OISA office 1-2 times per 
semester as needed. 
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Bxecut ive Develogmgnt Center (EDC) 

Carolyn Pribble is the Director of International Programs at the 
EDC. She is well familiar with PIET and happy to work with our 
academic participants. Carolyn also is interested in meeting our 
short term training needs in the areas of finance, accounting, 
management and marketing. She recommends that PIET staff outline 
particular training objectives and she and EDC staff will assess 
their capability to meet our needs. The College of Commerce and 
Business Administration, of which the EDC is a component, also 
awards one- and two-semester certificate programs in various 
business specializations. Again, Carolyn Pribble should be the 
initial contact for all such information. 

Master of Science in Business Admln~stration (MSBA) . . 
Composed of virtually all sponsored students, this program is 
geared toward the international student. Total program size is 
small, about thirty per incoming class, so students receive 
personal attention. Designed like an executive MBA program, a11 
students bring extensive professional experience to the classroom. 
The MSBA is a 14-month program with a final project. While most of 
the courses are designed specifically for the MSBA students, they" 
are free to take other courses where they interact with the mainly.' 
American MBA students. 

The project topic is selected half way through the program and 
usually relates to their profession in their home country. After 
all projects are turned in toward the end of the program, about ten 
are selected for presentation at a weekend retreat where all 
program participants have a ' chance to relax and summarize their 
experiences before returning to their home countries. 

In the past, MSBA participants who had performed well were allowed 
to transfer to the MBA program if they wished. Carolyn Pribble has 
indicated that this will no langer be permitted. It is, therefore, 
important that all participarits realize they will be awarded the 
MSBA degree and not the MBA. All application materials and 
credentials should be sent to the EDC for review. They require a 
550 TOEFL for direct admission. For TOEFL scores between 520-550, 
they will consider admission with strong credentials but Carolyn 
stresses that they may require intensive English language courses. 

Recommendations for Proaram Officers 

Celia Bergman of OISA is the contact for all non-financial 
sponsored student issues. When scheduling a campus visit, Celia is 
happy to assist in scheduling meetings with participants and will 
provide space for that purpose. Interviews with academic advisors 
and others should be scheduled directly with those parties. 

Although the nightly rate exceeds the CONUS allowance by a few 
dollars, I recommend lodging in the Illini Union Guest Rooms. The 
rooms are clean and the location is perfect. All appointments 



should be within fairly short walking distance and shops, 
restauranta and a movie theater are also right there. For 
reservations, call 217/ 333-1241. 

International Student Issues: 

Ce1i.a Bergman, Assistant Director 
OISA 
UIL-Urbana/Charnpaign 
510 E. Daniel Street 
Champaign, IL 61820 
217/333-1303 . 
FAX 217/244-0530 

Business Programs: 

Carolyn Pribble, Director of International Programs 
Executive Development Center 
College of Commerce and Business Administration 
205 David Kinley Hall 
1407 West Gregory Drive 
Urbana, IL 61801 
217/333-2571 
FAX 217/244-8537 

Prepared by Matt McMahon, 
Program ~fficer/~sia 
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Campus Visi. t Report 
Ball State University 
April 10-12, 1995 

Total enrollment at Ball State for Fall 1994 was about 20,000 
students, mainly undergraduates. International student enrollment 
is less than four hundred. Muncie is a typical middle-American 
community and that is pleasing to most international students. The 
majority of participants with whom I met felt the area was 
conducive to the ta8k of gaining an academic degree. 

While on campus, I met with five Indonesians working toward the 
M.S. degree in Biology, one Masters in Public Administration (MPA) 
candidate from Yemen, one participant from Guinea-Bissau studying 
for a B.S. degree in Computer Science and each of their academic 
advisors. In addition, I met with Kirk Robey, Assistant Director,' 
of the Center for International Programs. Conversations with. 
participants and their academic advisors focused on academic 
performance, social adjustment, estimated completion time, and on 
the participantst eventual return to their home countries and their 
jobs. 

Center for International Proararqg 

Each of the participants with whom I met indicated that staff at 
the Center were helpful but admitted that they visited 
infrequently. Orientation is optional for international students 
and takes place over several consecutive days before the start of 
the fall and spring terms. Kirk is familiar with most of the 
international students and tries to stay involved with their 
progress. 

Kirk should be contacted directly concerning all international 
admissions issues. A TOEFL of 550 is required although Kirk may be 
able to grant some flexibility depending on the program. As total 
student enrollment is down, Kirk indicated that BSU will look 
increasingly at international students to maintain current student 
numbers. 

Recommendations for Proaram Officere 

Kirk Robey is the contact for all non-financial sponsored student 
issues. When scheduling a campus visit, Kirk can assist in 
scheduling meetings with participants and will provide space for 
that purpose. It is advised that you contact each of the 
participants directly just before the visit to confirm times, etc., 

- 
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as you rnight not receive an itinerary from the Center prior to 
arrival. Interviews with academic advisors and other3 should be 
scheduled directly with those parties. 

I recommend lodging in the Pittenger Hotel located in the Student 
Center. The rooms are clean and the location is perfect. .911 
appointments should be within fairly short walking distance and 
shops and restaurants are also right there. For reservations, call 
317/285-1555. 

Although this happens to be David Letterman's alma mater, I found 
no trace of his past attendance there. I must admit some 
disappointment after travelling to Muncie arld departing without any 
memorabilia. 

Contact 

Kirk Robey, Assistant Director 
Center for International Programs 
BSU 
708 N. Calvert 
Muncie, IN 
317/285-5422 

Prepared by Matt McMahon, 
Program Officer 
Asia Region 
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Camgus Visit Report 
Carnegie-Mallon Univmreity 
Pi tteburgh, PA 

PIET, along with many other USAID contractors, has always had many 
participants enrolled in the Master's program in Public Management (MPM) at 
the Heinz School of Management. There are several reasons for this. 
First, the liberal admissions policy allows participants whose English 
language capabilities and quantitative skills are not measured favorably by 
the TOEFL and GMAT testa to be admitted. Secondly, the flexibility of the 
program and the areas of concentration within the MPM degree are 
appropriate for international students. 

Thirdly, Dr. Harry Faulk, the Dean of the Heinz School, becomes a mentor 
for every international student and takes a personal interest in the 
student's program. Dr. Faulk meets every new graduate student at the 
airport, ensures that he finds suitable housing, and helps him to plan a 
program that is tailored to his training objectives. Every student 
interviewed on this visit praised Dr. Faulk for his support and credited 
him for helping international students overcome cultural adjustment 
problems and become acclimated to the U.S. educational system. Dr. Fa'ulk 
is usually available for students to consult on a walk-on basis and enjoys 
working with them. Dr. Faulk can be contacted at 412-268-2194. 

Most of the graduate students in the MPM program work full-time and take 
classes in the evenings. Courses are geared toward mid-career adults in 
management and business. A new concentration in non-profit management has 
just been added to the curriculum; there is also a concentration in urban 
planning and development. The MPM requires the completion of 144 units and 
this can usually be accomplished in one year. Although the tuition is 
expensive, approximately $28,800 per year, since students can finish the 
degree in 12 months, it is ideal for sponsored students. 

The international student advisor, Linda Melville, (412-268-3520) said that 
there are about 1400 international students on campus. Her role is to 
verify their financial support, process their visas, and conduct a 
comprehensive orientation program each fall. Undergraduate admissions are 
centralized but at the graduate level each department assesses their own 
candidates. The strong programs at CMU are business, computer science, 
industrial administration, engineering, robotics, and computational 
linguistics. 

Carnegie-Mellon is a private university in the Oakland section of 
Pittsburgh adjacent to the University of Pittsburgh. Both colleges share 
facilities and there is a reciprocal tuition agreement between them. The 
residential area around the two campuses has many apartments available for 
students. CMU has about 8,000 students and the majority of international 
students are in the fields of business and management. 

Laurie Treleven 
5/15/95 
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Csnrpua V i r i t  Report 
Univarraity o f  Pittrburgh 
Pittsburgh, PA 

The University of Pittsburgh is a large, urban campus adjacent to the 
Carnegie-Mellon University. There are 13 schoole at this university and 
each of them has its own admissions standards and applications. Most of 
the participants PIET has sent to U Pitt have attended the School of Public I 

and International Affairs (GSPIA) and The Katz Graduate School of Business. 

The International Student Office, located in the William Pitt Student Union 
Building, handles more than 1500 international atudents and the visiting 
scholars as well. Timothy Thompson is the Director of Admissions (412-624- 
7129); international students are required to send a supplemental 
application to this office as well aa to their appropriate school. Tim 
processes graduate applications, evaluates international credentials and 
then makes a recommendation to each department. 

Linda Gentile (412-624-7120) is the International Student Advisor who 
monitors the sponsored students. Primarily, Linda deals with immigration 
issues and arranges the week-long international student orientation ,. 

programs for new students. It is mandatory for undergraduates but many 
graduate students attend as well. Both of the Indonesians currently at U 
Pitt participated in the orientation and found it useful. 

Last Fall, an intern coordinated a re-entry workshop for international 
students completing their degrees. Linda said that it was well-received 
even though not many students were able to attend. They would like to 
repeat the workshop in 1995 but funding is limited and it will depend upon 
whether they can get another intern for the fall term. 

The Graduate School of Public and International Affairs (GSPIA) has an 
acting Dean, Martin Staniland, who described the program ae combining the 
fields of public policy, public administration, and international affairs. 
This department now requires a TOEFL score of 600. Both the graduate and 
doctoral programs are very rigorous and require that the candidates pass 
comprehensive exams in at least 4 fields before beginning their thesis or 
dissertation. GSPIA is hiring faculty from some of the Ivy League schools 
and this has enhanced the reputation of an already well-respected program. 
The school offers the MPA, the MPIA, and the DPIA degrees. (Dean's office: 
412-648-7605) 

The Katz School of Business also has an outstanding faculty and a large 
number of international students, particularly from Asian countries. The 
program is competitive at both the master's and doctoral levels. In 
addition to the MBA program, graduate students can seek dual degrees such 
as: MBA/MHA (health administration) ; MBA/MIS (management information 
systems) ; MBA/JD (law) ; MBA/GsPIA (international affairs); and MBA/MIB 
(international business). From 1000 applicants each fall, only 300 
students are admitted. A minimum TOEFL of 600 is required. Tuition is 
$22,734 annually but may rise in mid-July. The contact is Kathleen R. 
Valentine (412-648-1700) . 
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Campus Viait  Roport 
Indiana Univsraity of Bmnsylvania 
Indiana, Pennsylvania 

Indiana University of Pennsylvania is a state university with approximately 
14,000 st:3ents; 300 are international students from 49 different 
countries. The international students are predominantly from Japan, 
China, and Thailand. IUP is about: 75 minutes from Pittsburgh. The nearest 
airport is in Johnseown, about 45 minutes away. 

Indiana is a smali community and the campus is located in the heart of 
town. Due to the large number of part-time students, parking is scarce. 
After 2 p.m., parking spaces are restricted for students who attend evening 
classes. There is an university shuttle to the shopping area downtown but 
a car is a necessity for students who live any distance from campus. Since 
there is no on-campus housing for graduate students, they are required to 
live in town. 

The international student office runs a large Study Abroad program t o -  
Jordan, several European countries, Egypt, Mexico, and Japan; they are 
trying to arrange a program this summer in The Slovak Republic. However, 
they have had little experience with sponsored students and were not 
familiar with USAID's J-1 visa regulations or scholarship requirements. 
Since they have a small staff, they are not able to be very proactive in 
counseling students. Dr. Patrick Carone, the Director of the International 
Student Office, is also their resident visa expert. The IS0 does offer an 
orientation program, usually 4 - 5 days in duration and hosts a lldiversityu 
day at which the international organizations can present cultural exhibits 
from their home countries. Ms. Laila Dahan, (412-357-22951, the 
international student advisor, said that IUP is developing a re-entry 
package for students who are graduating and returning home. It may be 
available in December 1995. 

The strongest programs at this university are the graduate programs in 
Linguistics and Rhetoric, (one of PIET1s participants is enrolled in this 
program), the doctorate in Criminology, the MBA and international studies 
programs, and any degree offered by the School of Education. The TOEFL 
requirement is 500 for most programs but 550 is the minimum for the 
political science and English departments. 

I would recommend this school for graduate students who are independent and 
can become acclimated to university life in a small town. IUP is 
considered the Insafest campus in the NortheastN but it lacks sophisticated 
research facilities for students pursuing advanced degrees. However, 
because the faculty is very attentive, IUP could be an appropriate 
university to select for graduate students in the above fields of study. 

Laurie Treleven 
5/15/95 
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Campua Viait Report 
Youngatown State Univsrsity 
Younge town, Ohio 

Youngstown State i a  a medium-sized state school located mid-way between 
Pittsburgh and Cleveland with about 15,000 students. Almost half of theoe - 

students are part-time, working professionals who take courses in the 
evenings and on weekenda. YSU is a commuter campus and does not have the 
services available for full-time, international, sponsored students. 

Presently there are 130 internationals, mostly from Thailand and China, but 
the Provost would like to raise this number to 1,500 by the end of 1996. 
To this end, YSU is expanding the international student office and planning 
to utilize their new Center for International Businese to attract new 
stirdents to this campus. The Center has just received a million dollar 
endowment to upgrade their curriculum and instruction.' . . 

The international stude1,t advisor, Susan Khawaja, (216-742-3006) is excited . 
about these plans but emphasized that an infraetructure needs to be built 
to support the needs of international students. The English language 
program needs to be developed and connected to the new international 
center; more housing should be allocated for visiting scholars and graduate 
students; and the university needs to broaden its1 ties to the community. 

To this end, Susan has been active in trying to establish a World Affairs 
Council through the American Friends Committee since Youngstown is not 
large enough to support a Council for International Visitors program. 
Youngstown has many immigrants from Romania, Hungary, Ukraine, and Poland, 
and is enjoying an economic recover-r after having lost jobs and population 
during the last decade. This could make YSU an ideal location for short- 
term training programs in economic re-structuring for participants from the 
Newly Independent States or Central and Eastern Europe. Until there are 
some resources for international students, however, graduate students at 
YSU are likely to feel isolated unless they are very independent or bring 
their families with them. 

YSU has graduate programs Economics, English, History, Business 
Administration, the Sciences, Education, and Engineering; they also have a 
doctoral program in Educational Leadership. This school is well-endowed, 
the facilities are good, the faculty are attentive, and the tuition is $122 
per credit. The graduate programs are small (the master's program in 
Economics has 12 students) so there may be some difficulty in course 
sequencing. YSU has great potential which needs to be realized. 

Laurie Treleven 
5/22/95 
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Campus Viait Raport 
Duquesna Univaroity 
Pittsburgh, PA 

Duquesne University io a small, private, Catholic, achosl in downtown 
Pittsburgh with approxin~ately 8,700 students enrolled in the nine schools 
on this urban canpun. There are about 500 internationals on campus; about 
half of them are graduate students. Asian and Middle Eastern students are 
well-represented at Duquesne. The international student office provides 
excellent services including airport reception, a comprehensive orientation 
program, an introduction to the students' academic advisors, host family 
arrangements, and, most recently, a pre-departure program for students 
completing their degrees and returning to their horns countries. 

Dr. Thomas Hassett is the Coordinator of International Programs (412-395- 
6578). Me. Valentina de Silva is the contact for sponsored students (412- 
396-6578). She has been very helpful in providing support and counaaling 
for some of the PIET participants who have had difficulty in adjusting to 
life in the U.S. Valentina will intercede with the appropriate faculty if 
a student needs help in approaching his or her advisor or requests , .  

additional English language training. The staff are very receptive to the 
international students and welcome them to visit on a walk-in basis. 

Many internationals take English concurrently with their academic courses, 
particularly those who were admitted provisionally. To complete the 
English requirement, students have to pass several tests and write a 
research paper before they are allowed to take academic classes on a full- 
time basis. 

Duquesne has strong programs in the sciences, particularly biology, 
chemistry and the health sciences, and business administration. They also 
have a self-designed graduate program in education which is flexible and 
has a non-thesis option. Prospective teachers take 21 credits in their 
subject area along with 9 credits in teaching methodology to complete the 
master's degree in a year. MBA programs take longer to complete since they 
require 64 and 68 credits. Dual degrees are offered by the Graduate School 
of Business Administration in environmental management and liberal studies. 

Housing is available on campus for both graduates and undergraduates 
although the rent is higher than for apartments located off-campus. 
Duquesne does not offer a shuttle service but public transportation to 
downtown and to the University of Pittsburgh and Carnegie-Mellon is 
reliable and inexpensive. I would recommend thia school for a graduate 
student who has solid academic credentials but may need extra support or 
encouragement to realize his or her full potential. Tuition is expensive, 
$19,800 per year for most fields and $21,600 for the health sciences, but 
internationals receive individual attention and the research facilities are 
excellent. 

Laurie Treleven 
5/22/95 
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To: Colin Davies, PIETI W 
cc : Jerry Martin, PIET/Poland 

Lisa Pasner, PIETIW 
Kris Aulenbach, PIET/W 

From: Anita Blevinr;, PIET/ W 
Subj: Site Visit Report, Slovakia, May 2-3, 1995 
Date: May 8, 1995 

My visit to the PIET/Slovakia office coincided with the office's relocation to the Old 
City of Bratislava. The advantage to the new office location is its proximity to the 
U.S. Embassy and USAID which are now only a few blocks away. This should greatly 
enhance efficient delivery of documents to and from YIET during the upcoming busy 
season for processing outbound participants. Although the office move had just taken 
place one business day prior to my visit, everything in the office was unpacked and 
normal office activities had resumed. All office equipment had been installed 
although a few problems with the phone lines still needed to be resolved. 

Meeting with USAID: Mari Novak, Anna Cermakova and I met with Hana 
Mociarikova, USAID Project Officer, on the morning of May 2. A broad range of 
topics was discussed including USND/Slovakia funding for PTPE in FY96. The plan 
is for $700,000 and a minimum of 50 slots for next year. These figures are pending 
approval of Pat Lerner, USAID Rep, who was still in the U.S. during my visit. 

Since 1992, USAID/Slovakia has emphasized the banking sector in its IPTPE 
programs, however there will be new areas of emphasis for FY96. According to their 
PTPE Strategy for FY96 (attached), USAID/Slovakia would like to retain 33% of its 
slots for Economic Restructuring while providing 34% for Democracy Building 
(especially media programs) and 33% for Social Sector Restructuring. These new 
areas of programming reflect USAID'S perception that the banking sector has been 
saturated with training. 

Both USAID/Slovakia and PIET/KNO/Slovakia favor the continued allocation of 
training slots rather than dollars as they would rather work with a fmed number of 
trainees than be required to track the funds carefully and program participants at the 
last minute. Both offices strongly support quarterly nomination deadlines as 
PIET/Washington has proposed in order to have a more even work flow through the 
year. 

USAID/Slovakia has a concern regarding HIV testing for participants. They would 
like to know if it is required since the process is expensive and time-consuming. As I 
was not aware of such a requirement, I promised to check upon return to Washington 
and provide a response. 
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'The other major issue of 1JSAID's concern was intcrpretcrs arid the possibility of 
obtaining B-1 visas for interpreters hired from Slovakia, A meeting was arrarrged by 
Mari for me to discuss the is!;ue with the Consular, Sharon Ilurley, the following day 
(see beluw). 

Other topics covered in the meeting with USAID included their support of selecting 
women candidates and of EiBCU placements and the importance of obtaining impact 
stories for USAID/Washington. 

Meeting with Consular: Before I left on May 3, Anna Cermakova, Ingrid Vajsablova 
and I met with Sharon Hurley, First Secretary/Consular at the U.S. Embassy. I asked 
Ms. Hurley if the Visa Section would be willing to issue B visas for interpreters who 
satisfy our conditions of engagement. After consulting with Loren Shultz at USAID, 
Ms. Hurley extended her full cooperation to PIET in approving the necessary I3 visas. 
The Visa Section will be relocating to new quarters next door to their present 
location which should provide more space for the large numbers of Slovak applicants. 
Ms. Hurley offered to help PIET to expedite our regular J-1 visa applications during 
she upcoming busy season. She complimented PIET/Slovakia for its thoroughness 
and accuracy in completing IAP-66As. As of November 1995, machine-readable visas 
will be introduced to Slovakia along with a $20 application fee. Mari plans to follow- 
up with Ms. Murley to request her assistance in convincing the Visa Section in the 
Czech Republic to issue B visas as well. 

Meetings with PIET/KNO: I had several meetings with the PTPE team including 
Program Manager Anna Cermakova, Program Assistant Ingrid Vajsablova and 
Training Coordinator Mari Novak as well as one-on-one discussions with Mari. The 
staff seemed extremely dedicated and serious about their work and asked many 
questions during our meetings. I was also able to observe two pre-departure 
orientations in which thorough discussions of program logistics took place. 

Among the PIET office's urgent needs is a list of USAID contractors operating in 
Slovakia which USAID/Slovakia does not have. A large volume of turnkey training 
s e ~ c e s  are performed by PIET/Slovakia and contractors often contact them at the 
last minute demanding sentice although they do not have necessary PIO/P 
documentation. I strongly recommended that PIET/KNO enforce the PIO/P 
requirement to prevent the situation from getting out of hand. 

In elaborating on the quarterly nomination plan as mentioned above, Mari predicted 
that a September/October selection committee could be arranged to select about 
15% of overall N 9 6  participants; another selection could take place in early 
December for another cut equaling 25%-35%; a third selection could be held in 
February and the last one could take place in late spring. These dates represent 
preliminary targets and are flexible depending on PIET/Washington1s decision to 
standardize the dates throughout the region. 

We discussed training options and decision-making in the field. Currently, USAID is 
not involved in deciding on the options offered by PIET/W unless there is a high- 
profile program in which they have been closely involved. PIET/KNO is willing to 
involve USAID whenever there are HBCU options, however, in order to place some 



of the responsibility on USAID for i-1IUC:U placements. 'There were a few other 
commcnts made by PIET/KNO about programming based on feedback from 
participants such as programming fewer training sites for lengthier time periods rather 
than planning too much travel. In addition, it would help the: field office in their 
frequent communications with participants to receive an approximate call forward 
date from Washington as soon as possible so they will have a general idea of when 
the training can take place. Several participants who have received photo albums 
from training providers as mementos have expressed their appreciation and KNO 
recommends that this type of "extra" be worked into training budgets when feasible. 

KNO/Slovakia requests that medical exam reimbursements are done in Washington 
from now on as these small banking transactions are rather problematic in the field. 
From now on, KNO will calculate the exchange rate and provide the dollar amount of 
the medical exam reimbursement ($30460) to be made from Washington when they 
send the TIPIrnedcert confirmation. 

PIET/KNO was not aware whether or not AW!DES had started arriving at 
USAID/Slovakia. In discussing these training resources, the PIET office thought that 
it would make more sense for them to manage the organization of the AWlDE 
course brochures rather than USAID, and Mari will check with USAID to see if they 
agree. 

In discussing follow-up with participants to gather success stories, KNO expressed that 
time constraints in contacting returned pax presented an obstacle. While 
brainstorming on this issue, Mari mentioned that some follow-up work would be 
possible through recruiting and the alumni network, but they are also interested in 
using interns fr0.m one of the local universities. I explained how this \:{as currently 
being implemented in Bulgaria, and Mari said she had already been approached by 
potential bi-lingual interns interested in working for PIET. We discussed how interns 
could be reimbursed for travel costs but would not be paid a salary, and Mari would 
like to develop a small budget for this activity. As a follow-up to this discussion, Mari 
recommended on May 15 that $1000 per country would be sufficient to reimburse 
irterns for travel expenses. 

Communication issues in our meetings centered around staff exchanges and an 
electronic newsletter. PIET/KNO would very much like to provide opportunities for 
local, staff to work in the Washington office or attend short seminars at SIT. They 
are also open to hosting BIET/W staff to help them benefit from seeing the field 
operations in person. We talked about a regional PIET newsletter which Mari 
supports as a way for the field to share experiences and difficulties encountered. 

PTMS eqeriences have been different in the Czech Republic and in Slovakia. While 
the Slovakia office would have no problem in downloading and printing FTMS data 
for Aguirre if they were given specific fields to scan, there are problems in 
downloading PTMS in the Czech Republic office. If PIET decides to arrange for a 
field staffgerson to receive additional PTMS training and take on a troubleshooting 
role for the region, Mari would recommend one of the Slovakia staff members as 
several of them are highly proficient on PTMS. 



Regarding regional exchanges and clialogue activity, Mari noted that USAID/Slovakia 
is somewhat i~~tcrested in sending Slovakians to other countries in the region 
(although Poland may or may not be of intercst) and in arranging training in Slovakia 
for regional trainees. 

Issues for future consideration: Soon Mari will be submitting n workplan to the 
USND Rep as she has done in years past and will provide PIET/W with a copy. 
She is also quite concerned with the revaluation of local currency in the Czech 
Republic (date of convertibility is set for July) and has been tracking this 
development in hopes that a retroactive adjustment can be made to the FY95 KNO 
subcontract when FY96 subcontract negotiations take place. Mari is excited about 
organizing the PTPE conference i r ~  Prague next fall but quite understandably she is 
concerned about being responsible for logistics for the EMED conference in 
Bratislava in the same general time period. 
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cc : Jerry Martin, PIET/Poland 

Lisa Posner, PIETI W 
Kris Aulenbach, PIET/W 

From: Anita Blevins, PIET/W 
Subj: Site Visit Report, Hungary, May 4-5, 1995 
Date: May 17, 1995 

I visited PIETIHungary for two days and also had several opportunities to consult 
with USAID/Hungary during my trip. The main purpose of my visit was to establish 
an effective working relationstlip with Training Coordinator David Lange who had 
been in the position for approximately three weeks upon my arrival. Additionally, 
meetings with other PTPE and EMED staff provided opportunities to clarify several 
policy and procedural matters. , . 

Meetings with USAID: PIETIHungary's primary point of contact at USAID is now 
John Packer, Deputy Program Officer. In preparation for the USAID Assistance 
Committee Meeting on May 5, John met with PTPE and EMED staff on May 4 to 
plan his presentation on the two projects. John was asked by USAID Representative 
David Cowles to give a five minute overview of the projects to include the numbers of 
participants, criteria for selection and selection process, and follow-up. In the event 
that other USAID contractors inquired about PIETs turnkey training services, John 
asked PIET to be prepared to discuss these services during the meeting (see below). 

John expressed his satisfaction with PIETs recruiting. The Review Committee 
structures for both PTPE and EMED have recently been modified to include the 
PIET Training Coordinator, either the PTPE Program Manager or EMED Advisor, 
John Packer, and an appropriate USAID Project Officer. Each person on the 
committee has one vote. As of May 5, PTPE had 12 slots left to fill for FY95 and 
EMED had 21. 

As for FY96, the Health and Public Administration Sectors may be emphasized to a 
higher degree in FT'PE than they were this year. The new USAID Representative, 
Tom Cornell, is not expected to assume his duties until September, however, and so 
final plans for the next fiscal year will most likely be delayed until after his arrival. 
David Cowles is due to leave his post in June. USAIDIHungary would like to 
continue current funding for PTPE and EMED for next year however the reality of 
budget cuts may necessitate a decrease for all programs. The number of contractors' 
participants processed by PIETIHungary is also likely to continue its leveling off due 
to funding cuts that have already been enforced this year. USAID/Hungary may wish 
to take advantage of regional exchanges and dialogue in Poland but would like to 
review the types of programs available before making any firm commitments. 
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Assistance Committee Meeting: On Friday morning, May 5, the monthly USAID 
Assistance Committee met in the U.S. Etnbassy. The meeting was chaired by USAID 
Representative David Cowles and was also attended by DCM James Gadsden. 
During the first part of the meeting, each of the appraximi~tcly 40 attendees 
introduced themselves to the group, Most of the attendees work out of  offices in 
Budapest but a few were from Debrecer~ and a few from Washington. After a brief 
break, the second half of the meeting, which norrnally features a specific topic of 
interest to the Committee, a presentation on Training was given by John Packer 
which included a sectoral breakdown of PTPE training for Hungary. USND and 
their Contractors asked many questions of John and of PIET regarding all phases of 
PIET's management of the participant training cycle. In a debriefing session with 
David Lange and myself, John thanked PIET for assisting him in his presentation 
which was received positively by the group and by David Cowles. 

Meetings with PIET Stam As a continuation of the training that David received at 
PIET/Washington and with Jerry Martin in Hungary, David and I had ongoing 
discussions regarding operational and programming procedures. The staff at 
PIET/Hungary seem to be making a smooth transition to David's leadership style, 
and David's positive attitude towards learning as much as possible from the staff 
contributes to their good working relationships. One of David's major 
accomplishments during his tenure so far has been installation of a new e-mail 
program which is simplifying communications between Washington and Budapest. 
While budget limitations do not allow for each staff person to have access to e-mail 
at their desks, messages are downloaded from the main terminal on a regular basis 
and distributed to staff. 

There are plans for a PTPE and EMED Awards Ceremony in June. This topic led 
naturally to a discussion of participant follow-up which the staff feel they can 
effectively manage on their own without student interns who would need to be trained 
first. m e  suggestion of interns to assist in the collection of "success stories" was 
introduced as a model for consideration but may not be appropriate for each office.] 
PIET/Hungary renewed its commitment to send at least one success story per 
monthly report. In our discussion with USAID, John Packer also requested that 
PIETIHungaq directly provide him with one story per month for his records. 

In talking about training options and TIP review I learned that USAID/Hangaq does 
not routinely review options sent from Washington, nor do they systematically review 
PTPE TIPS prior to call forward. [If we are tracking money and not slots next year, 
then John Packer said he will definitely want to review the estimated budgets sent 
with TIPS]. We discussed the importance of engaging USAID in the HBCU 
placement process, and while PIET/Hungary acknowledges the responsibility that 
needs to be placed on USAID for these decisions, an understanding needs to be 
reached about how involved we wish USAID to be in reviewing every training option. 
I gathered that a certain comfort level has been achieved in terms of PIET discussing 
options with participants and their employers however this will need to change to 
reach our HBCU placement goals. 

Staff at PIETlHungary expressed the need for PTMS training and would very much 
like to streamline their databases. Presently, they track each candidate's and 



participant's status on Excel but fccl that much of the information is duplicated in 
PTFMS from which they have problems printing reports. Their attempts to acccss 
assistunce an YI'MS through HERNS/InfoStructure have met with limited success 
due to the lack of a formal support mechanism. This is an issue that warrants serious 
consideration in our budgeting for FYOO, 

Clnfortunately, I was unable to meet with Finance Assistant Krisztina Kantor who was 
out ill. Field services questions from! staff included ALIGUICEPA and the versions 
currently available to the field office; and frequency of submitting used ALIGU tests 
and IAP usage reports. I followed up on these questions upon my return to 
Washington. 
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To: Colin Davies, PIET/W 
CC: Jerry Martin, YIET/Poland 

Lisa Posner, PIET/W 
Kris Aulenbach, PIET/W 

From: Anita Blevins, PIET/ W 
Subj: Site Visit Report, Albania, May 8-9, 1095 
Date: May 22, 1995 

Due to cancellation of my trip to Croatia, I flew instead to Tirana, Albania on May 7 
to consult with Training Coordinator Stan Nowakowski and to meet key staff at 
USAID/Albania. Despite the last minute nature of my trip to Albania, USAID was 
quite receptive to my visit and I was able to receive the Embassy rate at the brand 
new Tirana International Hotel, overlooking Skanderberg Square. 

Meetings with USAID: Stan is still working part of the time from the USAID office 
since the new PIET office is not yet equipped with a telephone, fax, or photocopier. 
On Monday morning, Stan and I met with Cameron Pippett, Project Development 
Officer, to discuss the status of FTPE and EMED training in Albania 
USAIDIAlbania is hoping to slightly increase the current level of funding for PTPE 
in FY96 and may introduce some Democratization programs, particularly in elections, 
which are duc to be held in March 1996. I emphasized PIET's experience in 
programming local government officials which USAID was glad to hear. While most 
of the high-demand agricultural training in Albania is done through other projects, 
PTPE has this year addressed training needs in diplomacy, the environment, 
agribusiness, and forestry. USAIDIAlbania is also interested in increasing funding for 
EMED for next year, and recruitment is currently underway for approximately 10 
EMED trainees during N9S.  

We: discussed opportunities for regional exchanges and dialogue, and USAID/Albania 
may wish to take advantage of these programs, depending on the specific types of 
exchanges that are being developed. For instance, housing may be an area of 
interest. They believe that there may be significant advantages to exposing Albanians 
to appropriate European models although airfare from Albania to other European 
destinations is still not cheap. 

USAID is aware of the importance of programming at HBCUs when possible, 
however most of the Albanian training is either in off-the-shelf courses or is tailored 
for individuals. The most effective avenue for HBCU placements for them is 
probably through tailored add-on programs, and USAID is likely to support this 
approach. 

Women trainees who speak English are not too difficult to recruit from the health 
and education sectors in Albania, and approximately 33% of PTPE trainees from -- 
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Albania have been women according to IJSAID, 'Thcrc are not a!:, niany women in 
the finance and banking sectors, however. 

Cam made a case for bringing interpreters from Albania whet1 possikle, und they do 
not believe that obtaining B-1 visas from the Consular Section will be a problem. 
Obtaining health insurance for interpreters may be more of a problem, but it  is 
possible that i t  can be secured in Albania less expensively than in the U.S. If 
interpreters need to he recruited in the U.S,, there are some pockets of native 
Albanian speakers in various cities that Cam is aware of. 

Finally, the status of the Diplomatic Training program was discusscd. The Foreign 
Ministry is reluctant to do the selection since this is such a high profile, political 
program and demand will be high. USAID and PIET will therefore try to put the 
wheels in motion by English testing about 30 candidates to try to find 15 qualified 
trainees. In July, about 20 to 25 trainees will receive PTPE-funded training in 
Albania and 15 will be sent to the U.S. in September for training. 

I also met briefly with USAID Representative Deedee Blane, who reiterated 
USAID'S excellent working relationship with Stan. She approve'd Stan's two-week 
leave in June to fill in at PIET/Romania as long as he is able to complete as much of 
his work in Albania as possible in advance of the trip. 

Meetings with PIET: Regarding personnel matters, Training Assistant Donald Balla 
has left PIET to work for Phillip Morris. Luckily, his fiance Denada Likaj has been 
hired as his replacement, and she was busy getting up to speed by reading Handbook 
10, etc. while I was there. 

The new office is coming along, and I was impressed with the facilities for English 
testing [individual desks, plenty of space]. Stan's efforts to get a phone will probably 
pay off quite soon dthough setting an appointment with the necessary official has 
been a time-consuming process. A deposit of $2,500 will be required for phone 
service, and monthly charges will be deducted from this balance until the funds are 
expended. Monthly billing will then begin. Stan has confirmed that this is Standard 
practice for commercial phones in Tirana. The equipment bids for a laptop, 
photocopier, and fax machine are still pending approval by USAID/Washington, 
although in the interim Stan has found an inexpensive fax machine which costs under 
$500 so he will be able to purchase it without waiting for approval. 

Stan will also investigate local requirements for registering the office and for opening 
a bank account in World Learning's name now that the program in Albania has 
grown and more funds will need to be wired. 

I offered to facilitate stocking the office wish additional resource materials, but Stan 
only requests a sample orientation packet from PIET/DC and some city and metro 
maps on a case-by-case basis, depending on training sites selected. 

FIFE recruiting has almost been completed as 35 of 40 slots have been filled. 
Remaining slots will be held for "political" selections that are likely to be referred to 
USAID. In fact, one such request was made the week after my return when the State 



Control Service requested USAID funding for an  employee to attend the GAO 
International Auditors Fellowship Yroh~ra~n in .lune. For next year, quarterly 
recruiting deadlines will work f ~ r  Stan. EMED recruiting has also yielded three 
nominations which have alreudy been submitted to PIET/DC', and an additional 5 to 
6 candidates arc nearly selected. Stan would likc t o  access EMED administrative 
funds soon to visit EMED participants outside of Tirana, so as so011 as the rlew 
EMED PIO/T has been approved, we will be asking for a new chart of accounts from 
World Learning for EMED/Albania, 

Several of the upcoming PTPE groups will be coming with interpreters, and we 
discussed screening procedures for the interpreters and the frlct that if two 
interpreters are needed for the Forestry program, one may come with the group and 
one may need to be hired in the U.S. The other major program issue pertains to 
overnighting in Zurich which is now necessary due to a flight cancellation that 
previously enabled participants to reach the U.S. in one day. Stan will probably 
provide participants needing to overnight with more than $150 so they will be able to 
pay for their hotel, and he will conlmunicate with PIET/DC in each case to make 
sure the proper deduction is taken from per diem checks. 

Stan is concerned that many of the follow-up Aguirre evaluations are not reaching 
participants due to the poor postal service in Albania. Therefore, Aguirre should not 
expect a high rate of return to their follow-up questionnaires sent to Albania. Stan 
will provide Field Services with receipts of Aguirre postal expenses so that 
reimbursement can be made. 

Overail, I was extremely impressed with the positive working relationship that Stan 
has with USAID and with other contractors, and there exists a solid foundation for 
the growth of the PTPE and EMED programs in Albania. Thanks to the support 
from Colin, Jerry and PIETIHungary staff, this unexpected visit was made possible on 
quite short notice. 

Other individuals I met in Tirana: 
Linda Poteat, Regional Director, AIHA/Croatia 
Mari Clark, Senior Evaluation Advisor, USAID/ WID/ W 
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